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Oilombo Man ddegates M en sted  in Okanagan marketing systeni J i s c j U t S  S o a r e d  U l  S O ln t iO D
for rezoniiig property
Although-the weathcraan In A1 
berta has been noticeably kind this 
yedr, his chill breath in northern 
Alberta proved too much tor one 
of the Colombo „Plan delegates 
from India,
Three of the four visitors arrived 
in Kelowna Monday after leaving 
one. member hospitalized in Ed-
monton with pneumonia.. Present 
for-their 36-hour tour of Kelowna «eceniiy Jun 
were R. Bhide, secretary to the 
ministry of food and agriculture 
for India, New Delhi; Shyam Bhar- ‘ 
ose, registrar of co-operative socie­
ties in the province of Phopal, and 
R. P. Bharatwaj, joint registrar of 
co-operative societies, in the prov­
ince of Uttar Pradesh.
D. A. Shah, principal of co-opera­
tive training institutes at Poona, 
province ef Bombay is in Edmonton 
Hospital, and will rejoin the group 
at a, later date. v
Monday, the delegation, under 
the direction of J. E. O’Meara, one
- A public meeting has been called 
by City Council to consider the ap­
plication from Okanagan Packers 
to rezone property adjacent to the 
packinghouse. Meeting will be held 
in council chamber Monday, Nov.
Brydon, manager 
of the company, appeared before 
council requesting that the land bd 
rezoned to “commercial" area.
o f  S try c h n in e  m a y  a ls o  h a v e  
b e e n  n se d  to  p o is o n  a n im a ls
of the delegates from Canada who 
visited India earlier this year, visit-
_ „  , , ,  ,,, .... . , ed B.C. Fruit Processors and B.C.
TreeFruitsLtdyandTuesdaycon-
~ ^  tinued their tour through the K.G.E,
/ c '  * ' 1 ■ \  packinghouse at Rutland, the juice
' /  >* ’ .̂ ‘̂ H H H B i piant in Kelovraa and the winery.
 ̂ 'They later attended the Rotary
.•a-pwwv----™--- Club luncheon. ■ : ;
/  * , - ' >  i j V ' VISIT VANCOUVER ;
Kelowna,by buis to visit
— ...___________ , ... - __________________________________ 'the 'Experimental Station' at: Sum-;
.meriahd'nnd, "entrained  ̂ Tuesday.
----- ------------ night from 'Penticton, bound : for
Colombo Plan delegates from India Tuesday toured the plant of B.C. Fruit Processors in Vancouver, The delegation is 
Kelowna during the course of a two-day stopover here. . . studying _the co-operative irfove-
- - - - - -  - - •' ment m Canada, and the Canadian
Koyanagi spills maples 
in perfect bowling feat
Robert (Coke) Koyanagi rolled the bowler’s dreatn, a perfect 
450 game, in five-pin bowling in competition at the Bpwladrome 
Wednesday night.
Koyanagi, who lives at 1387 St. Paul will receive a $100 prize 
plus a gold ring from the Brunswick Co. of Canada and will have 
his name inscribed on the company-sponsored Honor Roll which is 
issued as a calendar to all bowling houses in Canada. .. ^
T h e  perfect game was the second rolled locally, but the first 
this year. Koyanagi was not bowling in league play but was spill­
ing the maples with a group of friends in open bowling.
KS.W
live s(x;ieties
Seen left to right while inspecting the plant are R. P. Bharatwaj, joint registrar of co-opera- Credit Bureau system, 
ieties in the province of Uttar Pradesh; M. R. Bhide, secretary to the ministry of food and Mr. Bhide explained that, a ir
agriculture for India; general manager R. P. Walrod of B.C. Fruit Processors; Shyam Bharose, though the scope of operations in 
registrar of co-operative societies, province of Phopal, and tour director J. E. O’Meara, of Ottawa, different than
one of the Canadian delegates «hS visited Indig earlier this year. • , “(Turn to Page 8, Story 1)
Editorials I Trade board would support 
Naramata road 1F" bridge 
across lake not feasible
The Naramata toad again crept- into the discussions■ Of the t>e small. All thak is necessara_ls 
dive of the-Kelowna Board df Trade on Tuesday. This.time 7 i n r i n d " S  ' “executive
the matter was prompted^by a request from Penticton board asking course proved impractical, 
for support or its resolution requesting the immediate construction levelled off.”
of the. east side road.
After some discussion, the local
To the . poisoner
There arq times when onfe . would like to be a rnastdr of the 
English language. This is one of them. Wo ild we had the ability 
to put on paper words which wo.uld'convey to you the feeling the 
decent people of this community have for you.
As far as is now known you have poisoned eight dogs. With 
strychnine. They suffered horribly before they died.
One wonders what you have against dumb animals to make 
them suffer as you have.
One wonders if you ever give a t h o u ^  to the suffering u f ^.^s^d decided to support the Pen- c - a r S a l  
the owners and their .children'who loyqd.these d o g s . The reservations are “if ;the c6n- < ••H i- |  . j
One wonders if yoii ever give a thought to the possibility that ibie.»i°n.other w SS^he bSrd^ex- Cleaned Up
a child and not a dog might'pick up one: of your poisoned sausages? ecutive wants to be assured that 
Probably not; if you are callous enough to deliberately give a dog anag^anTake. 
strychnine, you probably would have little compunction about doing 
likewise to a child. '
You afe despicable, detestable, contemptible, obnoxious, 
odious and vile.’
Wc would be inclined to cheer if you \verc caught, tarred and ........... .........................
feathered and run out of town on a rail; it ,would be a mild punish- across the lake, to replace the ferry
ment..v ■ . ■ ■ ■ i ■
I Wc would like to see you caught and given a dose of your 
own medicine, that you miglit endure the pains you have caused at
least eight pets of ypur fellow citizens, ‘ , neighborhoqd of $7,ooo,ooo.
, ., ; , - ... . , , At the last session of the legis-
In short, as far as your fellow citizens are concerned you rank lature a bin was passed authorizing
in ju.st about the lowest strata of human' society. You and the Jhe setting^ up of a toll authority 
; ■ , , ■' to construct roads or bridges which
man who rapes a tcn-ycar-old.
Reward leading to  arrest o f individual 
increased to
Dog biscuits soakeid in a solution of strychnine may also have 
been used along with strychnine-poisoned sausages by the person 
responsible for the wave of dog i^isonings in Kelotyna during the 
past'Week. Eight animals have been poisoned, five of which have 
."died./:
This was disclosed following :a post mortem conducted on a 
valuable Labrador (log owned by Iti-year-^ld Miles Treadgold,
1907 Abbott Street. Ah autopsy performed by Dr. Pat Talbot and 
' Dr. A. S. Clerke yesterday revealed several particles of partly- 
digested biscuit in the animal’s stomach/ a lthou^  the previous night 
the dog threw up som ethirj which resembled meat. Post mbrtems 
conducted on two other dogs indicated that strychnine had been put 
into',sausages. ' / / • / ' / /  /"<;//:-/■'’ '
M eani^ile the reward for information leadipg to, the arrest of 
the person responsible for the ̂ ison ings, has ;been tipped to $200, 
Tom McLaui^lin and John Godfrey who lost valuable/animals,
. posted a $100 reward. Since then two- anonymous animal-lovers 
have offered to double the amount. Anyone with information 
which may lead to the arrest of the individual, should contact Aid. 
A proposal to have part of The City Park laid out for a jack Treadgold. Mr. McLaughlin wiU be out of the city for a  few 
miniature golf course has been referred to a special committee of jays. '
Kelowna Athletic Round Table for r  study. , _ ^  spokesmian for the RCMP stated a close check had been
V A f m e ^ g  of all drug stores and feed supply houses in an effort to as-
KART. The area suggested is situated between the lawn bowling ^ jjo  has purchased strychnine in recent weeks. Several
leads arci being followed up, he stated.
D r. Talbot got a full might’s sleep last/night for the first time 
in five days. No dog poisonings were reported yesterday.
The Treadgold dbg was the animal to succumb to the 
deadly poison. Dri Talbot w o rk ^  .aU mght Tuesday in an effô  ̂
to save the animal but it died at 5.00 ti,m. Wednesday. It was taken 
to the veterinary h()spital /Ttiesday alpng-with anptiier black L^ 
d()r owned by Arthur L. Lynn; 2d5i'LPng Street. The Lynn dog, 
which is being lopked after by Mrs. Grant Bishop in the absence 
of the owner, was discharged from hospital this morning.
Suggestion to use portion 
of city park for miniature 
golf course being studied
green and the old bPx-lacrosse Square
“Tht Pitch and Putt golf coiu-se, 
as the miniature layout is named, 
would be an added tourist attrac­
tion and also a source of revenue 
for KART," park board chairman,
Ald._ Dick Parkinson pointed out.
“The . expenditure involved would;
Truck driver 
eludes IW A
The Naramata road has long been 
a favorite topic of conversation in 
this area. It was the favorite high­
way topic until about five years 
ago when it was learned-,that the 
provincial department of public 
works was having a survey made to 
ascertain the feasibility of a bridge
Kelowna Board: of Trade has do­
nated a portion of post, war recon­
struction donations to the local am­
bulance. The money will be us6d» deprived organizations
to provide splints which will be of a valuable playing area, then
CONSUlrT OTHER GjROUPS
After considerably discussion as 
to what use the area is presently, 
being utilized, it ' was generally 
agreed that softball, baseball, crick­
et and little league baseball offic­
ials should be approached for their 
opinion on the project.
’ KART chairman Bill Robson stat­
ed that if the proposed'“Pitch and
made locally.
Balance of funds will be directed 
to the building fund. Approximate-, 
ly $43 is involved in; all, the matter 





Kelowna Board of ’Trade repre­
sentatives T. R. Hill and C. E. R. 
that a Bazett, . attended the 'Okanagan-
bridge is entirely feasible and th a t  Mainline Board of Trade meeting 
the estimated cost would be in the in Ashcroft yesterday.
recommendation could be made to 
the parks board suggesting that the 
idea be abandoped. If, however,' 
the area was not being used and 
the construction of a course is prac­
tical, KART would suggest that it 
Iĵ e considered; Mr. Robson said. 
MfORTGAGE LOAN 
A request from the Kelowna Bad­
minton Club for a loan of $300 to 
enable the club to meet a, mort- 
(Turn to Page 4,. Story 2)
Mission accomplished
 
are riot in the present construction 
program but which are needed and 
cannot be financed, out of current 
revenue. There are some seven 
large bridges, including Okanagan 
Lake, which have been designated, 
as probable prospects for the toll 
authority construction.
Any bljdgo constructed under the 
toll aiithority would receive an an­
nual grant from the government of 
2 j percent. ' '
Highway engineers are on rec­
ord as favoring a bridge: hero ’ to 
fit In with the highway program. 
They point out the bridge would
rasim r cheeks have indic ifed that V a n - f e r r i e s  arid would bo ciiccks mivt inciic.U(.a inai van- cheaper to operate and maintain.
: The people of the Kelowna-Glcnmorc Community Chest area
may lake some jiisli(iablc pride in the fact that the local drive has 
jcached its objective. At last reports the $21,450 quota was within 
$156 of being reached, without the GIcnmorc figure being available.
When this is included tlie “mission accomplished’’ sign may be 
hung out. , ' (
The fact that Kelowna lias reached its, Community Chest 
ohjcctive is worth noting.
coiiver, Winnipeg, Toronto and Montreal liavc failed to reach their In addition immediately a bridge 
objectives and thiit tlic general trend in Cotnmurilty Chest ceptres traffic incrcnses thrco-
follows the same , pattern. The Kelowna 8UCCC.S?; is the more notc- 
wiuthy when it is rcincinbercd that a rough analysis shows that the 
jur ni/i/m request in Kelowna \yas as large, and, in some (JascS 
larger, than in other cities. This means that person for person,
Kelowna hlis done a better, a more generous, a inorc civic-niindcd, 
job thim the people of most other cities.
Of course, it is noiliing new for Kelowna to make its objectives 
in drives of this type. Indeed, the fiiilure to make such an objec­
tive wmild he of greater news vahic than the reaching of the 
objective. The usual is not ncw.s; tlic umisual is. And for years 
now Kclownii has gone along making its various objectives whilst 
its sister cities have struggled along generally failing to make theirs.
And more often than not the olijcclivcs of these sister cities have 
been considerably lower than Kelowna’s.
This constant pattern would .seem to indicate a strong com- 
numity spirit in this area. It would seem to indicate that if a 
worthy organization takes the trouble to convince the people of this 
area that it is worthy, it will receive generous public support. It
Three motorists fined on driving 
counts while damage to vehicles 
willrun in neighborhood of $3000
V wave of week-end accidents, one of which sent Mrs. Frank fi,ia n r
H.-Snowsell, of Kelowna, to hospital'suffering from minor cuts anci tldpated a firm S press releLcViU 
abrasions, brought a total of $250 m fines to three of the drivers-“be made after the conference, 
involved and total car damage in excess of $3,000. — —— ———
'A t Bankhead hill Sunday, two dangerous driving, and Magistrate PENSIONS OFFICER
cars collided. Mrs. Snowhell was n Atex Marshall set a fine of ‘$100 H. E, Walker pensions welfare 
passenger in the auto operated by and cofsts. officer, will bo at tlto Canadian
, First - major: incident since - the 
employees of S. M. -Simpson Ltd. 
mill went on 1 strike October 23, oc­
curred this morning ;W,hen picketers 
endeavored to prevent ai, truck dri­
ver of the Rutland KGE^froin haul­
ing a load of* lathes'for railway car 
bracing. , ■. .•
Incident took place; this iribrning 
after the trucker wCnt into the mill 
yard to loud; up. : According to- 
George Reith, KGE manager, two 
cars containing IWA pickqters, 
took after the truckCr when he 
started on the return trip to Rut­
land, ' ■
After several attempts had been 
made to stop the truck, .the driver 
finally managed to return to the 
packinghouse. The IWA picketers 
'Chased the truck driver right up to 
the- concrete apron in front of the 
packinghouse^- The driver then 
took off, and the "Btriking lumber- 
workers took the keys of the truck.
Mr. Reith did not say whether a 
charge of theft would be laid 
against the picketers.
Meanwhile there are no now de­
velopments in the month-long 
strike. Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
has called a mbetirig of representa­
tives of the IWA and the Southern 
Interior Lumber Manufacturers As-
Poisoned in same area
A black water spaniel owned by Mrs. M. Beale, 750 Burne 
Avenue, was taken to the vet ’on Sunday, but it was discharged the 
following day. A springer spaniel owned by Art Jackson, 2071 
Abbott Street, is also recovering from the poisoned sausage. I t  is 
expected to be discharged this afternoon.
Three other families lost dogs when the animals first started 
picking up the poison bait the latter part of last week. Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom McLaughlin lost two animals and Mr. and Mrs. John Godfrey 
and Mr. arid Mrs. A. D. Carr-Hilton each lost one.
' All eight dogs have been poisoned in the same neighborhood. 
Police are warning parents to take extra care with the children, as 
small tots may eat the poison bait.
ROAD MAINTENANCE 
Fiu-thci'. a bridge would ellniln- 
nte tiio need for an east side road, 
the cost of construction i.s placed 
at about $5,900,00(1 and the annual 
maintenance co.st of 25 miles ' of 
road, would be eon.^ldorably more 
than the maintenance of a bridge 
and would not bo revenue produc­
ing a.s would a bridge,
Dr, J, K. Friesen 
to address local 
Canadian Club
'The Pregrc.ssivc Comimmlly,’’ 
will be the subject of an nddres.s 
to the Canadian Cliib of Kelowna 
by Or. John K. Friesen, rectmUy 
would also seem lo indicate that without llte fuss and furor of a npp«i«ted Director or Extension,
iHHun jhtukI Kelowna is quietly doing all right in an economic Meeting wll| be held in the up- 
wav, thank you.I , ■ , Iwll, Wednesday. Nov. 2.5 at 8.00
The achievement of the CommunUy Chest in making its ot»- p.m.
jeetive is particularly noteworthy because the time of Its campaign
was mil auspicious. A iiujor strike was indicated us the esunpaign ami at^o M>i-v«‘d as director of 
got under way and during nurst of the drive that strike has been in din ctor of
ellcct. This could do no else than have a detrimental effect upon 
the (,’hcst or any other campaign. Nevertheless, the Chest has 
achieved its objective and this would .seem to indicate that the 
people of the area arc satisfied that the work of the Chest organiza­
tions is worth while and should Ik  given (he finutieiul budget 
requested. They did just that.
for Mnniloba* Poolfiohl .sorvii'o 
Klevatoi?,
Mr. Fiie.HH gave up lendUnK 
\vh«n he acrcpled tho po^t as di- 
rortor of ttu' Manitoba Frdciatton 
of AKricultuio and during Uio war. 
jiervc'<l tb(.' lU'AF n.s ii navigator. Ur 
was awarded the Dli.tmgul'ibi'd 
Flying Cro-s during Ids tour of 
upciatUms. .
her husband. Second vehicle wpa, 
driven by E. J. Swltc, of Westbnnk. 
Mr. Swlte wn.s later charged with 
driving while his ability was im­
paired by alcohol and wa.s fined 
$75 and costs, or in default, 14 
day.s. Damage to both vehicles was 
estimated at $2,000.
A second accident in tho same 
plapo In which a car operated by 
George RennhS, of Kelowna, missed 
tho corner arid rolled oyer, caused 
$000f damage to the vehicle. Rennls 
was also charged, with driving 
while impaired and fined $75 arid 
costs.
Early Wednesday morning resi­
dents of Harvey Avenue'between 
PendozI and Ellis,, were awakened 
by a crash, when John H. press, 
Kelowna, drove licnd-on into n 
parked truck, owned by Burtch tee 
Co, Crash caused extensive damage 
lo both vehicles and Cros.s wa.s ad­
mitted to Kelowna General Hospi­
tal suffering shock, cuts and bruis­
es, tlCMP intlinnted charges may 
be laid Inter. Damage to both vc- 
lilcles Is in tile nelgliborhOod of 
$500. ,
Albert A. Appleyard, of Kelow­
na, was charged and convicted of
Premier unable 
to speak here
Premier W. A, C. Beniu'U ba.i in­
formed the Kelowna Board of 
Trade that bp will be unable to at- 
eod tlie nKctlng of lire board slat­
ed for next MoiKlay. Mr. Bennett 
laid been Irtvitpd ns guest speaker. 
. TheTu-ful of .H.C.'s .Socred gov 
eitimeol St.lied, however, that lie 
V ill be III tlie (ihanngim durlog the 
(lliilhtinns tudidnys, and ex|)re»sod 
wlllingnejui to sjwcak during the fust 
few day,s in January.
Ernie Hemko of Kclowrin, was Legion Hall Monday, November 23 
arraigned before the cadi charged for the purpose of Interviewing 
with falling to report an nccldonl veterans. Any veteran wishing an 
following n collislop November 1. interview should contact Secretary- 
Hearing of tho charge waq set for manager Don Whlfe at the , Cana, 
Inter in the week, dlan Legion.
Pioneer Westbank resident 
and prominent nurseryman,
, passes away
WESTBANK—rA member of a pioneer family pf the West- 
bank district after whom one of the early post offices was named, 
died here Wednesday morning following a Icngtiiy illncss/
He was David Gcllatly, prominent nurseryman and nut t r e e  
specialist. Born in Paisley, Scotland, in 1882, Mr. Gcllatly came to 
Canada in 1895, settling at Short’s Point in the Okanagan. ,
In 1910/ the family moved to “Gcllatly.” In those days there 
was no Westbank, and the beautiful point on Okanagan Luke 
where the family settled was later established as a j)ort of call for 
lake steamers and given a post office which was called “OclUitly.” 
Here David Gellatly settled, marrying Dorothy Anno Hewlett in 
1912, who, with her family, had arrived in the Westbank district in 
1910 from England.
auction Nov.
, The Into Mr. Gcllatly was well- 
known as a nurseryman and nut 
tree spcclallat. His home, situated 
on the lake, IH surrounded by many 
lovely and unique ppccliricnB of 
shrubs and floWcrs. Some yeois 
,ngo, Mr, GoUoUy created an nrtl- 
Ilclal lake near hla houflo which bc- 
Thc Gyro radio auction returns to Kelowna on Saturday, a haven for nil Westbank
Novcmbiir 28, and Friday, December 4, over CKOV. S^ves the ^  
radio listener an opportunity to cohipctc for bargains and at the
same lime have a little fun by participatingTn the auction. k S i n S "  ind iboughtfuhicaa for
The Gyros arc staging their third the next year, provided funds arc athcra. lie was beloved na few
rivnllnblp. men arc by those with whom he
APPRECIATE DONATIONS came In contact. He showed them
The radio auction la the principal tiu? choice fishing poola; the right
Hourco of funda for tlte park. Gyros way to ball a liook and how to row
now me collecting things lo bo aold 
by radio auction. They know tho 
park lias a great many frienda 
tlU'oughoul the nirnt area who 
would like lo ahow thoir opprecla- 
tlon for the park ,nnd to lhcs(j 
people they Buggeat ttmt If they 
would like to contribute some­
thing to be pold--o load of wood or 
top soli or some such thing—lhey 
should pontuct U. Bazoll at Iluthor*
'ford. Bazett & Co. Any and all 
such gifts will appreciated by 
the Gyros.
If UicKe rural friends have nothing 
to eonlribiite to the sole. It la niig- ....ov, ,
gested that they might make plana WestbankS Jean (Mi'a 
now for an evening of fun during hurt), Pf 'Vernon, and
annual auctlpn lo raise funds for 
the improvement of Boyce Gyro 
Park,' that excollcpt bench with 
apoita and picnic fncllltlc.s just 
south of the town wlvlch la so popu­
lar with thousands during the sum­
mer, Tlie park hringa tn no, rev­
enue, hut It doea eat up quite a few 
dollars In malnteniinco. The up­
keep of the plumbing,, the tables 
and chairs, the ehtldren|a play­
ground, the flreplnccit. the sports 
field—these things cost money dur­
ing an active summer and. in addi­
tion, a caretaker must bo hired and 
paid, ,
COMMIINlt'Y PROJECT
Tho park la r»m solely lo provide 
a good park altc with a safe beaeh 
for the puhlle. It in a community 
aervlce project of tho did) and there 
arc thou»apd.s of people In this
DAVID GELLATLY
r.rca who consistently lake advan­
tage of tho fine lacllltlea at Gyro 
Park,
During the past tlucp years these 
factllitea hiive been improved and 
the Gyros have further ImprPve- 
menta In the planning stage, Some 
of these will be carried out during
the auction itself. As the past two 
years have proven, its fun to bid 
against your neighbor, and Ha fun 
to have him bid against you. But 
it Is a lot more fun if there arc 
other people around to enjoy the 
fun With you. ' So, Uic Gyros urge, 
plan your house parties early.
a boat,
Although he had been In lit health 
for some time, hill death hns'como 
as a shock to the communlly.
Ho leaves to mourn his loss his 
wife, Dorothy, well-known writer 
and historian; a daughter Audrey, 
wife of Clifford Dobbin, of West- 
bonk, and two grandchildren, Ron­
nie and Wendy Dobbin,
FUNERAL HATIJRDAY 
, Also surviving are three broth­
ers, Jack of Westbank; Arthur, of 
Vernon, and BIB rit Cranberry 
Lake; three Hlsters, Murgoiel of
IrO' Hurl- 
Ray (Mrs.
Ros Wolde) of I’enllclon.
Funeral sofvlces will bo conduct­
ed by Rev. D. M. Pericy at Wesl- 
bank United Church on Saturday 
at 2(X) p.m. Interment will follow 
in Westbank cemetery under tlio 





Doug Herhorl has lieen appointed 
reliinilng officer in the nuinicipal 
cleeUons to he held December 10 
George Dunn has been appointed 
deputy rotiirnlng officer.
Appointments were approved by 
City Council Mijmlay night. Nom­
ination day for a mayor, three al­
dermen and one Bchonl hoarrt inis- 
leo Is December 3 from 10,00 u.m, 
to 12,00 iioon,
Mayor J, J. Izidd hits stated ho 
will seek niiolher Iwo-ycnr term, as 
have the three rejlrlng aldermen, 
Aid. Dick Parkihson, Aid, HOb 
KPox and Aid. Jick Treadgold,
George Ilumu will again run for 
school boord,






, Ivan Irwin, Vancouver Canuck 
defenceman traded to Rangers for 
Al Stanley is the only UJS. bom 






S P O R T
, By DON LOBB
A double knockout competition 
with 28 rinks participating in the 
Zone Five area of the British Col­
umbia Curling Association playoffs 
this year will be played here in 
Kelowna. ’ ^
At a meeting held in Vernon we were discussing that Strange and unpredictable chbracter 
Sunday, it was decided that follow- CnArtc Ph^n 




B.C, Gam^ Commission announc­
ed that foUdtvW from the
 ̂Ckich'e Crt^k choking statiOh,̂ l̂̂  
biologista p t^ ic t that at the end
Before former sports editor Al Denegrie left his p u r i e r  desk, So^lV'^’be " a J S m a T e i? ” L600 
j._* -i.„. V'"'" Joe-mooSe killed. This number is re-;
• 'ported to less than tha 1951
high. . - .vi s; . '
PEACHLAND — The Peachland 
Curling Club started the 1953-54 
season last Saturday with a mixed 
bonspiel.
Rinks entering the finals are:
••A” event, E. Rosner Vs. J. Gar- 
rawa^’.
«B'* event, M. Topham vs. winner 
S, Saunders, O. Keay.
Finals will be played on Saturday, 
November 21, at 8.00 p.m.






F l O O / ^ 7 V O / V S
BY TOM ROBERTSHAW
PENTIGTON— Playing coach Grant Warwick sparked his 
Penticton V’s to a shattering 9-2 victory over a powerless Kelowna 
Packer Club in Penticton Arena Tuesday night. The win gives the 
Warwickmen two games out of three in what started out he a goal- 
starved series with Kelowna. The V’s edged Packers 2t1 on home lO- Kei-
ice last Friday then lost 3-0 the following evening in Kelowna. o^na^^^entitied to three nnks m
Xoach Warwick drove home the 
first two goals of an eventual hat- 
trick I early in the first period to 
set a blistering pace ’ which 'the.
Hcrgymen failed to duplicate at any 
time. . V’s took a 3rl margin in 
the period;^ widened the gap to 6-2 
in the middle stanza and bounced 
up to a comfortable 9-2 total at the 
final horn.
Grant Warwick, completed his 
hat trick in the- third period and 
tacked on an ‘assist. Kev Conway
iirJh eZ “af p^ydSiS? thTsTa?^?t What makes him love a buhch of bums and turn tliumbs down After, careful consideration of all
T ^ u  a top-fhght club? He does just that spmettmes Not that I am ^ases of the moose situation it has
round knockout and the winner of any position to judge the typical fan ivaction here as yet, hut been decided that any cow moose 
the second round, will compete at just generally speaking, a sports fan is like no other man aUve. ^
*̂'®**- . Sometimes I wonder if he is a human at all. “ aitp »n vr-nr.
Zone Fjve of the curling associa- .
tion takes in the Rcvclstokc to As far as I know, no man has yet click. I have a couple of pet theor-
Osoyoos area. _ come up with the answer to just ies and now that'I have an oppor-
Playoffs for Zone Five will be takes to make the turnstiles tunity I’d like to expound,
held on January^9, 1954 and will
THE FAN PAYS THE SHOT
S '*
O W L V IL L E
SPO R TS
By RON WILLS
will be deferred tihtil h to t year.
An official >aid many ciilf moose 
were shot Inst year and left in the 
bush because the season only cov- 
>red cow mbbse and not calves.
'I “Unth we  ̂ io intro-'
duce antleriess seasons whenever 
we feel the need," said Commission­
er Cunningham, "we are avoiding 
In all spectator sports the man dog, to plead with him to try for the possibility of wastefulness of
who ultimately pays the shot is the a win against hopeless odds. If the n further cow .season.”
fan. Some clubs are sponsored and. underdog gives everything he has '——— —r——
some aren’t, but they aU appeal to and still loses, the fan loves him . . - ■ ; PRIZE WINNER ; ^
the general public for support. anyway. Kelowna, Senior B Lacrosse Club.
To me, it’s a two-way proposl- The world of boxing fans paid ,ô î*̂ iuis unnoimced, that the; door
tion. If the indivfdual player and phenomenal prices, to watch Joe Eenchf ^Ts b e in 't ic k e f  up
battle ' ■ - - '  - - - .
McBRiNE 
“TRAVEL TWINS^*
2-pce.; set $29.50 
Sat,, Nov. 21 St 
DON lANOE DAY
the team as a whole, no matter LDUis ; stage his comebdek - pauie by the holder of lucky ticket hum- 
what the sport concerned may be, against Max Schmeling who, fair ber 81 Winner of thb $’0 cosmetic 
Penticton High School boys’ soccer team sent a cheque for same to the very best of or foul, hammered him mercilessly case \Ws Mrs. Burke, of • South
$25.00 to Ron Peto, starry forward for Owlville’s-soccer team. This the rcTpert^of t?e S  in thSr n iSm atch That o n e S f f t
i^his'advcrtisemciu is not published or 
"  ntrol Doard 
Of British
displayed,by the Liquor Co B
r by; mie Government
 ̂’’Guess wfiat. dear! TheyVe just 
.' opened anotner big chain store!"
We can give you all the help yon 
need with carpeting or linoleum. 
Remember that we have the 
niftiest, thriftiest line of floor- 
coverings in town. t
' 4V,;. 4 ... .̂1 4* .V -I f ----- wiu earii ine: respect ui wit! iiidu m uieii luat niaieii. Aiictb uue
led  ̂the point getters with one goal terrific gesture On the part of the boys from Pen High is to help Ron on the street. It becomes a real did as much to make Louis the
nccict” pay the expenses of his'broken leg which he received at Summerland pleasure to sit on the sidelines and best- loved heavyweight champion
, S S r e d  back “p thfscorin^^^^ while playing a semi-final game against Penticton. '  '^ “ot for a winning effort, but it of all-time as the ferocious, kiiier-
:o  
Columbia.
with a goal and three assists; Jack Ron was ‘‘left holding the bag” collection was taken > up, and the
McIntyre’ found the mSirk for one when he received the ' injury. The $10.00 received is designated to
and was in on two other payoff school board is unable to pay the Peto to defray his doctor bill,
plays, and Doug Kilburn blinked expenses arising frbm the injury, jinsuranCIE NEEDED '
' i * *1 TIT* * ■ - ■ defeat Vernon,, the honor wouldwick picked up a pair. Kelowna High soccer team play- have been brought to Kelowna
ed an e^chibition game against the High as well as to the boys on the nossibT^ odds" But ^One thin^ has breaking strikedut effort? Believescored the two Kelowna goals with senior soccer players of the city oauari So whv n n ’i enmo r>f tvio Ppssmie oaas. ±jui, onê  imng_ nas _bquaa. oo  wny can t some , oi the also, impressed me about Joe Phan, me brother, there were plenty of
expense be brought to Kelowna He will have no truck with a half- them. .High?
also has been human nature to feel instinct pf Jack Dempseys earned 
sorry for the loser or the under- him in all his duties.
HALF-HEARTED EFFORTS
'The average sports fan,-in my Mickey Mantle, Yogi Berra, Phil 
.opinion, loves a '‘‘Jack-the-Giant- • Rizzuto and '  the heavy-wooded 
IGller” club because they have sur- Yankee greats with his • record- 
•mounted what appeared to be im- ■
assists /going to _ Amundrud, Mas- last- Sunday. Seniors defeated the 
lanko, (iuliey and Carlson. boys from Haiwey Avenue arena of
V’s outshot Packers 45-23. : V/ fine arts by the score of 4-3. A
in local curling league
Participants in t h e ‘’Roarin’ Game’’ roiled up the curtain on 
a brand new season Monday night as the Kelowna Curling Club boys’''' ând* girts^"voUey"'baU  ̂
swung into the 1953-54 season with two eight-team draws. from Owiviiie journeyed ; acr.oss 
In the first draw schedule drawn all rinks reasonably well-placed in to challenge them
up-for the OP.UU1U., Bve U n io n s  to e ^ p e te  S a .\ '‘d o i ' S
are ma.de up of nine rinks and twd Names such as Brownlee, Clow, Pnngle teams defeating Kelowna ______
of ten,' a total of 55 rinks. Each Hdiil^? KkrtFlrich, Kristjanson, Bor- Rigb ^i?the-sohediUled?i<'a
divisii^ will play a round robin ■'land an4 Willis express, to mem-. 4̂ he - boys
which the rinjis will be hers of the curling fraternity? ”as J^ss ̂ flepdprs^^
'’wa^ified according to their; point elbqUently ' as acres of type, v.that'!Ph®‘®^ ,J“®, *®̂ Pi t®
TCcoi’asir’two points for win and Kelowna Curling Club’s season will yincial, High _B9hpor.: Ghamp̂  ̂
one for ties. After being; regrouped be' highly'competitive as well last season. Miss Leask. eirls nhvs-
hearted effort even if it is made by That’s
the greatest man, or team, in the'\Meh being paid to do a job of Work, 
world. ■ , . • forgetting the money end of the
Pathos plays a big part in keep- game and giving all they had like 
ing the turnstiles clicking. a group of coUege Jkids.- /
Take Brooklyn; Dodger’s
Campanella in the World; Series.;; to the bertipf his abiUty /all;̂ ^̂ ^̂ ;̂  ̂
How many fans suffered with the way,; win, lose, or draw, fans fight 
big guy as he toiled with a hand to support him ,. ; /
that he couldn’t close and ,wouldn’t . . When- a fan supports .a t®®™ 
have x-rayed? How many of the the way, win, lose, or draw,' the 
GEORGE PRINGLE ‘VICTORIOUS Yankee supt^rters sat spellbound teaih should be worthy of that sup- 
Last Monday Westbankers’ 'High .afs Carl Erskine humbled the great port. ' ‘ v .
school hold ttc lr grouud ao U.0 .  ^
Last term when Kelowna High 
School Vajlley Ball and Curling 
Teams won the provincial titles 
everything was suffice. But - had 
^ny injuries been-suffered, the boys 
on the teams would have been left 
with the expenses. Couldn’t  the 
teams carry some kind of insurance 
coverage of the same nature 
Mingr Hockey in this city?
Just a simple equation:The fans Yipes! did I say* expound, looks 
will give when it hurts, if the team- like that’s what happened, S 




■.m e m o r i a l ;ARENA :
, Game Tinic 8 p.m.
NELSON MAPLE LEAFS vs. KELOWNA PACKERS
MYSTERY PRIZE
ALL KIDS 12 AND UNDER ADMITTED FREE IF ACCOMPANIED 
BY THEIR PARENTS.
KETCHEN CHRPME SET new .Stdrburst finish, all chrome, trtple 
plate, seats are spring-filled. $119.50 set,; donated by BENNETT’S.
HOCKEY SATURDAY
„ Game Time 9 p.m.
VERNON CANADIANS v;. KELOWNA PACKERS
BIG MYSTERY PRIZE TO SOME FORTUNATE HOCKEY FAN 
PRESENT AT THIS GAME. ,
-(<•1
Oil the basis of their first round entertaining.
record a third regrouping will find
Kelowna Aquatic Association
ANNUAL MEETING
of the Kelowna Aquatic Association will be held 
in the Committee Room of
The City Hall - 8 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2
Bn.sincs.s:
Election of Officers 
Presentation of A n n u a l Reports
31-2C
Some of the senior skips have al­
ready received this season’s bap­
tism of fire and in most cases dem­
onstrated for all and sundry that 
summer months do not dull the 
I fine, eye and steady hand of the 
veteran.
as last seas .' iss eas , girls’ 'p ys­
ical education teacher, is .the coach 
of the girls team. A little more 
practise is needed for both teams 
from Kelowna High. ^
HOOP GAlME FRIDAY .
It is still undecided who will play 
•Kelowna High this" Friday. Kelow­
na has invited Trail over for an
The ‘‘silverivare’’ available for exhibition game, but it is doubtful, 
competitors this season includes -whether they will be able to make 
the Don Lange Trophy, Lipselt jt. If Trail is unable to make the 
Motors, Trophy and the Brown’s trek, then the cagers from the 
Prescription Pharmacy Ltd. Trophy, spIioqp jje taking on the city 
for club championship only. team for another exhibition tilt.
& of, whether ’Trail makes it over 
*  here; or not.
^  The Grolden Owls •want to pirove 
® to the city team that they can beat 
^  them. The last game was won by 
^  the city team by the score of 42-43. 
The ciy team said ,that they beat 
the High Schdol team just eitbugh 
to win, as they didn’t'want'to make 
it look too bad for the Golden Owls. 
Now the Owls want to prove that 
Isn’t the situation, /
, A week from the Friday the High 
School plays host to Kamloops for 
the first game of the year between 
, the two schools: Kamloops wasn’t 
in the Valley league last year, but 
played several ■exhibition games 
against Kelowna High.





Besom STARTS THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19th DOORS OPEN 8 .30  a.m.
PROFESSIONAL
W R E S T L IN G
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24th - 8.30 p.m. 
SCOUT HALL
- OPENING EVENT
One Fnll—30 min. time
V
l i i  CON BRUNO, 227 lbs., 
4 Anslrnlla, vs.
A. WILLIAMSON 
236 lbs., Nolt., England.
SPECIAL EVENT
Best of Two out of Thr^c Falls —  45 min. Time Limit
BARON AL LOMBARDI v.s. C U F F  OLSON 
220 lbs., Italy 230 lb.s., Olympia, Wasli.
MAIN EVENT
One Hour Time Limit
I ' ' « ' .1
j George Gordienko vs. Brother David!





Hec Molr, 0 G,. Phillips 15. 
Borland 8, Dolscn 8.
R. Jaques 11, Cram 8.
Clcland 12, Peiper 8,
E. Smith 0, V. Cowley 0.
G. Brownlee 9, II. Ulbrlch 0.
N. Clow 9, G. Lysett 7. 
Kvlstjanscn 0, W. Hobbs 0.
Tuesday 
Glen 0, Willis 7.
Ennis 8, Mcckling 7.
Robie 8, Conklin 5.
Albrich 11, Montclth .5. i
Stevens 7, Stevenson 10. 
Darroch 7, McCaughorty 5.
‘ ■ JL<
MORE SrO)RT WILL BE FOUND 
ON PAGE EIGHT OF THE SEC­
OND SECTION.







(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
VERNON—NolKon Maplo . Leafs, 
basement-dwellers in the * WIHL 
rose up to play giant klUor hero 
Tuesday by dumping Mio OSL pacc- 
sctliiig Vernon C:anndians 4-1 on the 
first lop of thoir Inter-lcngno ex­
change tour. .
The Canadians were unable to 
solve the Leafs’ tight-checking de­
fensive game and when they did 
get through, goalor Rodzinyak prov­
ed too tough.
'The opportunist Nelson team got 
the jump and although tield to a 
l-l tie In the first frame, took the 
lead tor keeps in the second and 
added two insurance gnaln in tiie 
thlrrl.
Mngllo opened llie acovlng at 4.28 
when he blasted n 'J5-footer pant 
Soflak’s short side.
Lucehini evened the count 10 
minutes later when he poked in n 
rebound from a srrninhle. .
Bill Haldane got whiit proved to 
he *'■, winner at 8 54 of tlie .wcond 
fdanza when he fired home a loose 
puck for the only go.̂ l of the period.
The Leif.s’ stout defensive piny
helil Canadians off until llyslop '"""... . ...... .....'■*
backh.andcil the dim  her at 15.04 Thl* ndverttiemetil I» not published 
v,'hen left uncovered. Red Koehle or displayed by the Liquor Control 
iced it on a breakaway i:o;d at Board or by the Govemment of
3-pce. CHISEL SET
Good quality, -English' w oodr '' 
chisels with Icatlicr-tippcdi 
handles. Set eontains J/i”, 
and 1” polished tool steel ehi-J^
,scls. ' 1 Qffcl
■ Special, set........... ■ ■•O  #
24-inch MAGNESIUM LEVEL
6-OLASS. Ouiility extruded magnesium. Light 
and easy to hancllc. Has 4 plumb glasses and 
2 level glasses. Just the gift f  il A
for him. Spc(:ial .......... ..............  0 * ^ 7
6-pce. AUGER BIT SET
English Irwin pattern, solid centre augeir bits. 
Set.consists of / i ”. 5 /1 6 ”  ̂ n  r n
and bits. Special...........  / e O V
SUNBEAM SHAVEMASTER
Continuous, round .shaving surface shaves twice 
as much beard in the same time. New shape Is
2 9 .9 5easier to handle. Priced at
tUHlUedt D hnAfd and  
Bottled in  Scotland
Cm im iI* M tiM ,
JOHN W AIKER A  SONS LTD. 
Scold) WWifcy O rn ttm  
KHMARNQCK, SCOnANO
I ALUMINUM PERCOLATOR
For delicious colTcc. use a percolator. 6-cup 
size— insulated handle and glass perk insert 
lid, SPECIAL ..................... ................... . 1.59
COOKING RASTER
Made wiilt Ncutro-glas tube with heavy rubber 
,bulb. For basting meat, removing grea.se front 
soups, removing cream, etc. Special........ 66^
BAROMETER
Just the gift for him. HaS; ma­
hogany case, polished brass rim 
and cnsy-to-rcad enamelled 
dial. A j Q
Specjal.... .... .....:....  . Y
3-PIECE
CAKE PAN SET
Loose bottom pans. A must for 
those Cliilstinns cakes, ylft* 
Special, set ............... ......
I.X.L. POCKET KNIFE
The famous quality Sliefdeld 
Hl(*el pockl knife, Hus two 
blades', nickel silver bolster and 
stag handle. Length .1 
Special .........................  1.49
3-pcc.
CARVING SET
stag handle stylo with 
quality English stolnlcss 
steel blades, Carver, 
■forit and sharpening 
steel In nttrnctivo gift 
case. Special, set .. 8,05;
6-‘pcc,
STEAK KNIFE SET
Simulated stag handle 
steak knife set. Has ser-, 
rated tip blades. Tills Is' 
n Burns quality 
knife' set. Spec. ^aO w
-si HASSOCKS
10" X 14” leathorotlo, typo 
covers In assorted cqlors, 
Soft; comfortable padded 
seat. 3.79
SMOKER STAND
Matches the torchlere lamp,/Has heavy 




fishing rod, Extends to 
0 ft. Has cork grip and 
easy running line gulden. 
Special 










Corner Bernard and Bertram St.' 
Thii Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church. The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massadiusetts. , 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22 
■ Momins Service II am . ; 
"SOUL AND BODY” 
Sunday Scbool-^AIl sessions held 
at 11 o'clock.
Testimony Meeting, 8.00 pm. on 
Wednesday. . . 
Reading Room Wilt Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
ZM to SAO pm. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGl^AM




At Bus Terminal 
s m s  STREET ..
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22




REV. D. M. PERLEY, 
Assistant* Minister.





MRS. ARCHIE GORDON 
Formerly with the Canadian 
Baptist Foreign ’ Mission Board, 
India.
Monday: CGIT, 7.15.
Wednesday; Prayer Meeting, 8.00 
Thursday: Choir Practice, 7.30 
Friday: Mission Band, 3.00 ; 

















Servlees held in 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 








(One block south of Post Office)
CHARLES E. BAYLEY. Pastor
Residence—840 Wardlaw Ave. 
Phene 7088
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22
Sunday School........ ..... 0.45 a.m.
Morning Service........ 11.00 . a.m.
EvinnRelistic Service .... 7.15 p.m. 
NOTICE
Rev, Russell Jackson, return 
od mlslsonnry to Rhodesia, will 




Thursday at-8 p.m. 
Junior Y.P., Friday at 0.45 p.n> 
Senior Y.P., Friday at 7.30,p.m
VVill see you at Youth for 
Christ at 7.45 pm. Saturday night 
In Evangel Tabernacle. YoYu 




Comer Bernard and lUehter
Rev, I t  S. Leitch. BA, BJol 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Periey, BA., BJDl. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. MusD., 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, November 22
11.00 a.m.—





Glenmore people w ill vote 
on plan to niake changes 




(From Page 1, Col, 5) 
gage payment on the building, was 
granted. C. E. Larson told KART 
that a concentrated drive had re* 
GLENMORE— Ratepayers in Glenmbre’s piunicipal elections “ membership of nearly,
next month will ?lso vote on a referendum to ascertain if they are in I L p  iperaJ^ng th^premisS^four 
tavor or advancijng $1,200 to a recreation commission for altera* nights a wefek and tournament .play
.1------ ---------------_* .1-- .- t ----------- , proving profitable, the club oacpects
to decrease its indebtedness con* 
siderably, he said. .
KART adopted a plan to speed
tions to the activity room at the Glenmore school
Trustees of School - District No.
23 have approved the plan which 
was brought before municipal 
council by various organizations in 
the district who have use of the 
room. The money would be. used to 
enclose the patio at the front en­
trance of the school so that it may 
be used as a'cloakroom, storage





,The group has travelled extens­
ively through Canada and United 
States, appearing in schools, col­
leges, universities, clubs, churches 
nd largest of summer conferences
room, a separate entrance to the iind army camps, hospitals for re
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN) .
- Comer Richter St. and. 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:-
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLB. 
REV. R. W. S.-BROWN
8:00 ash.—Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 a.m:—-(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion 
(2nd,. 4th & 5th Sundays) 
Moming’Prayer
7:30 pm.—Each Simday— ,
activity room and instal washroom 
.facilities in a small room presently 
used for storage. ■ ‘
RETURNING OFFICER 
; R. W. Corner has been appointed 
.returning officer for the municipal 
election' slated for December 12. 
Nominations are open for the* of­
fice of reeve; two councillors; one
turned veterans and leading cities 
|or Youth for Clhrist. They are 
how in full-time Christian work.
’These are some of,the comments 
that have been made by various 
critics:r''';
■“Artists Cof a ' very .high; type.”—
Lt.-Col. Randolph, Fort Knox, ;Ky.
__ ________ ____________  __  “They are the best group we have
'police commissioner and. one school ®ver had. All their voices are good gj.g .jq jjg out,
trustee.:. s ^nd; their harmony is axcellenL' gpgaking well for .the brand . of
The. Glenmore school, . is- the athletes produced locally,
centre of-activity, as many organ!- Oswald J.Smith..
Singers
up the presentation of awards at 
the sev9nth semi-annual, KART- 
spqnsorcd Banquet of Champions.
A general feeling that although 
no one wanted to detract from the 
spirit of the presentations, objec­
tions had been heard that the for­
mal part of the banquet when the 
awards were presented took too 
much time, brought up. a proposed 
plan whereby teams and individuals 
would be called forward for the, 
presentation as a grbup rather than 
singly as in previous cases.
AJ the next banquet, to be held 
■Wednesday night, the new plan will 
be instituted. A record sixty-one
FUMERTOirS BLOUSE and SUlEdTER
zations make use of the activity 
room, groups that meet in . the 
school : include the Community 
.Club; Parent-Teachers Association, 
•Ladies Auxiliary, square dance 
groups,V dramatic group, athletic 
group, ’ Girl Guides, Brownies, 
Scouts, Cubs, Sunday school and 
. many others.
MULTIPLY YOUR WARDROBE WITH 
SEPARATES —  SKIRTS —  BLOUSES 
AND SWEATERS FROM FUMERTON’S.
.. '""V.'. ! ,!...' .........................
SWEATERS FROM ENGLAND—In novelty stitch 
patterns in a host of colors and styles.
Pullovers in short and. long sleeves, 100% Botany
wool. Priced a t .......................................3.56 to 5.36
Cardigans in all wanted colors. Pure wooU Priced 
a t ............................................................... 5.36 to 8.55
Blouses
Noted singers
“The finest Jubilee si  in 
America that I have heard.”—Low- 
elT» Thomas.
“The Eureka Jubilee Singers won 
their way into favor with two ca­
pacity audiences. Their melodious 
clear voices roll out in the swing­
ing-phrases of a spiritual or plan­
tation song. Their ensemble singing 
has distinction and charm;”. The 
Daily Sentinel-Review. Woodstock, 
Ont.,'Canada.
“My appreciation for the depths 
slirred within me by the beautiful 
singing of the Eureka Jubilee Sing­
ers on West Virginia Day at the
Date of the; Speed Skating Carnl- 
.val was set at January 30 in 'the 
new 5 lar and skaters will again be 
shooting for the cup presently be­
ing held in Vernon.
KART agreed, upon request from 
the Augie Ciancone Memorial 
Award committee, to accept, re­
sponsibility of perpetuating, the 
award. City cduncil had been ap­
proached with a similar request but 
had declined because of the princi­
ple involved. Council was reported 
to have declined because they, felt 
their acceptance would be setting 
a precedent which would leave 
them open to any number of sim­
ilar requests, and that council felt
In an assortment 6! 
crepes and nylons in  
white and pastel shades. 
Short and long sleeves. 
Sizes 14 to 20 at—  
^  1.95 to 4.95
IsK IRTS AHOY— All sorts-of fabrics, colors and styles.
Tartans—Pleated and Kilts a t  .................. . 15.25 and 17.96
Flannels at ..............................................................................'.’̂ 4^
Wools at ..............5.36 and 4.46
'K
First Lutheran Church
Goroer of Richter and Doyle / 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22
10.00 a.m.-^unday School:
10.00 a.m.—German Services; , 
11.15 a.m.-^English Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR at 8.30 a.m. every Sunday 
over CKOV.




(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada)
Bertram Street 
REV. C. A. HARRIS, 
Minister.
. Sunday^ Nov. 22
ONE DAY ONLY! 
REV.
CARMAN LYNN, 
District Supt. of B.C. 
11 a.m. and 
7*30 p.m.
Set that alarm dock! 
Sunday School at 
. 9.55 a.m.
l The> Eureka Jubilee Singers; of 
Chicago,, 111., a group of five Negro 
singer^, w ill' be present at the 
Evangel Tabernacle; ‘Bertram; St., 
at a special service at 7.45 p.m. Sat­
urday, under the auspices of . the 
Youth for Christ.
The group was organized by 
Esther ;:R;! Gaskin-Williams of Chi­
cago, and have done exceptional 
work in the field of negro music. 
,’Tbe Eureka: JubileO; Singers form 
an extraordinary -combination of 
voices, excellent showmanship, un­
usual blending, , rare harmonies, 
v;ell selected songs and a highly 
developed perfection in ensemble 
singing; (These, have made the Eur- 
; ekas one . of the finest. and most 
outstanding groups* on <the Christian 
platform today. Their repertoire is 
extensive, including all" the £>est in 
Negro music..
Esther R. Gaskin-Williams, their
World’s Fair cannot be expressed that KART were the logical ones 
- by adjectives. I  can only, say hear to take charge 
them. They are nothing short, of -vvith a report that the arrange- 
•marvelpus.”—Commissioner Dept, ments Jor the Banquet of Champl- 
.of -Agriculture, Charleston, W  ̂Vi?" , ons -were well in hand - and - ticket, 
ginia—Tj.-B. McLaughlin. sales brisk, all further business was,
* adjourned.
M illinery
In Fall and Winter styles 
for ,Miss and Matron. At­
tractively trimmed with 
feathers; veil' or sparklets. 






The Community Chest drive for 
funds is just ,$100 short of meeting 
its objective of $21,450, needed to 
carry on the work of -the 16 chari­
table agencies.rin the city and dis-* 
.trict. '
.A total of $21,350 has been col­
lected and the Community Chest 
officials are confident' that the 
quota will be reached as. there are 
one or, two areas still to m ake’re-' 
turns. ■" ■ '
Glenmore area; has not been 
heard from and with a quota of 
$398,: this amount is expected to 




City Council went on record of­
ficially congratulating Dr. George 
Athans for having his name added 
to the Canadian Amateur Athletic 
Hall of Fame by the Amateur Ath- 
• letic Union of Canada.
Letter : to this, effect 'was unani-:; 
mously ‘approved by coimcil' Mon-; 
; day night. Dr. Athans was congrat-' 
ulated for the honor' “whiclj , you; 
brought not only to .yourself but , 
to Kelowna and the whole of Cana- 
•da.”
;“We are proud to have you as 
one *of our distinguished citizens 
ond^wish you every success in your 
future endeavors,” the letter read.
Dow Christian Science Heals
“THE HEALING POWER 
OF GRATITUDE” 
CKOV, 630 ko, Sunday, 9.15 p.in.
jO> Time is passing 
lO  on and on, .
^  The day is here and 
^  then it’s gone;
^  Only halts along 
its way.
Never does prolong ‘ 
its stay.
We should watch as 
they appear,
Use them while each 
one is here.
They are given for  ̂
our use, .





(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
DIAL 3050
Future o f senior band somewhat obscure; 
refused remuneration for playing at arena
The fact that the Kelowna senior 
band is not in attendance at hockey 
games in the Kelowna and District 
Memorial Areria, has prompted C. 
E. ,Sladen, band' association treasur- 
erj to issue a statement re'garding 
the future of the 'organization.
Mr. Sladcn points ' b u t. that the 
senior band is also in need of fin­
ancial assistance,' as the funds frqln 
the Community Chest are earmark­
ed for the junior organization as Is'
arena commission Had all been ap­
proached but all had turned down 
remunerating the band for its ser-̂  
vices. No, correspondance setting 
reasons for refusal'to support the 
band had been received, and tho 
meeting asked that a request for a 
letter on the refusal be made for 
the: association files.
•'The senior band is now* looking 
for financial assistance. Funds 
from the Community ', C^iest are
V  LADIES’ FALL AND WINTER 
GLOVES AND MITTS
f'Angora Gloves” in white, navy and brown —
at, pair .j.......................... ........................ . 1.97
Kid Gloves—warmly lined fur cuffs. Priced at,
pair ......... ..:....... .....;.................. 3.95
Wool Gloves—Fancy Knit at, pair ................ 1.25
ENGLISH DRESS FABRICS
Tootal Lombia in plain and plaW weaves. Priced
per yard .................................   1.39
Tootal Xova in stripes, and plaids, yard .....1.98
Viyella Tartans—36rinch at, yard 2.25
VIYELLA TARTANS—54:inch at .yard—
3.95 to 4.50
Chiffon Velvet (Jet; Black)—44-inch at .yard—
................................... , .......... ......................... 3.95
Chiffon Velvet — 44-inch in brown, green and
red at, y a rd ................................................... 3.50
GIRLS’ CHENILLE HOUSE COATS — Lovely 
■flowered design in cotton; Extra full skirt. Easily 
washed in;salmon, turquoise; daffodil, Chinese 
Red and Blue. Sizes 4 to 12 from 4.49
NYLONS
IN WELL-KNOWN BRANDS
KAYSER “LUXURY SHEER" NYLONS —at,
per pair . ...... ............ ...... ...1.75
CORTICELLI DRESS SHEER NYLONS —




















\i, ■. -j pair ..‘..2,25
KAYSER BEl^iBRG CREPE-;—Assorted, colors,
— pair ... . l.'is
CORTICELLI LISLE in all sizes—8 to 11—at, 
per pair .........................................................1.50
the revenue frorti bottle, drive? and - for the junior
concerts which are undertaken by 
membcrs.oftho junior band.
Following is the text of the state­
ment issued by Mr. ^Inden:
“Those attending- the regular 
monthly meeting ,of the Kblowna 
Band Association twere advised^ that 
tho senior Hande ls no longer ap­
pearing at hockey gam'c.s, The 
report showed th^t the hockey club, 
the Packer boo.stor club and tho
Bus lines Institute  
special hockey runs
H(M;key fans in Rutland and Ok­
anagan Mission Have caused two 
local bus lines to InsUlutc a special - 
service on tho night of games.
Silver Green Hus Lines will nm 
a hockey spedaT which leaves Kel­
owna at 7.00 p.m. on tho night of 
tho games and travels to Rutland 
over the regular route. Tlte bus 
.will load and return to tho city 
in tlnre for the game. Following 
' thU'gaihe, the bus 'will load for the 
return trip to Rutland.
Okanagan MMon Stages will al­
so run hockey specials. The bus 
will leave Okatutgan Mission at 
7.38 p.m. dn vi^k  nights that hoc­
key iDtntca are played and A30 for 
Sattufday night games. A, return 
trip loifuwing gkttm  will also he 
, mgAn, • ' I
If hockey Um  support the move, 
ibtvice will be continued th
ThK '''
SALVATION ARMY




SUNDAY M EETIN G S 
SuntLiy S choo l.... 10:00 a.ni,
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
11KX) a.m. ’
Salvation meeting 7:30 p.m,
TUESDAY—Homo Leaguo at 2 




THE EUREKA JUBILEE SINGERS
in
EVANGEL TABERNACLE.
. ill  ̂ '
A GREAT YOUTH FOR CHRIST RALLY 




Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association will be held 
in the con>mlttcft room of the City 
Hail on Tluirs<lay, November 24 
at 8 o'clock.
Election of officers and presenta­
tion of annukl reporta wlH high­
light the meeting,
Utah's Great. Salt Lake Is the 
rough- largest body of salt water In the
organization as is the revenue from 
bottle drives and concerts which 
are’undertaken by the members of 
the junior band,
“The senior organization has al­
ways supported local events to the 
0est of its ability. However, no 
remuneration h“s been received for 
appearances at public functions so 
far this yonr,
"The senior organization is felt, 
to ho a nccc.ssity* ns the young 
people being trained in tho school 
should graduate to the senior band 
when Icnvlhg, school.
“Tho meeting was also advised, 
the recent bottle drlvC ■was success: 
fiil. '
“The string .section of the Junior 
band Is holding regular practices, 
some 3(i players rehearsing on vio­
lins, vlcJlns, cello anti basses.”
These Abigcni are coasidcred among tho finest 
in Ani'i.'rica todiy!








lees E llb St. Dial 2204
BALCONY FLOOR - CHILDREN'S WEAR DEPARTMENT
BOYS’ ALL WOOL STRIPED HOUSE GOATS— By “Goosey Gander”. In green, 
broyvn and blue. Gosey and warm for Ihe young boss. Si2es 7, 8, 10 at 8,95
CHILDREN’S GABERDINE STATION WAGON COATS—Full quilted lining 
and interlined. In fawn.,Sizes 4 - 6X, fur collar, double breasted at 13,95
GIRLS’ STATION WAGON COATS in the new green shade, with grey fur collar 
and half or full belt. Beautifully lined. Sizes 7 - 14 at (...i.............................. 18.50
GIRLS’ WOOL AND NYLON MIX 3-pce. COAT AND LEGGING SETS —  
Dainty embroidered trim, fur on bonnet, collar and cuffs, in coral, green and yellow.
Sizes 1, 2, 3 at ............................................................................................. ......  22.50
GIRLS’ ALL WOOL PLAID SLACKS—Sizes 7 - 14 a t ................... 3.95 and 4.95
BOYS’ ALL WOOL CHECK BOMBER JACKETS— Silk quilted lining in blue 
and green. Sizes 4, 5, 6 a t ................................i.................................................. 8.95
WE HAVE A BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF GIRLS’ SKIRTS in gaberdine, wool 
velvet cord. Dam River, etc., in checks or solids, all shades. Sizes 2 - 14. Priced 
from ........... :...... ........ ............................................................................................ 2.25
NYLON FANCIES IN LINGERIE FOR HER
BRIEFS, in white at .................................................... ........................ 1,00
RED AND GREEN NET BRIEFS at, p a ir .......... ..............................1.49
BRIEFS with black trim. Poodle design a t .........................................  1.95
KAYSER BRIEFS in plain and fancy trimmings a t ........ . 1.95 to iz.75
NYLON BLOOMERS a t ................................................................... 2.75
SLIPS—Ny-roh pucker lace trim at  ......... .......................4,95
KAYSER TAILORED NYLON SLIP a t . ........ ......  .... .. ....... 5 95
NYLON TRICOT SLIP with lace trim at 7.95
PYJAMAS—Indestructible Crinkle. 100% Nylon. Permanently crinkled 
in bhjc, pink, turquoise and navy a t ............................. ................ 9.95
STRAPLESS BRA in W i n ......................................... ...... 1.50 and 2.95
DEEP STRAPLESS BRA a t ....... . ....................... ...................  2.95
u
DEPARTMENT STORE





HORN AT KKI.OVVNA 
OKNKRAL IIOHPITAL 
MIl.I.All; Mr, and Mr.*), .Tohn Mil 
Ifir, n.U, 4, November J'A a (laugh 
lor,
AlklNS: To Mr. and Mra. G or-, 
doii Alkinn, K<?lowna, November 17, 
a Kon,
GORDON: To Mr, and Mra, 
llo Gordon/ Kelowna, Novetrnber 17, 
a Bon. ,
I'mi.PO’n ’: To Mr. and Mni,
Health unit women 
plan to purchase 
bed and blanketsCharlea Philpott, Itulland, Novem- 
VsiNGF.R: To Mr, .and Mm. Wnl- her 17, a jion. . 
ter Ifilnger. KeloWna, Ndvmbtr 14, HENDERfipN: To Mr. ami Mr«.
Ocorgo Hcndcr«on; R.Il, I, Novom-
iriJNTOFT; To Mr. and Mm. her 10, a son, '
John Flintoft, R.R. 3. November 13, HORN AT miOOKVlI.LE 
« Kon. IIOKFITAI.; ONTARIO
NAKAYAMA: To Mr, and Mrt. <* 8 C ( ^ ;  Ilorn to Mr. and Mrs.
Helow Nakayama, Kelowna, No- Kon aeott (neo Mary Iltiry) No­
vember 17, n daughter. vrmber 8, a son. ............... ................  ..............
MIIJ.F; To Mr. and Mrs. Clor- BORN AT NORTH VANCOUVFJl tho .SouUiern Interior Medical 8o- 
once MiUf, Rutland, November 17, GKNKRAI, IIOHMTAI, doty meeting,
a Mm. HENDEIl.SON: Horn to Mr. and A tllin «how on mentol lieallh
ACNtFUS; To. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mr«, Ronald Hendereon, Novembor ■ will lie Jho feature of tlio Decorn-
tadle«' Aukillary to tho Honth 
Okanagan Hcnlth Unit pUin to jnir- 
chane a small bed and i>lank<;ls for 
use at the hi’alth unit offie(t.
Following the nu'etlng, tho Aux­
iliary served i Afri'shmimta to tl)o 
dodora and pitysidann otteiidlni!
-I/-,
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 19. 1953 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
5  V^^T-*****"^^
EM ERG EN CY  
P H O N E  N U M BERS
COURIER COURTESY
Police ......................Dial 3300
Hospital ................  Dial 4000




It onsble to contact o doetw 
dial 2722
DRUG ST O R E S O PEN
SUNDAY
4.00 to 5,30 pjn.
WEDNESDAY
7.00 to 8.00 p jn .,
OSOY008 CUSTOMS HOURS:
Canadian and American Customs 
24>hour service.
HELP WANTED BUSINESS PERSONAL CARS AND TRUCKS
GIRL TO HELP WITH CHILDREN
to u r h o u r s a W  >n ^ s t  Kelowna. Phone PEN TlCTON 'i^^or Write
FOR SALE , 
(Miscellaneous)
N Q T IC iE S
Phone 6041 alter 6.00 p.m, 31-3p THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU.
212 Main StreetRESPONSIBLE ' MIDDLE - AGED ____ ________
man .to serve gas at ttMion after (or information. We make your re- 
midnight on .commission. P.O. Box servatlons and sell*Air Transporta 
485 Kelowna, 3l-lc tlon to any airport in the wdrld.
Agents for; ■
Ford sedan, new paint, fair condi­
tion throughout. $150 or closest of­
fer, Dial 2076 alter 5.00 p.m.
31-lc
After this date I will not be re­
sponsible for debts or bills incurred 
in my name.by any person or per­
sons other than myself.
FRED GEORGE MEISE.
SINGLE MAN. NON-DRINKER, 
non-smoker, to do janitor work in 
return for living quarters. Apply 
Box 2310 Kelowna, Courier. , 31-lc
THE RCAF OFFERS an assurance 
of steady employment and good
FOR , SALE—1948 OLDSMOBILE 24" .lengths, Also dry. fir sawdust, 
hydramatic drive, radio,.' heater, phone V. Welder, 7967. 29-3p
. __  new upholstering. This car is in -------------- — -------------- - • ■ ■  —■
CAffADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES absolutely pin clean condition— FROM FAMOUS EGG LAYING
iwst like new. May be seen at strains R.O.P. sired New Hanlly 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. pikes Upholstering, 1647 Water St. pullets, vaccinated against New-
Dial 2220.  ̂ ‘ —
FOR SALE—THIRTY OR FORTY 
tons of manure. . Krantz, R.R. 2,
Armstrong, B.C. • 31-lp







NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY FOR A LEASE
Tuesday
Kelowna 2, Penticton 9.
Nelson 4, Vernon 1.
Wednesday 
Nelson 4, Kamloops 6,
Tonight’s games
Nelson at Kelowna, Kamloops at
An independent newspaper publish 
ed every Monday and T h u ^ a y  at 
1580 Water S t, Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier'Ltd,
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
UNTED AIRLINES 
and many others. 62-tfc
SPLENDID DISTRICT JUST OPENpay with training in tJ.e following Ex1-T Ai\ \TriT for Rawlcigh Busmcss. For parti- i t .trades (for men 17-w, Grade VIII „,**;♦« nn-mtAnirtUa v tA tn  v̂ au , wc accn at j-ium*
or equivalent and women 18-29 Phone 3120 days, 8192 eve
with G ra d e  X or equivalent). Winnipeg, Manitoba. 29-3T-C
Photography, Basic Elfectronics, Te-
In the Land Recording District of : ygj.n(,n^
31-lc castle and bronchitis. 10 weeks old Yale, Osoyoos Division situate m ni Standings <
---------------- :------------------:--------  $1.20, 12 weeks old $1,50, any quan- the West side of Okanagan Lake, j
1950 PONTIAC HYDROMATIC 6. tiUes. Kromhoff Farms. R.R. No. 5, approximately one mile north , of yernon 17 11 4
cellent condition ' throughout. New Westminster, B.C. Phone New- the mouth of White Man’s Crqek. . Penticton ......  17 9 7
,600. C n be see 238 Leon ton 60-L-3. 20 7 12
son Limited of Kelowna, / British. 7 lO
nings.
DO HEADINGS GET YOU?
 ̂ . STORAGE SPECIALISTS!
legraph and Instrument T«hnic- Entrust your valuables to our care.
“  ^™ * tu re— Antiques —
and Frame Techmejans, .Tele- gtg /y j ^eniothed and treated with Such as Deal
type Operators, also , Stenpgraph- care. Dial 2928 for further infer- Startling Prices, Big Sale of Trades, NATIONAL
30-3c FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY Columbia, Savvnull Gpmpany.r in-
------ your , chicks from Canada’s oldest tends to apply for lease? of the fol-
established R.O.P. Leghorn breed- jo^jng described land:
Ing farm. Derreen Poultry Farm a t , Commencing at legal post Set in
T F APts 
2 84 63 24 
1 60 56 19 
1 69 84 15 
0 70 81 14*
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
$4.00 per year^ 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.S.A, and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
With Confidence, Sardis, B.C.-
MACHINERY
concrete on the High Water Stork 
QO , of Okanagan Lake and inscribed S.
C U U B I E R
Calendar 
of Events
Contact the RCAF Career Coun­
sellor at the Kelowna . Armouries 
every Tuesday, ,12 noon to 5 p.m.
.ers. Typists a ^  ClMk Accounts. mat7on,~* D. “cHAPMAN'c^^^ SpecAl 7?redit, Outstanding Values! Lindt^7” ^Distributora^^ M. Simpson Limited’s S.W. Corner, Ketowna.
ontact the  arper roiin- 3Q5 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna Public Auction, Special Reduction, sawmill, logging and coptractors’ *he same being S 72°37’ i E. artd;'
62-T-tfn-c Name Your Own Down Payment, equipment Enquiries invited 2363.9 toet inbre br less distant iro
.  ---------------- ----------- Best Guarantee in the West Used Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C. a post found in a Rock Caijm m ark-■
22-M-tfc YQG NEED A SARDIS Nurseries. Cars with a Future, Special Clea^- / 25-tfn ing the N.W. Corner of D. L. 3331, f
MIDDLE AGED T ADY TO T)0 Catalogue as a guide to fair prices ance, See U Before You Buy, This — f——^ ;-------- r———— — — thence northerly along the- said
housphold duties Sleen In Phorie when buying plants. Free on re- Week's Bargains, Sacrifice, A Good NO. 1 CARROTS, CABBAGE, beets. High Water Mark a distance of 900 ,
2204 ; ' ■ Nurseries, Sardis, Firm to Deal With, Transportation onions and turnips. , Call at f irs t, feet more or less to an Iron Post ■
' ■ -'R.C-. 23-T-tfc Specials, Must BO Sold, Look! Li- hopse east side of road north of marking the N.E. Corner of Si M.,





Penticton.at Spokane, Vernon at
Authorized" as second class mail, 
Po-st Office Dept., Ottawa.
R. P. MacLEAN, Publisher
MINOR HOCKEY 
.Saturday
Pee Wees — Oilers 4, Barons 3. 
Hornets 0, Bears 3.
Midget—’Tigers. 4, Beavers 7. Elks 
4, Grizzlies 3,
Next Games
Commercial—Sunday, Rutland at 
Firemen: Black Borhbers at Jun- 
iosr.
Pee Wee—Saturday, 3.45 p.m., 
Barons at Bears; 4.45 p.m,. Oilers 
at Hornbts.
Bantam Saturday, 8.00 o.m
This column is published, by The 
ConrleTi as a service to the com­
munity in on effort to eliminate 




SIDNEY A. FOSTER 
Nov., 18,, 1950:'"" /'' ,
One precious to our hearts has 
gone. I
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m. The voice we loved is stilled; 
Kelowna . Arts Council, .City The place made vacant in our home 
Hall Committee room, 8.00 p.m. Can never more be filled.
) Monday, November 23 V Our Father In His wisdom called 
Kelowna Little Theatre produc-' The one His love had given, 
tion 8.30 p.m. Empress! Theatre. And so on earth the body lies— ;
His soul is safe in Heaven. r
iLeafsi 4. Cahadiens 4. Rangers' vl,
FOR ‘THE BEST IN PORTRAIT Now if we were selling dresses, we p.m. Charlie Sing, 25-tfc East 600 feet, thence S9°52’ B 641.7aBruins^2^^ ^ ' ^
and Commercial photography, .de- could say we had for sale some —: — -----— ----- — — -  feet thence S66°43’ -W 650 feet m orel Sunday
PO°F’”^’ '̂■**'̂ **̂ ® andenlarging, puckered nylon crepe, or some PROPERTY WANTED or less to the legal post the same f Commercial-^Firemen 0, j Black 
P S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883. French quilted satin, plaid taffeta, ■ /. v . /„.-■ ■ : - , ./ , - being the point of commencement-Bombers 6. Rutland 6, Juniors 7.
parkle nylon-nets or some silk
Bantams—Blaokhawks 1, Maple Royals at Red Wings; 8.55, Canucks
at.Leafs; 10.10 a.m.. Bruins at 
Canadiens; 11.05, Rangers at Hawks.
631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc parKie rwion jie ts or so e silk ^ - f a s e  RTTY auto containing by admeasurement ; pongee. English cotton gingham; WANTED—TO LEASE-BUY, auto ^
we might even have some matellase court or motel. Must be in good
Manhattan island is believed to 
be the most densely populated area 
of the like size in the world.-. ,
The purpose for which the lease
ATTENTION LOCKER AND Deep-
Freeze owners! Boyds Chicken novelty'bengaline’ but we are sell- location and be in firstrclassicondi- .. • ■ *1,.̂  T-afilrirr«  required is the storing and rafting
'9^}^^®hS^nd fo;wl ru , headlines. We haven’t even a con- could be arranged. Box 245, Banff,
S.“ ' o r ' p g r ‘S  "b ertp , 23-lOp25-tfc
Board of T rad e  ; dinner meet 
•ing, 6.00 p.m.'
Tuesday; November 24 
Kelowna Little Theatre produc­
tion 8.30 p.m.. Empress Theatre.- 
Scouts, Scout Hall, 7,00 p.m.. 
Gyros, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. 
RNABC. Dinner meeting; 
speaker Miss A. Wright, R.N.
' Kelowna Aquatic Club, City 
Hall 8,00 p.m.
Annual meeting Kelowna and 
District Tourist ^sociation, 
B.C. Tree. Pruit board room 
8.00 p.m.
Thursday, November 26 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
• Friday, November 27 
.Business and Professional 
Women, 8.00 p.m.‘
Annual meeting Boy Scout,As­
sociation, B.C. Tree Fruit board- 
room, 8.00 p.m, *
Monday, November 30 
Kinettes.vYacht Club, 8.00 p.m, 
Kinette Choir, Empress ’Thea­
tre, 8.30 p.m.
Wednesday, December 2 
Rod and Gun - Club dinner, 
Anglican Parish Hall, 6.15 p.m.
Friday, December 4 
Kinsmen, Royal. Anne, 6.30 p.m. 
Lady Lions Club, Snowball 
Frolic, Royal Anne, 9.30 p.m.
Monday, December 7 
BPO Elks, Leon Hall, 8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, December 8 
Boy Scouts, Scout Hall, 7.00 
p.m.
Gyros, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Thursday, December 10 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m. 
Kelowna and District Horticul-
‘‘USED GARS," and I don’t know
CCM BICYCLES,-also RALEIGHS, w^y we call them “ used.” Never P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
—Ever remerhbered by his sister Complete stock of parts and acces- u®urd a buyer ask his neighbor to — -------------— —-r-
and family, Mr,: and Mrs. H., Stew- sories%nd good repair seiwice. Cyc- “come look at my used car." They HOUSE, 4 ROOMS, AND BATH.
art.
CARD OF THANKS
31-lc ;lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 uew again as soon.as we sell immediate possession, completely 
T- —Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 'thein, and i t“ come look at my new remodelled both inside and out, new
of logs.
DATED this 9th day of November, 
1953. at the City of Kelowna. Brit' 
ish Columbia. : ^
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED 
Per W. J. Ireland, Agent. r
29-4T-C
BICYCLE SHOP.
VTE WISH TO 'EXPRESS OUR 
heartfelt thanks to our many
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric.
tendered during our recent bereave­
ment in the loss o f ' our son. Mr, 
and Mrs.'Matt Specie. 31-lp HOUSE WIRING s^0P> gives them a rooitis,'' large living room, kitchen 
Bmall. Wiring for Gicctric, xiGating. «Oofntv' 'nvifspir** crrin^o 'iraixyoc if nnH mnYn> ntilitv room with
45-tfc car.’/ Well, we have eight up in wiring, kitchen cupboards, modern 
our front row, corner LEON and wardrobe* floor covering. Lot all 
PENDOZI.,; I have to look at them f̂enced, garden, fruit trees, .grapes, 
hard to see that they are “used.” lawn, flowers* strawberries, Phone 
Dick keeps them shinging so nice 3097 or call at 757 Harvey.' 
and Doug does such a good job at - ' 3l-3T-p
our body shop of painting and — —■ .•■■-—--- ^
touching them up. Then Ernie .takes HOUSE 4 ’ YEARS OLD, -3. Bed-
82-tfc
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR Sin- t “Safety Check,” grinds valves if and dining room; .utility roo  with




PILSENER •  OLD SIVLE 
LUCKV LAGER •  RAINIER'
CASCADE
U.B.C. BOHEMIAN
OLD COUNTRY ALE 
BURTON Typt Alt 
S S. STOUT •  4X STOUT
With Nelson > Maple, Leafs pres-cere thanks and appreciation to our  ̂ mo*; Fv^nincfa needed, replaces bad tires, steam coal and wood forced air -furnace. ith Ne^^ ' _
many relatives, friends and neigh- °  2025. -^vemngs motors, relines braked'if Double garage, lot 55’xl20’ all ently holding a , one-win, one-loss
Ptone
2 2 2 4
W^£N ORDERING BYMAIL ORPJim  ̂
BE SUPE TO SPEaFYBim> name^
P acific B rew ers
Agents Xamitci
pe-u
hors for their beautiful floral offer­
ings, kindness and sympathy, in the PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON-. *̂*'*̂ **’g' this is done. Then every
recent loss of our beloved husband erste work. John Fenwick. Dial iv® take in gets a thorough
andrfatherj,,t^Mrs. Cathrine Clary 7244 or write to Okanagan Mia^ lubrication and oil change. Now
and family. 31-lp sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc tt',S ready for the lot,and your in-
needed.. Some motors need over- fenced. Close in. Occupancy Dec.. record in. theip tour of, pkanagan
1st, Apply 572 Lawrence ‘ Avenue.
30-:3c
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR ap- S - A - W - S
preciation:, to /the host- of kind Sawfiling, - gumming,- recutting 
friends who in great measure helped Chain saws sharpened. Lavm- 
us over, the time of our trouble: We mower service. Johnson’s - Filing 
will always, feel, indebted to Dr. Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
O’Donnell and Dr. Catruthers, the Ave, 74-tlc
nurses and staff of the hospital for
^ ......................... ..........  ON LAKESORE ROAD,, Attractive
spection and tria l: run and if you ranch type home, furnished. $7̂ 600.
Terms. Phone 6009. 30-3c
N O T IC E S
the care and attention given Lynne LOST 
while in their charge. We are also ______
grateful to the KiwanIs'Club who 
made it possible for us to have our 
beloved daughter with us for a few 
days longer. , Amy and George 
Dodge. 31-lp
KELOWNA FIGURE SKATING P O 'R  P F N T  
Club: The committee convening the ^ > -a
home cooking sale would like to
find a flaw that we have missed 
we will fix it before you buy dhd 
for 30 days after you buy on most 
of our cars. Here is an O.K/ Guar­
antee. Come in and See, - Out- 
prices are right, cars are right and 
the time 
cars have
ready to go. VICTORY MOTORS,
3 CAR KEYS IN SMALL Leather corner LEON and PENDOZI. 
case in vicinity of Henderson’s Phone 3207.
Cleaners on‘Ellis St. Finder please _ ______________ __ _______ _
return to Doug Herbert at the City , ,Our stock of new Chevs. is down PROOF having been filed in my of- 
Hall, 31-lp 0̂ four: 1 model 150 4-door sedan, fice of the loss of Certificate of
gunmetal grey, regular price $2,432 Title No. 141506F to the above 
(ijO, show room); 1 150 4-door.sedan, mentioned lands in the names ' of
LAND REGISTRY ACT
• (Section 161) .
to buy is right. - All our IN THE MATTER OF Lot “A”, Pis- 
anti-freeze for winter and trict Lot One Hundred and Thir- ^o^Holson 'Tues^y "
Both of these should
hockey -centres,,; Phil He'rgesheimer ; 
and his Kelowna Packers should 
be even money bets when the two 
clubs meet tonight.
Coach Willie Schmidt, well- 
known , to the majority of: the fans 
hasn’t stripped • the last two games 
and may. be directing traffic from 
the sidelines: again tonight.
Saturday night Packers take to 
the icelanes against league-leading 
Vernon who- will ptobably be out
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board-or by the Government of British Columbia.
I  LAKEFRONT in d  VIEW  PROPERTY I
I FOR SALE I
ty-seven (137), Osoyoos, Division 
Yale District, Plan Five Thousand 




The average Canadian adult 
walks nearly nine miles a d-ay.
lu FOR RENT — LARGE Attractive -i-uuwi hcuan xn a loyery Lind Kopp, JointTenams, c/o l'iU-
thnnk nil members and friends for regatta- blue, regular price $2,625 more and Hayman,'1536 Ellis St.,
spruce green, regular price $2,432; Christian Friederick Kopp and Ruby 
1 Bel Air 2 door sed  i   v l  Eni  ,  Tenartt ,  Fill
thclr generous contributions which 
tural Society, meeting and Icc- made the effort such a success, 
turo, B.C,T.P. board room, 8.00 31.jj,
p.m. ----- *------------------- - -------------------
Friday, December 11
room on lakefront, first class ac 
commodatlon. Board optional. 
Must be quiet and congenial. Phone 
3645. 31-lp
L o r c S n T i ? c “  BV..1- COMING EVENTS
ness College, 8.00 p.|n.
Tuesday, December 15 
Scouts, Scout Hall,.7.00 p.m.
Junior High Christmas Concert,
Junior High Auditorium, 8.00 
p.m.
. Wednesday, December 16 
Junior High Christmas Concert,
Junior High Auditorium, 8.00 
p.m.
Friday, December 18 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m.
Monday, December 21 ;
.Tunior Hospital'Auxiliary, O.OO 
p.m.
BPO Elks, Leon Hall, 8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, December 22
NICE CLEAN FRONT BEDROOM course, 
on main floor, three minutes walk 
to post-office.. Non-drinker. For
and one business coupe in. spruce Kelowna, B.C., and bearing date the 
green, regular price $2,251. See us 9th day of June, 1950. 
for a long deal on any of those cars. i HB2REBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
They are good buying at VICTORY intention at the expiration of one
calendar month to issue to the said
JAPANESE UNITED CHURCH W.
A. sale of home cooking and chow particulars call at 595 Lawrence
mein and fancy rice supper, First phone 7873. 31-tfc
United Church Hall, Saturday, No-
Hockey night tonight, 
will see you there.
We
, Don’t lay up n good Used Car- We
Christian Friederick Kopp and 
Ruby Enid Kopp, Joint ’ronants, c/o 
Filimoro andHaymnn, 1530 Ellis St„ 
Kolo'wna, B.C., a Provisional Coi-tl-
ifnmU/.,. 01 ci.nnnr. ii 00 « 7 00 FOR SIX MONTHS, SMALL Fur-
» l «  cotlaBc, couplo only. Parti-p.m. Chow Mein $1.00; Fancy Rice 
50c, dessert included. 31-lc
can use some now. Bring It in and
take delivery of a new one in the Certificate. Any person having in
culars phone 2375, 12.00 to 1.00 or 
evenings. 31-3p
THE SOROPTOMIST CLUB OP 
Kelowna, Rummage Sale, Saturday, 
Npv. 28, Scout Hall, at 2.00 p.m.
2fl-0c
2 FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
rooms, kitchen facilities. Mrs. Craze 
542 Buckland Avo. 31-3T-P
spring. Wo arc short of good used 
cars now and can save you some 
money. See uS today at VICTORY 
MOTORS, corner of L^ON and
VICTORY MOTORS
Corner Leon and Pendozi'
PAINTING FOR PLEASURE — 
Kcl. Dlst. Art Group moots at the 
Regional Library, Thursday, 8 p.m.
FC)R REi7T--3-ROOM FURNISHED phone 3207 for a demonstration of 
suite. Avallablo immediately. or used cars
Phono 2018. 31-lp ■ ’
Gyros. Royal Anno, 0.15 p.m. 
RNABC. 8.00 p.m.
Thursday, December 24 
Lions. Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
Thursday, December 31 
R.N.A.B.C. Now Year’s Eve 
Bail. Royal Anno llotci.
LEGION HALL CATERING 
wedding receptions^ banquets, ota 
Phono D. Millns, 4313 or 4117.
10-tfc FURNISHED, LARGE BRIGHT 1050 MQRRIS 2-DOOR SEDAN. Al 
—  housekeeping room with “ crapdah condition. Good buy. May bo soon 
for steady couple. 1151 St. Paul St. nt Hank’s Ellis St. Service Station.
31-6p ■ , 20-tff
formation with reference to such 
lost Certificate of Title is rcque.stod 
to commuriicate with the under­
signed.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Coluihbia, 
thl.s 3rd day of November, one thou­






For large Calgary Retail Yard. 






2.2 acres with truly lovely gardens.
The home is a six-room Bungalpw with full basement.
The plan consists of a thru entrance hall; large living-
room with open fireplace, lovely windows and wall-to-wall 





V Downstairs has completely finished rumpus room, 
photography room, office, workshop, fruit room, laundry 
and forced air hefiting.
Full pric6 $22,5(10.00 or near offer
I Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate b
I 288 Bernard Avenue Dial 3227
“Land Act"
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
a p p l y  f o r  a  lea se




20-tfo FOR RENT-PARTLY Furnished QUICK WINTER STAR'I’ING — v .i„  r. tm . . .. -  •, .
rp----- 2>room heated apartment, 1810 Ethel longer motbr life-rnntl-frlction P*v*J>loh, and situate
St. Phono 6774. ^ 31-3c BARDAHL increases oil film
strength ton times. 20-tfc
1 TM \\: A \TnM 7n TT ATI? BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO, V,,/,IN \ \  aVA X  l i / V l  1\ oi* thrnA In Chrlstlfin fnmtioA r'A ni',/'. three adults In Christian farm 10.37 CHEVROLET COACH, black, 
2f pci word per Insertion, minimum vnnlsncd away with &A(-A-PELO, home. $05,00 month. Phono 3611 ideal for family. See Al Donogrio 
15 word.-!. n remarkable discovery of the ago. Armtrong. , 30-2c at Tha Courier or phono ‘2002--Freo information at Lor-Rcer La-
2Ci% discount for 3 qr more Inscr- boratorics Ltd.. Ste. 5, 670 Granville SLEEPING ROOMS AVAILABLE 
tlon.H, without clumgt^ p j3ojf 59  ̂ Vancou- for the winter; Ratos $30 a.month
8K1M1-D1SPLAY ON CLASSIFIED ver, B.C. 27-T-lfc and up. Apply the Willow Inn Ho-
' "" tel." 30-2p
7453.
PAGE 
$1.00 per column Inch.
DISPLAY






approximately one and ono-half 
miles horih of the mouth of Bear 
Crock. I
TAKE NOTICE that S„ M. Simp­
son Limited of Kelowna, British 
Columbia, Sawmill Company, in­
tends to apply for a loaso of tho 
foUowlnfif dcficrlbcd land;
Commencing nt n po.st planted In 
concrete on tho High Water Mark of
_ _  Ro o m s  FOR RENT. CENTnAI^ KIRBY drow n  va cu u m  a n d  Okanagan Llu' and inseribed S. M
WEEK-END SP3ECIAI/, I'^ANU’r  By tho day, week or month. 1869 Polisher coinplcte. Excellent con- 1 Jmlted s h.W. Corner, the
No explanation fo r 
increase in polio
10# britlley ioc' lb., Time now for Marshall St. Phono 6834. 20-3c dltlort. Apply 572 Lawrence Ave.
fricU .rnnd \vo ^vlggilt COMFORTABLE, ROOM, BHEAK- — --------------- --------------- „ „ l J _  Iran Post marking the S.E. Corner
that von inclinio soino Hollrloim fOBl. Ih luodem homo for business APPLE WOOD—$10,00 CORD dc- of R, P, H0171 llioncc northerly 
C.andv^nnd chocolates made Huht pcw n  («Buncr optional), Phono llvcrcd; $13.00 cord picked up. C. “'OiS the High Water Mark of 
her" in Ihe flaw 's wn* 10.00 ^p.m., D. Buckland. Rutland district. Okanagan Lake n distance of 4200
dies Ltd. 3i-lc 2Mfc Phone 6052. 3l-3p feet moi e or less to a point on the■  , . . ,  ,   r -nivm-m n n  r'A nt» a „ ~— “̂'Id High Wotor Mark 50 foot moio
, DE7AR JOAN: YOU CANT HURT MQDERN SUITE OR CABIN—Acr NEW HUSSMAN nnd other self- mr less duo East of an Iron Po.st i-ef-
Incidence of pollomycRtl.s In Kel­
owna was briefly discussed by City 
Council members la.st week.
Aid, All Jackson, head of the
31-tffthe last coses, came In tin* past two ,-e.nl liargaln,w w k%  ‘ '•  . I*u.i ...,1-.!..-!!....- .......................;
Aid. Jacksvm al.so passcxl on re- BULLDOZING. TOP .SOU., FTI.L 
commemiatiotKs of health niithort- dirt, sand and gravdl. J. W. Bed-
iny feelings. My skin is ns tough J®®9modaUon for couple or service refrigerated cases nt a snv- erencing the .S.E. Corner of Patcel
n.s the ieather that has just arrived Phono 3910, __ .̂.1-tfc Ing pp to 50%. Write, wire or phono A na shown op R, P. 4110; thence
for leathercrnfl~nt Jamison’,s. cOXYTiOOMED CAftlN. nevvl'y Jnce'l t d " v S n m w e ^  n
Supplies, furnished at Poplar Point. FJee* § n J*’ p 40^  thenre h ll 43 W a dlatanco of 2239.6
1571 Pendozi Street. John. 31-lc fric light nnd water. $25.00 per ih‘'0 B45®0() W a di«l«n<;e of
month, Apniy Gordon D. Herbert. CONTACT DORO’n iY  CROfTON, more or less to tlie legal
1684 Ethel Street or teleplione 3874 727 I,auson Ave., phone 2722, for '’****' * S'^me being llu! point of 
or 3066. 20-tfc finest quality boxed Christman commencement and containing by
------ 1............... ...  ribbons, stationery, etc. Re.a- orfmensurement 57,4 nere.a more or
IN a t  HANK’S. ELLIS ii'f. exp auallo,, for the I cases that infercsted
have iccurred in the city. Four of |,, buying n 19.V.) Monts Minor at a ^■ 1%M lilAt Ssn4»iiV«e i»« 41̂,4̂ . . .
W A N T E P
(Miscellaneous)
aonablo prices. 29-̂ ic Jess
ties. The main one Is: If children 
allow the slightest signs of fever- 
ishnm  they should Ixf checked Im­
mediately. Bew.are of over-exer- 
tioo he s.'xid.
*Tber« is no cause for panic," 
Aid Jackson explained.
He |n>inted out that of the 17 
c,ai!c.s in the city and dislricl, only
fonl,
4183.
2021 Stirling Ranch, G!en
29-3p
*'**" ‘̂ JKLtfc TOP MARKET PRICF-S PAID FOR Rchllnger Poultry 
-------- ------------------------------------ - scrap Irvm, steel, brass, copper,, lead. more.
SAW FILING, GUMMING. RE- etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- r ;  mvnro rxi.'
CUTTING; planer knives. sciMor*. ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals DEALERS IN ALL TYIES Of 
chainsaws, etc,, nhariwned. Lawn Ltd. 2.50 Prior Sl„ Vancouver, H.C, equipment; mill, mlno nnd
mower service, E. A. Uslle. 2015 Phone PAclflc 6357, t-tfe 1«tr«lng supplies; new.and used wire)
South Pendosl, 63-tfc ---------- ----------------------------—  foP®! PlP« fittings: chain, sled
A school of arts nrtd handicrafts plate and shapes. Alios Iron , and
'I’hi' purpose for whirl) the lensio is 
FOR SALE-400 ROOSTERS FROM‘ regulifd tn the, storing and rafting 
6--8 11)3 —34c a it), live welglit. Tony of logs.
DA'TED this fMh d.sv of November, 
1953, at the City of Kelowna, Brlt- 
)!h Columbia,
,S, M. SIMPSON I.lMI'rED 
Per W. J. Ireliind, Agent..
29.4T-C
The skin on the luirnnn nlidornon
Use Uennuda Islands were once Wtas eslisbli-shed at Cap Tourmenle, Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancou- lsaa„i\vlce the elasticity of iskin on
t  hw *
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE OF ELECTION
For Mayor, Aldermen and School Trustees
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HERnBY GIVEN to the electors of the Municlpullty 
of The Gorporatiqn of thc City of Kelowna that I require the presence of the saiq 
electors tit the Gommjttcc Room, Gt^y Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, 13.G., 
on the ^
THIRD DAY OF DECEMBER, 1953
at ten o’clock a.m., for the purpose of electing persons, to represent them as Mayor, 
Aldermen and School Trustee. ,
Tlio Mode of Nomtiintlon of Candidates shall he as follows:
The Candidates shall be ndminrtted in writing; the writing shall be subscribed 
by two elector,s of the municip.ality as proposer and seconder, and shall he 
delivered to the Returning Officer nt any time between the dale of the notice 
and twelve o’clock noon of the day of nomination; the said writing may be in the 
form numbered 3 in the Schedule of the “Municipal Elections Act”, and shall
stale the names, residence, nnd occupation or description of each person proposed,
;lc ■ ■in such manner as surndcntly to identify such candidate; and in tiic event of ,n 
poll being necessary, such poll shall l>c opened on tlic
TENTH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1953
at tiie Community Hcallh Centre, 300 Oucensway, Kelowna, B.G., of which 
every person is hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.
1053.
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COMMUNITY PROGRAMS
A letter from the department of 
education regarding change-over 
and development of community 
programs has been .received by the 
Kelowna Board of Trade. The mat> 
ter has been referred to the-civic 
affairs committee.
FREE
2 1 J « k I
BULOVA WATCH
Sat., Nov. 21 S t 
DON iANGE DAY
Guide notes
At the regular meeting of the 
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company, 
the following recruits were enrolled 
as Guides; Sharon Meckling, of the 
Scarlet Tanagers; Diana Pore, Nor- 
een Gay and Ann Buloch, of the 
Swallows.
Darlcen Lackey and Sharon Bur­
nett were welcomed as new recruits.
Club notes
AUKILKABY MEETING
Next regular meeting of the 
David Lloyd Jones Home Ladies 
Auxiliary, will be held November 
20 at 3.00 p.m. at the home of lars. 
A. Clinton. 836 Lawson.
cooking Saturday, November 21, at 
10.00 am., in the T. Eaton Store, 
Bernard Avenue. '
LADIES' AUXILIARY ANNUAL 
MEETING
Members arc asked to attend the
annual meeUng of the Aquatic As­
sociation on November 24 at 8.00 
p.m, in the City Hall committee 
roonx
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
DIFFICULT ROLE
Final rehearsal drawing near for Kelowna Little Theatre 
production "Ah Wilderness" to be presented next week
ANGMCAN BAZAAR 
Annual Anglican Church bazaar 
' will be held Wednesday, November 




Anglican Parish Hall, Suther'land Avenue
2 p.m. to 6 p.in. and 7 p.m. to 9.30 p.m.
Beautiful and useful gifts for ̂  the family. • 
Afternoon Tea .Evening Refreshments
Games —  Competitions —  Amusements
Fantastic! Unbelievable! BUT TRUEl
HEATHER'S *J / a




Regularly priĉ d'to 49.95 - 
ALL REDUCED TO 19.95
These sale dresses will be .ihodelled in , the; 
store at intervals • throughout .THURSDAY, j 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY for lyoUr • approVal 
, and immediate purchase. ' ‘ ' • ’ ■
■ Sincerely,- ; -
HEATHER'S
377 Bernard Avenue ’ ' . ' '
There’s No Comparison
. . .  in the SPARKL­
ING BEAUTY OF 
YOUR CURTAINS 
and DRAPES when 
you trust their care 
to our experts! We 
give flicm personal 
attention., and., our 
fine cleaning and 
pressing!
DRAPERIES GLEANED & PRESSED
Your finest draperies will stay color-bright and will 
har.g perfectly when wc dean them!
VALLEY CLEANERS AND DYERS
Phone 3059
The young man that takes the juvenile lead in the Kelowna =------------------------------:-------
Little Theatre production “Ah Wildernws” to be presented at the I 't i l l l  >
Empress Theatre, Monday and Tuesday of next week, may look the oTaU 6TT6S W ill 
16 years that he’s supposed to  be in the play . . .  a n d a c t i t . . .b u t i u '  j
he’s Jbwn out of school quite a few years. hold card party
STAGEITE CARD PARTY
Kelowna Stagettes plan a card 
party at the Women’s Institute Hall 
Friday, Nov. 27 at.8.00 p.m.
MISSION BAZAAR 
Date of the annual bazaar of the 
Okanagan Miss^pn parish is Novem­
ber 2& ,, ,
on November 27
At their last meeting held at the 
home of Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle the 
Stagettes made final plans for the 
card party to be held in the Wo­
men’s Institute Rail on Friday, No­
vember 27 beginning at 8.00 p.rh.
Prizes will be given and refresh­
ments will be served by the Stag­
ettes. Proceeds will be earmarked 
for the club’s charitable fund. All 
persons interested in cards, and es­
pecially court, whist, are invited to 
attend. Committee in charge of 
arrangements are:- Doreen Sutton, 
Mary DeVylder, Ellen Ritchie, and 
•June Burmaster.
A sum of $25 has been set aside 
to purchase equipment for
ANNUAL BAZAAR*
Date of the annual bazaar of the 
First Lutheran Chuirch is Novem­
ber 21. ,
SALE-OF-WORK '
Jessie Findlay Circle of the First 
Baptist Church will hold a sale-of- 
work and tea November 21.
CATHOLIC BAZAAR .
Catholic Church bazaar will be 
held at S t Joseph’s Hall November 
21-at 2.30 p.m.
HOME COOKING SALE
Social Credit Women’s Auxiliary 
is holding a bazaar and home cook­
ing sale in the Orange Hall, De­
cember 5.
GWYNETH HARVEY 
. . . questionable character
• The role of Richard Miller that 
Jack Weintz plays, demands a great 
deal of skill, a sense of timing . . . 
and the- ability to get underneath 
the surface of a-difficult role.' Jack 
shows that;he has these, qualities. 
LOVESICK YOUTH 
 ̂ Richard is a combination of tmany 
partsi—the role of a lovesick youth, 
a young man who discovers books, 
a - revolutionary who is outraged 
with society, a lost-innocent among 
characters from the seamy side of 
life,: and finally a high principled 
young man who errs and strays ; ; 
but finally gets back on the straight 
and narrow road, and all that calls 
for a great deal of dramatic ability.
Like Faye Weeks, who makes her 
debut with the Kelowna Little 
Theatre in the' production of “Ah 
Wilderness,” Jack has never ap-
, JACK WEINTZ 
. has difficult role
SALE OF FANCYWQRK
Pythian Sisters will hold a: sale 
- - the of faneywork, home cooking, white
school for Mentally Handicapped elephant stall and afternoon tea 
Children. . Saturday, November 28 at 2.30
Next meeting will be held at the p.m. in the Orange Hall. There will 
home of Mary DeVylder, 562 Mor- also be teacup reading, 




The elementary PTA family night 
and bazaar will be held at the 
Junior' High) School on Tuesday, 
December 1 at 7.00 p,m. .
S|ALE OF WORK 
The 'Salvation Army will hold 
their sale of work -December 5, at 
2.15 p.m. in the Hall.
. HOME COOKING SA£E
The Order of the Eastern Star, 
Kelowna Chapter No, 62 will hold 
a bazaar, home cooking and after- 
A pre-luncheon cocktail party was- held by- the Kelowna Little noon te ^ a t the Willow^Inn, Wed- 
Theatre executive at the home of Mrs. Jim Logie, on Saturday, in honor ^iesday December 9, at 2.00 p.m. , 
of Miss Dorothy Somerset, department of drama. University of British rknwMr-w iwirirwvr>
Columbia. Miss Somerset spent the week-end in Kelowna helping the
KLT with their production of. “Ah Wilderness,” directed by Frank The dinner meeting of Business 
Bishop, . and Professional Women’s Club will
, A luncheon was held at the Royal Anne Hotel for Miss Somerset, be held Friday,, Nov, 27 a t 6,15 at 
Those present were: Mrs. J. Logie, Mrs. David Anderson; Mrs. Christo- the Royal Anne Hotel.
p7ared r W S g  bu? higVscht^l
productions. Of the more recent, >he 
took a' role in Berkley Square . . . 
playing the sneering Tom' Petti­
grew.. ,
' ’’QUESTlOiNABLE” GHARACTER 
- Asked what he thought of play­
ing ;a sixteen year old, Jack said, 
•‘J  enjoy playing the part. It’s be­
lievable;” He thought, “It was an 
excellent choice of play. and ;one 
which. Kelowna audiences would 
rate highly. The story is honest and
Douglas Kerr; Mrs, Muriel Ffoulkes; Mrs. J. Archibald and Mrs; R. F, L. . ANNUAL BAZAAR
Keller, " Fall sale and tea at the First
Saturday evening a reception was held at the Kelowna Little Theatre Lutheran ̂  church w  be  ̂^ Id  In 
Toe H building"for Miss Somerset. Members and cast were present. the ^ r is h  Hall, corner of Richter 
, f r . - * • * ' ,. i' , 8’̂ '̂  Doyle, Saturday, November 21
RETURNS HOME ‘ ' '  4 '̂.f-^iat 2.30 p.m.
Mrs. F. Rushton has returned from ' Nakusp Vhere she presented a '̂ 
desk and a Book Of Remembrance at an Armistice Day Service to the 
Canadian Legion Branch No. 20 as a memorial of her late husband, Mr,
Frank Rushton.
FROM WINNIPEG
it could happen, although it. takes visitor at the ^home of Mr. and 
p la c p a tth e tu rn o fth e c e n tu ry .it 
could happen any time, in any 
place.” ' ^  «
Also appearing in “Ah Wilder­
ness” in the role of a woman of 
questionable character, is Gwyneth 
Harvey. Mr .̂ Harvey last year ap­
peared in the leading role of “Pig- 
gie” in the Festival winning play 
“Hands Across the Sea," and direct­
ed the • three act play “Night of 
January 16th." In previous year, she 
directed the festival winner “Hello 
Out There," and a one act play 
“The Legend.” .
Between * Faye Weeks as the 
sweet fifteen year old Muriel, and 
Gwyneth Harvey as the seductive 
siren Belle . . .  poor Richard be­
comes quitq confused. The result 
makes an intriguing situation that 
guarantees lots of laughs; a touch 
of nostolgia and some good sound, 
thinking.-
“Ah ■ Wilderness" promises to be 
‘•mighty entertaining."
Mrs. E. Love, Leon Avenue, were 
Mr. and Ml’S. T. W. Pekary, of Win­
nipeg. TOiey took their daughter,
Lynn, back with them. She has 
been staying with the Loves.
CIRCLE MEETS . . . Weekly 
meeting of the St. Rita Sewing 
Circle of the CWL was held Mon­
day at the home of Mrs. E. Dalcol.
NURSE-IN-TRAINING , . . Miss 
Jerry Maxson of Royal Inland Hos­
pital, Kamloops, spent the week­
end at the home of her parents, MV. 
and Mrs. R. Maxson.
CIRCLE HOSTESS . . . Hostess 
of the weekly meeting of the As- . 
sumption Sewing Circle of the CWL Avenue. 
Monday was Miss Anne Hasclhan.
Present were: Miss Emma Bessuille,
Mrs. A. L, Roy, Mrb, Steve Marty,
Miss Rita Haney, Mrs. Len Camp- 
hcll. Miss Lucille Zens and Mrs. A1 
Denegrio.
Recent RETURNED FROM HOLIDAY . . 
Mrs. Bill Gordon, Sutherland Ave., 
has returned from a two week hol­
iday visiting with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. McLaws of Calgary.
■«> ■
SPEND WINTER IN CALIFORN­
IA , . . Mr. and Mrs. S .‘I, Harris 
of Bernard Avenue have left to 
spend the winter months in Long 
Beach, California.
RUMMAGE SALE
Soroptomist Club of Kelowna 
rummage sale will be held at the 
Scout Hall, Saturday, November 
28 at 2.00 p.m.
• HORTICULTURAL SOGOETY
Kelowna and District Horticultur­
al Society meeting and lecture will 
take place in the B.C. Tree Fruits 
board room at 8.00 p.m. Thursday, 
December 10.
HOUSE GUESTS . . .  of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Burbank for a few days Orange Hall, 
this week were Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Lee and family of Vancouver.
SALE CF WORK
The Jessie Findlay Circle of the 
First Baptist Church, Kelowna, will 
hold its sale of work and tea on 
November 21, at 2.30 p.m. in the
HERE FOR WEEK-END . . Miss 
Olive Hewlett, of Kamloops, was 
here for the week-end, staying with 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Simpson, Glenn
KELOWNA FILM COUNCIL
The Kelowna Film Council will 
hold their monthly meeting on No­
vember 30, at 8.00 p.m; in the Mem­
orial Room at the Kelowna Mem­
orial Arena.
HEAR BETTER oMiehono«
a tlngl* 10|! battery only 
once in on entire monthi
See the 3-transistor Zenith 
•‘Royal-T"Hearin8Ald-$1401
’  ̂ ’ ' '
Browns Prescription
Pharmacy
TO WENATCHEE . . . Mr. and 
Mrs, A. Barticr motored to Wen­
atchee for the week-end; <■
WITH RELATIVES . . , Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Charmnn spent a fo\v days 
in Oliver , last week, visiting their 
son and dhughtcr-ln-law, Mr. arid 
Mrs. Lionel Channari.♦ * Id ,
KOOTENAY TRIP . . . Mr. A. T.
Brcgolissc and Mr. Stuart Wilson tiio week-end visiting friends arid
WEEK-END VISITOR . . .  at the 
home of Mlrs. Marie dePfyffer was 
her son, Mr. Robci’t dePfyffer, of 
Cranbrook. ,• * * ^
FROM KAMLOOPS . . . here for 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. T. Greening, was Mrs, 
Bernlo Rawlings, in training al 
Royal Inland Hospital.
TO NANAIMO . . /  this week to- 
attend a saw-fliers’ convention,' 
went MV. Len Campbell, Leon Av­
enue. , ■ , ■* * '*
FROM NEW WESTMINSTER . . 
was Miss Mary Bred^n, who spent,
ROYAL PURPLE BAZAAR
Ladies of the Royal Purple Lodge 
will hold a Christmas bazaar at the 
Scout Holl at 2.30 p.m. Moriday, 
December 7.
SALE OF OME COOKING
ThC' Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter 
I.O.D.E, will hold a sale of home
KEMGIO.
The M iracle Luitrq Enamel
> '
d  I • Ju
100/(S AHD WASHIS 
UKl BAKEV EHAMEL
r
« >  ̂ <( ? I i . ‘ ^
m i l l l i n i k w HIW SM INBIII
BURIIE1I5 toNDow D»r fim
IKti ndvortbKiment i$ not {HibllslMKt «nt ditployf d by
Hqtitor tmiKA ^  Govttnrotn* of witbh Colwwbto..
Every year more and more 
enjoy sunny winter vacations in
_______CAUFOONI A
Join'your Canadian frienda in Long Beach 
this winter. Enjoy warm, pleasant days 
and fun-filled nights. Stay at friendly 
Venetian Square, 2 blocks of modern 
hotel apartments and comfortably fur? 
nished bungalows— on the ocean front.
Sunlaze beside our b ig 
fresh water swimming pool or 
lounge in the comfortable 
shady patios. S tro ll along 
miles of sunny beach or enjoy 
fish in g , boating, go lf and 
other sports.
Wonderful teod at medar* 
ate N ic*> in Rw • '•n  maditn 
collie shop.
S pecia l w in te r  season 
entertainment nightly In the 
colorful Lanai.
Winter rates from $20 per 
week fe r2 to4 p irse ne ,W rit»  
today (or reservations and 
free Ittustrated lo ld ir .
V E N E T I A N
S Q U A R E
tai W**l
lO N O  BEACH CAM fO RNIA
arc pn a short bushicss trip In the 
Kootenays, travelling by auto.
BACK TO COAST . . .  Mrs. 
Eileen Lcaroyd left for the Coast 
over the wcek-cnd ,to join her hus­
band who had been trahstorred by 
Me and Me.
WHIST DRIVE . . .  A military
relatives.
HOME FOR WEEK-END . . . .  
Miss Rutli Krueger, mirsc-lri-lraln- 
Ing at Kamloops, spent the week­
end with her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. Hemmerllng.
VISITING FATHER . . Mr. Stan 
Burn.s has been visiting with his
r '  *
Jiino  CaHwood ' 
Puts on Blue Bonnet 
~  Likes It  Best!
whist drive was held at St. Joseph's mthor, Mr, A. W. Burns on Wurd- 
HaU Tuesday night, sponsored by Avenue.
the Father Pcndozl Council of the 
Knights of Columbus..
FROM TBOCIIU ALBERTA . . . 
Mr. and Mrs, A. Wolnhlagcr me 
guests at the iiomo of Mrs. Wolsh- 
lngcr,'s son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hemmerllng, Glen- 
morc.
. * *  •
RETURNED TO OLDS. ALTA.
. . . Mr. and Mrs. Herb Knlsee and 
their sons, Kenneth and Ian, re­
turned to Olds, Monday, ultcr 
spending about n week In Kelow­
na,
' • e «•
VISITING . . .  In city is Mrs. O, 
Slicnkc from Regina, Saskatche­
wan.
ATTENDED WEDDING . . Miss 
Ruth SomUo. Mr. Bill IleinmcilltiK 
and Mr, Rerberl HmUnerllng mo­
tored from Vancouver to ‘ nUend 
the wedding of Miss Irene Kracmer 
to Mr. MVnltcr Halt.' A »  ̂«
FROM VANCOUVER . . . Mr! 
Fred Halt nrilved in Kelowna Fri­
day to attend the wedding of hu 
brother. Mr. Hail returned to Van- 
couveV Sunday,
ENTERTAINED . . .  Miss Rose­
mary Stlol, Abbott Street, entor- 
tnined friends before the annual 
fireman’s bail on Wedne.sday eve­
ning. ■ '9 9 9
GUI'::STS . . .  at llU! home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Hampson was their 
daughter and family, Mrs Ihnr 
Boothe, froih Penliclon.
The first carload of fruit from 
British Columbia's Okanagan 'Val­
ley was shipped In 1003.
AGE-OLD QUALITY
DE LUXE W H ISKY
IN SMART DECANTER
TliU sUtcriUcrnrni'ii not tmhtiihoi ot 
(li»pUye<l fiy ihe l.jguor ('.oniiol lloiril 











ST. JOSEPH’S HALL, SUTHERLAND AVENUE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21st, 1953
The doors open 2.30 p.m.,
Valuable prizes— *- Christmas gifts —  novelties 
fishpond —  homecooking —  candy faneywork 
pillowslips —  snack-bar —  ̂ soft drinks





M cGill &  W illits Ltd.
G u ard  ag a in s t chapping 
roughness an d  fioky d ry­
ness. S m oo th  o n  W o re  
g o i n g  o u t  ^ n  o o l ^  
w eather. B u y  you rs to ­
d a y  an d  save h a lf  on 
every  b o u le t
{ 0
m
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
Rustcraft Christmas Cards
HOME PERMANENTS
CHOOSI THI ONR TONI 
JUIT RIOHT rOR YOUR HAIR
............. ...
•, fOR N0RM4MMIIU >
% TO* MARO-IO-WAVI 
HAIKI
• •• -  ••
•  /o,»Ai».ro.• • , . MW *0/1
O N IY
F O U N TA IN  PpN
WRITES AS YOU PLEASE
BECAUSE YOU CAN CHbO S| 
THE RIGHT POINT FOR i 
THE W AY YOU WRITE






tr u m u
Here's a good HoggeNtion from June 
pillwiKKl, ono of Canad(A’« inwt famoiia 
mngazitu! wrilera: eompuro Dm Luxm 
Bi.ok Honnut Miirgarine with oa|/ 
apreiul at mif/ prirol Lik« flio wifo ol 
uollior Tn-nt l■*ra,vrle, ypu will Had 
Dk Li/xh Bi.uh IkwciBT's dfillcate, 
mnmv^Eweet Iluvor In ttailly wonderful, 
You’ll iii)|irM’lal« if« nulritionni vnhuT; 
bxi. ,\nd you’ll Ilnd Dij Luxu Hmik 
Bonnkt, in four foil-wrnppwl riuartew, 
is a marvel of oonvcnlenoel Kaeli 
iiuartcr is ideally ali»|Kt<l to juit right on 
Ibe m rviog pifilo or to nlieo into neat 
|mi<(. Kiijoy d6 luxo tniality, plu.i eoii- 
veiiieiie*’, A»k for l)u Lu,\i; Uiiui:
•M M
GIVES YOU A  C U STO M -M A D E  





D is p e n g A ry  n n d  
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T ilB  t t ^ O tV ^ A  C O U ttiE k kASe SEVEN






Prices effective Fri., Sat.> Mon., 
November 20, 21, 23 \ ' X
H o \i avê
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i n d 9 9 Salad Dressings
a
\ A *»■* j ̂•* •"‘S •© ''
j , e s b U o » C .« f o - ^
Extra > « 8 '
I  for 2 ^
2 bd. ^IS
MIRACLE WHIP i6ox iar...................47c
M a y o n n a is e  Best FofJds, 16 oz. ;jar ... .......55c
PRENCH DRESSING Krat̂  s ox j .  30c
SALAD DRESSING Ourkee’s, 10 oz. jar .... 59C
SALAD DRESSING Hei?, i6  oz. jar ......52c






2 f c . l l '
Pickles -  Sauces
SW tET MIXED ^Nalley’s, ■ 2 4 o x .ia t....:..............:....49c
SWEET GHERKINS Roso,i6cx jar 54c
SWEET ONIONS 6 oz iar 35c
DILLS ' Libby’s, 24 oz. jar .......... ....................... 48c




Ho\V would you like to cut into a boneless
___  " Veal Roast this Sunday. They are featuf‘
, ed this week-end at Super-Value. . .  and 
remember they are boneless!
★BONELESS VEAL SHOULDER ss lb. 69c
★PRIM E RIB ROAST ... , lb. 69c
★SMOKED PICNICS - lb. 35c 
★FRESH PORK HOCKS ^  . lb. 24c
.. ■■•■■' ,  ,.. V . . .1. r- ■■■■..,■■■• fc' ■. ■, ■ , , I , ■ . , . M f
]\ I - t, ’iiv ' , , -W t, , i , . It I “ 1 >4.
★VE A L LOIN CHOPS SS lb. 69c Open 'till 9.00 p.m. Saturday Nights PARK FREE AT SUPER VALU
Owned and operated by Gordon's Master M arket L td ^
.wl*. -Hf liff rani iX'aiS'
moUntaih" film ed
iti technicolor among year's best pictures
-Au.fcHil6.and bhtklleiiging as the.iatid It depicts. *l’d Climb the Hir,h« 
cst Mountain.'' the Sweeping pictorial Tcchbicolor draina which Twen­
tieth Century Fox presents at the Boyd Drive-in Theatre, towers over 
even the most superior of a year’s pictures with the strength and stature 
of a giant. It has. to offer satisfaction to nil-seekers, visual splendor 
for the eye; deep spiritual bdnfltct for the mind and. poignant romance to 
touch'the neart.-V’''-
It's Christmas Cake Time!' •
^F R U lt CAKE M IX  Dalton’s, 16 oz. pkg... 37c
*GLACED CHERRIES 28c
^PINEAPPLE RINGS Dalton’s, pkg. ... 18c
*C U T  MIXED PEEL Dalton’s, R oz. pkg. „ 17c 
^CITRON PEEL ' Dalton’s, 8 oz. pkg. 21c 
*0RANG E PEEL Dftlton’s, 8 oz. pkg. , 17c
^LEMON PEEL Dalton’s, 8 oz. pkg. 17c
'̂ WALNUTS'’' Shelled, liglTt pieces, 8 oz, cello .... 42c
^ALMONDS s,.c„ed.«ox ccuo : 37c
^ALMONDS Blanched, coilo...........  50c
^PECANS Shelled, cello ...................................50c
’^SULTANAS Martin’s, 2 lb. c e llo...  41c
^BLEACHED SULTANAS ^ m c c o  51c
Co-starring in 'T’d Climb the - 
Highest Mountain" are Susan Hay­
ward and William Lundigan. and 
each of these already illustrious 
players rises to a new height in 
his role. Film tans are eager for 
qualified newcomers to stardom, 
and in the Lundigan of "Pinky" and 
' the Susan Hayward of "Smash- 
Up” and "My Foolish Heart" they 
found the ir. goal. ‘Td Climb the 
Highest Mountain’ affords both of 
them new breadth of characteriza­
tion and power'of appeal.
Lundigan is the practical pastor 
of backwoods Georgia in the early ' 
nineteen hundreds, bringing an 
earthy but devout realism to his 
calling, and facing the consequenc­
es of any day, be they joyful or 
tragic, turbulent or quiet, with 
courage and resilience. Susan Hay­
ward is the staunch wife who shar­
es the rigor of a life she had not . 
previously known to . perfection.' 
There has been no more apeomp- 
lished or feeling portrayal of the 
pioneer woman on the American 
screen.
No less skillful a re ' the' support­
ing players in ‘Td Climb the High­
est Mountain." These -include Alex-, 
ander Knox, as a hard-bitten athe­
ist Who refuses to  cross the thresh- 
hold Lundigan opens to him; Rory 
Calhoun, a rugged newcomer who 
invests a secondary role with • the 
characteristics "of a new star; and 
Barbara Bates, an attractive and 
persuasive yourig actress of genuine 
ability. Others are Gene Lockhart 
as a tough-minded', parishioner} 
Lynn Bari as a rival of Miss Hay­
ward’s whose superficiality is be­
trayed; knd the redoubtable charac­
ter. actresses Ruth Donnelly and 
Kathleen Lockhart. '
But it is riot acting alone that 
brings great heart and warmth to 
"I’d Climb the Highest Mountain.’’ 
Nor is it only the grandeur of its 
purpose; its entirely human account. 
of a young and forward-looking 
parson’s travail. .There, is in, this 
film a richness that is stirring and 
majestic. Director-Henry King, tak­
ing his troupe to authentic North 
Georgia locations for the filming, 
has captured the spirit of the Am­
erican countryside in radiant Tech­
nicolor. It is the great outdoors it­
self which gifts “I’d Climb the 
Highest Mountain’’ with a glowing 
vitality. For Henry King and 'Fro* 
ducer Lamar Trotti, who also, wrote 
; the screen play based, on .the story 
by Corra Harris, the film is a 
crowning achievement. - ‘
' No less is it a triumph for the 
• motion picture industry.'aS a' whole 
' which • alone continues , to have, the 
scope and intelligence required for 





Diane Defosse, of Boston, Mass., 
smiles confidently os she’walks to 
the outstretched arms of her par­
ents on her new artificial legs. The 
little girl was crushed by a falling 
refrigerator when a tornado struck 
Worcester last June 8. Her legs 
were amputated and she is now 





•RUTLAND—The J. R. Hoffert 
Co., is once more using the Rutland 
B.C.F.G.A. woods for assembling, 
bundling .and storing Christmas 
trees, and have their office in 
Lehner’s shop. The free gathering 
provides ‘a certain amount of work 
locally, as w e ll  as revenue from 
owners of the wooded lands from 




Its getting toward last call for 
potting bulbs to flower in the house . 
in spring, as it takes from six to 
eight weeks for the root system to 
develop. ’
Hyacinth, tulip, daffodil or nar­
cissus arc the bulbs most generally 
grown in the house though there 
are others of lesser itnportance. The 
. soil is not very important, but 
should contain ,a fair amount of 
sand. Peat or leaf soil may be add­
ed,' but barnyard manure is best 
omitted unless well pulverized by 
age.
After potting, ..water well and 
keep the bulbs in a cool dork part 
of the basement. Durlpg the six or 
eight weeks.whilo the root system 
is developing, keep the soil rriolst 
but avoid dryness or saturotion. 
When the top growth is about an
Mr. and Mrs.-Angus Grelg and 
family have moved to Qu^snel. B, 
C., wnere Mi*. Gfeig has taken a 
position' with a creamery. Sam 
Hunter drove. Mrs. Greig' and -the 
children up by car on Saturday.
• ' ■ V ^
Bert Chichester returned on 
Monday from a hunting trip to the 
Caribod. district.
Mr. and Mrs. Lcs Noland and 
family were visitors to New- Den­
ver this week.
Ernest Dudgeon, of Kamloops, 
spent the past week-end ns a vlslt- 
• df at the home of his grandmother, 
Mrs. S, Dudgeon,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lefevre, of 
■Vancouver, have been holidaying 
here, vlsitlrig friends In the district,
inch long, the pots should bo, moved 
to a light place in the basement 
and should remain there until a
Mrs. Chris Chell, of Princeton, Is 
a visitor'at the homo of her broth­
er and slster*in-law, Mri arid Mrs, 
C. E. Stuart.
B. Kcllencr,'. recently from Scot­
land, and a visitor at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. R. C. Lucas, loft lost 
week for Nelson where ho has re­
ceived an appointment on tho 
school staff,
Visitors at Iho - homo of Mr, and
slight change of color from yellow Mrs. Ben Schneider recently have 
to green occurs, ' hcon Mrs, Schneider's blrothei’-in-
Prom then on the blooms may bo law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
forced in a rooip .thnt is not. colder Kulz, of Saskatchewan.
than tho living room—often the 
hall or n cool, but n o t ' draughty 
window Is a suitable place, Tho 
bulbs should remoin there until 
tbe leaves expand and tho flower
n io  Rutland Board of Trade ok- 
ecutlvc will meet In the saWmlll 
office next Tuesday evening at 7.30 
p.m., to consider reports on pro-
buds appear, At that time they may -gress with the domestic water sur;- 
bo safely moved to a warmer tciri- voy, -and o now development in tho 
I, poratiiro. 'Ilic full blooms will last matter of street signs, 





Mr. Connlbcnr arrived back from 
tho North West Territories to spend 
the winter with his fomliy'ln. Rut­
land. lie brought back wltli him a 
much travelled cat that has mado 
(ho Journey from Rutland to 'Yol- 
low Knife I and bnck by light de­
livery truck with his owner.
WESTBANK—Request that wash­
room. facilities bo provided ih tho 
olomentnry school where some 78 
grade 1 orid II children have hadi
TRY CGUiUHR CIaASSIFIEDS 
Foil QUICK REHUIATS
facilities kro urgently required; and 
that It works a hardship^on,tho
..___ ^ .. ..............   ̂ . youngsters, esiH^clally during tho
in the pasl, to walk a consiclcrablo winter rnonths,
distance (o facilities in tho senior Rccornmcndatlori that tho rchool
high school, was irindo at the an* grounds bo improved and that ado-n p
nual meeting of tho Westbank Rate 
payers’ Aksociutlon. Tho meeting 
was hold in the OcQrge Pringle 
High School.
It was s>ointcd out that wnsTiroom representatives,
quate lighting be provided, was also 
made,
Frerl, Waterman, H, Zdralck and 
J, Seltenrlcb were elected an school
I I ’ l
l̂ clcncd in Select Comraiiy
nunr f/m n ? 5 0  (/< a  ad
HUDSONS BAY
SCOTCH W H IS K Y
I This advertifement ii  not puhifthed or dUnlayed by the Liiiuor Control
I ,.i04U ih  ■
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ANNUAL MEETING
Annual meeting of the Boy Scout 
Association will be held in the 
Ixtard room of B.C. Tree Fruits on 
Friday, November 27 at 8XX) p.m.
OLDEST ORDER Funeral services
TOmST ASSOCIATION MEETING
Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
and District Tourist Association 
will be held in B.C. Tree Fruits 
board room at 8.00 p.m. November 
24-
Mrs. R. N. Shillington presented with order of St. John for J. Roache 
in recognition of interest in ambulance, first aid work Funeral services were held Tues­day for Jacob Roache. 83, of 2238
the incidence of loans Is greater, 
the amount is materially decreas­
ed".
The average farm loan* in India 
seldom exceeds $50 while the aver­
age loan’here is well in the thous­
ands.
"In a country such as ours, where 
a population of 350,000,000 is sup-
..HEAR BETTER 
fOR W« A M O irn i!
The
Kelowna Book Shop
692 Bernard Ave.' Phone 2445 
Next to the Union library
ARRIVING SOON 
•  390 PENGUIN, PELUCAN 





•  Good, Inexpen­
sive reading 
for all the 
family!
SUBSCRIBE HERE FOB 
ALL MAGAZINES
•  Water Colors and Oils
by I-ocal Artists',
“Good Books are True Friends" 
‘ —BACON
A woman ‘who has taken an active interest in the St. John 
Ambulance Corps all her life today will be presented with the 
O rder,of St. John, the oldest order of knighthood, by Governor 
General Vincent Massey in Ottawa. • •
She is Mrs. R. N. W* Shillington, 860, Manhattan Drive, wife 
of a well-known physician, who came to KelownJi a year ago to 
retire. Mrs. Shillington left Kelowna on Tuesday for Ottawa to  be 
-present for the investiture.
‘ ' Prior to taking up residence in Kelowna, Dr. and Mrs. Shil-; 
lington resided for five years at Kaslo where she was well-knowii 
for her efforts in the work of the St. John Ambulance Corps. .
A member of the Kaslo Municipal six-bed hospital and the first aid. 
Council and a trustee on the board • station on the grounds, 
of Kootenay Lake school district, Mrs. Shillington and her husband 
Mrs Shillington studied chemical moved to Kelowna a year ago when
warfare and obtained instruction 
certificates in ARP in 1938, enabl-, 
ing her to instruct hundreds of citi­
zens and air-raid wardens.. 
HONORED IN 1947
In 1947, as recognition for her 
work with the Order'of St. John in 
Vancouver and Calgary, she was 
awarded the “Vellum of Thanks” 
from Lord Alexander of Tunis.
During the war, in Calgary she 
organized the - Senator-. Patrick 
Burns nursing division of the St. 
John Ambulance Corp and also: the 
Lethbridge nursing division. .^She 
supervisee) the work of the St. John 
Ambulance divisions during num­
erous Calgary Stampedes in the
her husband retired from his post 
on the medical staff of the Depart­
ment of Veterans' Affairs hospitals 
in Calgary and Vancouver.
i :e x t  o f  l e t t e r  ,
The letter she received from C; E 
Evans, secretary-general, chancery 
of the Order of St. John, Clerken- 
well, Lond., reads as follows: v
“Her Majesty the Queen, Sove­
reign head of the Grand Priory in 
the British Realni of the Venerable 
Order of the Hospital of St. John 
of JerusalemT has been graciously 
pleased to Unction your admission 
.as a serving sister 6f the Order, of
Aberdeen, from the Church of the ported by, only 300,000,000 acres of
Immaculate Conception. R t Rev. 
W. B.̂  McKenzie officiated.*
Mr. Roache died Saturday follow­
ing a  lengthy illness nd is survived 
by his wife ahd one brother, Fred, 
of Winnipeg.
:■ Born in Ontario, Mr. Roache came 






MRS. R. N. W. SHILLINGTON 
. . .  receives high award
St. John.”*'v
Mrs. Shillington was unable to 
attend an earlier investiture held 
last December, so it was. deferred 
until i Thursday. , ̂
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
Public notice is^hereby given that the “City of Kelowna 
Zoning By-Law, 1938,” as amended, is now in prdeess of 
revision, .more/particularly for the purpose of rezoning Lots 
Nineteen (19) and Twenty (20 ); District Lot One Hundred 
and Thirty-nine (139), Osoyoos Division of Yale District, 
Plan Six Hundred and Forty-five (645) for Industrial pur­
poses.
This property is situate on the West side of St. Paul 
Street approximately mid-way between Doyle Avenue and 
Cawston Avenue.
Details of the proposed revision may be seen at the office 
of the City Clerk, City Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, dur­
ing ordinary business hours.
‘ The Municipal, Council will meet in special session to 
hear representations of interested persons at 7,30 p.m. on 
Monday, November 30th, 1953, in the Council Chamber, City 




November 17th, 1953. 31-2C
Sixty-ow local athletes w ill
(From:Page 1, Col. 
very similar.
“Where our .agriculturists iiv In­
dia work with a very small holding 
upon which is produced little, more 
than is required by the farmer to 
maintain himself and his family, 
Canada has large holdings and pro­
duces largely for export," he said.
, “With the money a Canadian far­
mer is able to lay aside, he is able 
to cope with a bad .' season' fairly 
well and the need for financing is 
very small,” he continued. ,
“ In\ India, on the other hand, no 
large and expensive machinery is 
needed to farm the holdings as they 
ai:e all small. Therefore,* although
cultivated land, (less-than one acre 
per person) as compared to Can­
ada* with 15,000,000 people (a culti­
vated area which exceeds 20 acres 
per person) the co-operative move­
ment is stronger, and necessarily so. . 
We have no banks from which far­
mers can secure loans.' All finan­
cing is done through the Co-opera­
tive 3ank  in the unit" 
TREE-MONTH TOUR
The three-month tour, part of 
the Colombo plan for the develop­
ment of south and south-eastern 
Asia, will encompass all of Canada.
Under the Colombo Plan, all the 
British Commonwealth ' countries, 
Pakistan and some of the islands 
Southeast of India, exchange dele­
gations for the study of the co-op­
erative movement. Seventeen coun­
tries are involved in the plan with 
the exception of the U.S.A.
fmoaimf IB i a  montfi operating cost 
instead of 15i to 3 0 f  a  day for old-typo 
vacuum-tuba heating aidsi
NEW, TUBELESS




* H 0 i
BoMOandtcUoii Attmotfi,'' Extri CoU
< EXECUTIVE DINNER
President and executive dinner 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade has 
been tentatively set for December
9.. - .
Operates for an entire month.on one 18f! “A’Vbatteiy 
. . .  ho “B” battery . . .  greater economy, fewer mter* 
ITuptioiis in power, fewer battery changes! Greatcr-than* 
ever clarity. Your savings in battery costs rapidly pays 
the moderate purchase-price of the “Royal-T’|
By the Makers of World-Famous 
' ZonitbTelevision and Radios.
Zenith’s outstanding vacuum-tube 
models are still-available, S8S eiudi.
• TRADE LICENCE
C. K. Clarke, 837 Lawson Aven­
ue, was granted a wood dealers' 
licence by council Monday night, 
with the stipulation that no mater­
ial will be stored on his property.
’ Sorry! Orders Must be;Filled in’ Ofdor:Rc<^td[|
B B irtP w v A l9  pharinR!Cy
■I
"«r
For Book Ticket and other Information Dial 3111
BUY BOOK TICKETS - -  USE AND GIVE THEM.
Awards of Merit, formerly pre­
sented to all local athletes who won 
more than _ an Okanagan Valley 
championship, will be presented to 
15 members of' the Aces, TJadies 
Senior Softball champions; four to 
the Kelowna team who won the In­
terior Lawn Bowling title; one for 
broad jumping, one for trap shoot-. 
ing and one for junior diving won 
at the A.A.U. meet in Spokane. 
CHAMPIONSHIP AWARD 
A new innovation this year. 
Championship Awards, will be 
presented to individual athletes: or 
teams, who brought provincial 
titles or better to Kelowna. Among 
these is the Bruins lacrosse team, 
provincial senior ‘B' champions, 
with each of the 19 team members 
: eligible; 14 to the Sunshine Serv­
ice juvenile softball team which 
also took: a provincial crown; two 
to Gordon Finch and Art Jones for 
speedboat racing; five to the row­
ing crew members who grabbed
top laurels at the Pacific and 
Northwestern meet, and for win­
ning the-PNW-swimming title, Jack 
Tucker also wiir receive a Champ-; 
ionship Award. ,
, L. J. Wallace, director of the 
programs branch of the department 
of education, will be guest speaker.
Tickets to the banquet are on 




•NOW SHOWING 7 and 9.10 
SAT. cont. from 1 p.m.
Special Cartoons at 1 and 3 p.m, 
Shows Saturday.
mrtr«8-ttai9  ̂ ,
|f9 n n lM tW u V .^
News Novelty Cartoon
The Best Gift to send 
this C hristm as^ 
Ibcatre  b o o k  TICKETS!
MON. is Attendance Nite 
TUES. is F O T O ^IT E  
The Gift for Someone
$265.00 plus $25.00
If person whose name is called is 
at the theatre and has a book of 






t, IRVING STONE’S int-ulltr
tliePlIEaDHiril
liiiiir
They Judged her wlthi 
scorn . . . How will YOU | 
Judge her?
REMEMBER $265.00 . . AI 
nice cheque for Christmas | 
spending.
COMING 2 DAYS -  WED., THUR., 25, 26
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
Funeral services 
for F. W . Clary 
held in Kelowna
NIGHTLY 7 AND 9.10 —  MATINEE WED.i2 P.M.
Kindly Note New Reduced Prices 







N I G im
^Children .... 3tV 
^Students 50(*




















W A S  i m ;  N IG H T  
T H f: T A R T H  W i l l  
N C V IR  F O R G I T ! #
MClUNCMlSOII-UniUt MSI
Frederick Wilton Clary, 72, of 211 
King Street, Kelowna, died Friday 
a t his home. A resident of the city 
for seven years, Mr. Clary was 
born in Haliburton County, Ontar­
io, and prior to taking up residence 
here, ho farmed at, Gilbert Plains, 
Man.
He married Catherine Hunter, in 
Dauphin, Man., in 1904 and lived 
there for three years.
Ho is survived by his wife; five- 
sons, Harry of Dauphin; Earl, of 
Gilbert Plains; George, of Fentio- 
ton; Leslie of Okanagan Falls, and 
William^ of Burnaby. One daugh­
ter, Mrs. Olivo Myhre, resides in 
Wninw»*lght; /Vltaj '
Funeral services were, hold Tues­
day from Evangel Tabernacle with 
Rev, J, Domey, of Vernon, officiat­
ing. Pallbearer.*) were; W. Hamilton, 
R. Switzer, H. A. Showers, W. 
Stratton, J. Hhkcr and R, Hawkins.
Honorary pallbearers included F. 
Meyers, H. Meyers, d. Mil|s, J. Cor- 
mick, W. Maloney and W. Gardner.
, Interment was at Kelowna ceme­
tery, Day’s Funeral Service being in, 
charge of arrongements.
SHOWS S T A R t AT 7 AND 
, 9 P.M. APPROX.






I  With Loretta Young, John For 
sythc and Frank McHugh. Just a 
little like, the "EGG AND I". It 
is good, copiedy with ’sufficient 
pathos to give it the wide range 
i of emotion' tliat always makes 
tor good entertainment.
F R I .~ S A T .
NOVEMBER 20 - -  21
DOUBLE BILL
"THE MARKSMAN"
A Western Drama .
With WAyne Morris ahd Elena 
IVerdiigo, His giinsight. was a 
death' trap, for jn his trigger 
finger lay the fate of the bad men 
in' lawless Oklahomo.






Adventurous Drama In Color 
With Louis Hayward and 
Veronica llnrst.
Flaming adventure In savage 
African Jungle. Soldiers caught 
In continents raging tide bt i‘e- 
vqlt. First run In D.C.
kaib’i
This advenitemrnt Is not published 
or ditplayed by The Liquor Otnihul 






Piping H o t . . .  
Golden Delicioua . . . 
Freshly Prepared , , ,
I BIO I
WINTER IS COMING . . .
Kelowna Athletic Round' Table and the citizens of the city 
will join forces next Wednesday night at the Legion Hall to horipr 
61 athletes who have brought fame to the city in Competitfon put- 
side the Okanagan Valley. . ' - .
With the presentation of Awards of Merit; and for the first 
time, Championship Awards, athletes in all fields of sport will 
meet at the seventh semi-annual Banquet of Champions in recogni­
tion of their efforts, . , , ‘ ,
Dr. George Athans, elected last week to the'Canailian Ama- 
•teur Hall of Fame by the Am ateur Athletic Union of Canada, for ' I  
his feats in the field of diving during the 1950 British Empire Games ' 
held in New* Zealand when he won top honors, will also be p re -, 
sented with a special award. - '
S  N  O  W
IS IN THE AIR!
Rubbers fdr all the Family
styled for |£y«ity Occasion
in Meii's, Women's and Children's





lined. Sizes to 10 14.50
RUBBER PULL-ON STYLE —
Wool faced lining,
Sizes to 10 a t .......... . 9 .5 0
RUBBER ZIPPER STYLE
Fur cuff. Ideal for 
curling. Sizes to 10 .... 11.25
Women's Rubber Overshoes
5 .95BLAbK OR WHITE with zipper on side for high, medium and low heels. Sizes to .10 a t .......
BLACK AND WHITE PULL-ON STY LE-r '
Flat heels. Sizes to 10 at ............. . 4.45 and 4.75.
BLACK RUBBER-
(buban heels a t .......
-Very light with zipper. 4 .9 5
Boys' and Youths' Styles
Built for heavy duty school and play. 
Easy to pull on.
3-nUCKLE OVERSHOES
duty solo. >
Sizes I - 5 a t .......................
-  Heavy
5 .9 5
SNO-BOOTS— pull-on style, flcccc lined. 
Sizes 1 - 6 at ....... ............ ................ . ......
SN<)-BOOTS—Over the Shoe. All rubber, 
zipper. Sizes 1 -  5 ..... ^.....
8 .4 5
8 .4 5
......  ' ..........................
i|lfê :OvershoeS7,,:̂ ^
i Fiecce ; lined flat heel s t y l e s . . 
bililt to take any style of hccL
BROWN—Nylon with Mocc. toe pat­
tern with zipper ... .............. .13.95
BROWN—Nylon with Mocc. BLACK—Plain vamp with
toe,pattern, laces at .... 12.50 , laces —at ....................12.50
BROWN NYLON—Fur cuff with zipper, IH
BLACK SEAL with fur cuff and zippci*. Cuban Q |TA
and high heel style .... ...........................  ...  .......
All styles of Overshoes . . . Nylon or Seal are waterproof., 
Ideal for all winter wear.
Children's and Misses' Styles
When Warmth and Dryness arc Essential!
PUJLL-ON SNO-BOOTS—Wool lining, removable insoles, 
heavy duty wearing soles for school and play. Sizes 5-10
at .....................................................................................  5.95
Sizes 1 1 - 2 .....................................................................  6.95
ZIPPPER-STYLE OVERSHOES— with clastic cuff. 5-10
at ..................................................................................... 5.95
Sizes 11 - 2 a t .................................................................  6.50
3-BUCKLE OVERSHOES— full rubber longue. 5 - 1 0
at .................................   3.85
Sizes 11 - 2 at ...........         4.35
. PULL-ON, STYLES I n , white, ted and black, Priced 
from .................. ..................... 3j45 to 3.75
Men's Styles for Work or Dress
SNO-BOOTS . —  Nylon tops, 
shearling lined. Warm and dur- 
ablci 1 C  O C
S i z c s 6 - l l a t .......
SNO-BOOtSr-All rubber pull- 
on style with zipper. 1 C *C A  
Priced at .................  l i J j U
MEN’S RUBBER OVERSHOES with buckles, or zipper 
. . , sizes 6 to 12 a t ................. ........... 6.75 and 6.95
LOW RUBBERS— Ideal for curling a t ........  ....... 2.45
ALL StYLICS OF WORK RUBBERS—
In laco and pull-on styles at ..1̂ .,,.......... . 4.95 to 7,25
S’**i
Dial 2143 Corner Bernard Avenue and W ater Street
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t i f r o  n n t r l l f v *  valv*t
CENTRAL STOBE 
( R. AL Morrison) 
1105 Blobter St. Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
■ ■ ./





425 Bernard LTD. Dial 2U8
'  HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Dial 1245Okanagan Mission '
DILL PICKLES 0 0 |>
Evercrisp, 16̂ 02. ..........  .w yw
PINEAPPLE SLICES nC |»
Typhone, 20 oz. can ................
PEAS, No. 3 0  A ^ r
'Malkin’s, 15 oz. can ....... —fo rH y ^
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
ORANGES C Q ^
POTATOES, Dry Belt Gems Q O r 
■ Washed, 10 lb. cello bag 0 # v
CARROTS I P -
Calilornia, cello bag lb. 13V
PARSNIPS 1 P _
Malko Mac, cello ..................lb. ■
TOMATOES I Q *
Malko Mac, -tub^s, each ......... ,. ■ » »
;STO?*-?PTATO)^^ " r ‘ ■' n C f i  
CELERY
Calif.'-Sturdy .;•.  ............ lb. .I.’l  v;,
BANANAS n  Q Q .
G oldeiiripe......................^A lbs.w #v
LETTUCE I  # *
Fresh crisp. . . . . . e a c h  I OC
SUNDRY LINES
■ ■■■:. ■ ' . ■ I / ' - •
PASTE WAX *10r
Johnson’s, 1 lb. can...................  ’
i ia r d ' g l o ss  < 0 r
CURRANTS « n
Mprtin’s Australian* 1 lb. pkg. ..,.^» C
SULTANA RAISINS 0 1  r
Martin’s Australian, 1 lb. pkg. .... A IC
SULTANA RAISINS a q ^
Martin’s Australian, 2 lb. pkg. ....0“ C
GLACED CHERRIES. RED a a
Dalton’s, 8 oz. pkg, .....L...;..;........ Z O C
CUT MIXED PEEL 1 7 r
Dalton’s, 8 oz. jikg. ........ .......:.. I /  v
CUT MIXED FRUIT |  q
GLACED PINEAPPLE RINGS ‘ |  A*
Dalton’s, 4 oz, pkg, ................ ....  I OC
SHELLED ALMONDS a p *
California, 8 oz. pkg......... .......  v J C
SHELVED WALNUTS AQ_
Light Pieces, _ 8 oz, pkg...............OVC
w a r ............ • ' ’ ............ "■
Granulated, 5 lbs......... .............  “tV C
SUGAR Q P *
Granulated, 10 lbs. ....   T*JV
SUGAR A A P
Granulated, 25 lb. sack .......  Z « w J
NYLON STOCKINGS, No. 1 1 AQ
Phllmo Select, p a i r ..... I **17
Every pair guaranteed.
Purity Specials lor 
Nov. 20, 21 and 23
SECOND
SECTION i T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
Vol. 50 K elow na, B ritish  Colum bia, T h u rsd ay , N ovem ber.19,1953 No. 31




V • (Art Wigglesworto) . 
851 EBis St. Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 S i Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
' SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS
2900̂  Pendozi'St. Dial .2163
MAC’S GROCERY i / '
-Westbank (Mhicom Black) Dial 5131
WINFIELD GENERAL STORE
Winfield Dial 2609
. WGODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton & Slmkins) 
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C A N S
MARGARINE
1 lb. pkf.
S, D. Price re-elected head 
South-East Kelowna local
association
' EAST KELOWNA—S. D. Price was re-elected president of 
the South-East'Kelowna .local, British ColumWa Fruit Growers’ 
Association, while Ri A. Widmeyer* was again chosen secretary. 
Nigel Taylor was elected to the newly-cr^at^ office of vice-chair­
man, thus giving the local three delegates to the annual BCFGA 
convention to be held in Penticton next January. ‘
Elected to the executive ̂  w e r e ------------------------------ ;-------- - -----
John Buloch, P. Holitzki, G.'D. Fltz- .1 1 ■ I  I# -  I  ' '
Getald, E. J. Foot. J. J. Neld, P. H O A f l C  . K O I A I A i n ^ l  
Stirling, and L. G.. Butler, ex-6£fi- 1 1  v O M y .  I  m V i l f  |I* , |IC I
CiO; - '  :  r  '•>
The local recommended the lol- -i •' ■ '•
lowing officers for the BCFGA to . ; ’̂ i l J P  ~
be chosen at the January conven- . - • j
Gbp: , *
il^esident. A, R. Garrish,,Oliver;
Board of-.Governors, L, G. Butler,
East Kelowna and.. ’J. Snowsell,
Glenmore; BCFGA executive,, Sam 
Pearson, Glenmore, • and E. J. Foot,
East Kelowna: B.C. FruR Proces­
sors, L. G. Butler, and S. D. Price,- 
East',Kelowna.
Several resolutions will also be 
presented at the annual convention.




A hardy boatman examines the shattered wreckage of small 
oraft piled up on the shore in Dorchester Bay, Boston, by  the storm 
that battered the eastern seaboard. Winds reaching hurricane force 






C hestl847  
ROGERS SILVER
Sat., Nov. 21 St 
DON lANOE PAY
. RUTI^ND — Aniiual ! Rem'em- 
bfahee ' Day’ service* held at ' the 
school grounds, was well attended. 
Kelowna Legion-pipe band was in 
attendance and, led the parade' of 
veterans. Scout and 
Major Arthur also
S)f ihteriest' to ‘ all 'pbulti^hient i f  eries of ;meetingS;to bo held month.' hr various Okahagah, cehtf es. 
Dr. J. C. Bankier, provincial anlf* 
_ .J. I.:.'^Monteith, ;who^‘\Vas:■,choseh -mal- pathologist, associated with
Cubs. Pipe president of the,.'Kelowna. .Cl^b, the poultry branch of the British 
played the succeeding E. R; F. Doddj who has Columbia department of agricul-
I
“Lament.” The Rutland school guided toe- Veins of . the :'business- ture, will speak on i poultry disaas-
band, 'Under toe leadership -of Jos. ’ men’s organization' for th e‘’past^,12 es,, discussing in detail. Newcastle .
Bianco, played “Q Canada,” . ‘‘The months. G;‘P. Cookson was elected va*:cination. _ ,
Queen” and “Abide with.Me.” The vice-presidenjt , while, '.Charles *• ”5,?® meetings are - scheduled 
“Last Post” and “Reveille” were Quinn was again appoiiiied secre- „  ‘"t.
played by Ken Krogel, of toe school tary. . ' / Novemb^ 18; Institute Hall, Sal-
™ Th^foiir, directors are.G. C.''Bott- B.?? Tree’ FrSits”bbmfd room, Kel-
^ Mainr Don White was narade 4*. ®^cKay, Trev - Pickering owna, November 20. Meetings will
m S u  ?nd aT w ! G r'Iy^bs'SS"  ̂ at 8.W p.m.. and all poultry,
dent of the VBoard of Trirade» ''was plub, presented^a .set- of ‘pipes *9
chairman of the proceedings.’' The to veteran.steward,,,James, Mitchell, -
address was given by; R. M. Hay- tovrecpgnUiob' of 25:years, faithful* 
man, of Kelowna, who'spoke of to e  service! ‘  ̂ • i ; -  .> .' ‘ •
s'afcrifices made by those, who toid . __ Y 1 v: j
doyvn their lives in two wars, 
thOSBWho retulTied, maimed in body 
or mindi H f 'stressed the desired pY 
all to live/ in peace. ’This object 1&-;' 
son in determination ^of people to' 
resist domination, should not be 
lost sight of by forces that might, 
a t ; future times - attempt to pver- 
thtow our "liberties, the :,, speaker 









Tirade <^liCehce%ispbject ' to; 'toe 
usual rvtondittohs -̂iwê ^^^
City CpuhcU
following: ■'Yr,''/
Cla R! MaUach, hew bpê ^̂  
of “Mick and Maw’s” restaiiranf, 723 
Harvey'' A v e n u e . ' ; I 'Y  - 
Carl Young, for ah  additional two ! 
publicity lor the city. Eyeir. the rooms for rent a t-  the Prince. .
Lord Maypr of Londonj Ehgtond,. . Charles Lodge, 924 Bernard Avenue. This advpi^tisement is not published 
has been; noticeably impressed/ His (The licensee already had permis- 'or displayed by The tiquor.Contrbl ’ 
introduction to the fairious pellets ,sion ,for fives rooms.) ■ ■ ,. Board or by ■ the Government ;of
came, about when Mayor J. J. . Ladd ’ ' ---------------------------------------------------------  , British Columbia.
took some vwth him to a contorence Shipping on Canadian waterways, " iin , inw.
in Eastern Canada. including canals* Inland lakes and , ' ii.
Kelowna Board of Trbde “dope 
capsules continue to win’ favprable
He's O.K. iKiw
Oregon Medical School officials. Later, while in Chicago, London’s rivers, is open -to all world count 
announced ’that Trevor-: Jones, of Lord Mayor, discovered . that the ties on equal terms except in .the
Kelowna, son of Mr. and Mrs. O. “dope" .capsules had been stolen, case of the coasting trade.
L, Jones, has been chosen as sopho- and he immediately wrote for re- 
more representative on the .student placements, which w ere. promptly 
faculty committee of the school. sent. ;
The ’(.ommittee consists of six Holland, Switzerland and France 
members and three representativts# have als'd been Introduced to tho 
from each class chosen at general <‘dope” .capsules. This’ Was done 
class meetings. The group, studies ,vvhen a ’Kelowna lady took some 
and makes recommendations on ,\ivlth her on her travels ' '
^yro Iriternational also mentioned 
t?  r e la t io n s ^  student-facul- ,^3̂ ^
Kelowna-born, ’Trevor graduated 
from Kelowna High School in 1948,', 
earning the distinction of awards 
for both academic and athletic pro­
ficiency, After taking his first 
ycor training for university also at 
Kelowna, he nltondcd the Univer­
sity of British Columbia and gradu­
ated with Bachelor of Arts degree 
in 1051.
He entered Medical School of the 
University of Oregon in. 1052 and is 
presently in his second term.
Trevor was also honored at the 
annual Award Banquet of ,KART 
in 1052 when he ond Jock Wed­
dell were, presented with Awards of 
Merit for their' victorious sweep of 
ihc Pacific Northwot double sculls 
competition at Lako Sknha in 1052,
'TRY COUIUEjR CLASSIFIED^ 








snaps up fall 
banquet ducats
Aldermen set an example lost 
work when tliey bought up six 
tickets forwarded to City Council 
by Kelowna Athletic Round Table 
for the Nov, 25 Fall Banquet, of 
Champions. ;
KART usunliy sends a group of 
tickets to all member organizations, 
asking them to be at the banquets.
This ^nonth’s bnnqvict will fete 
one of the largest honor rolls yet.
There are more than 80 athletes 
who have achieved outsthiiding suc­
cess during the iMist summer, In- 
chiding the winning of provincial 
championships.
Guest speaker will be L. J; Wal­
lace of Victoria, director of ihc.B.Q,
i l in o .  ch lo <  b o . U iw . ln ’.
S n T iM  w ill b i  hoW InI nnquci iu tit hcjo m me Lcg on paladltlo found Uc« a
____ _ year ago, homeless, in Inchon, and
The averngo capacity <•» Cana-
tllan freight cars r;>.HO to 43.001 ton# Inimlgratlon officials sent him back 
In 1051 from 45.561 imlOM and 43.- “1 Japan to nwail propo Immlgra* 
D05 to 1045. tlon clearance.
NO MONEY DOWN - $30 TRADE-IN
FOR yO U R OLD RADIO
on a new 6-tube MARCONI Combination 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH
It « « n . ,
f jf~ in J1
T i i r
t r - t r
With visa diffiiicltles straight­
ened out,* Lee Kyiing Soo, four, hna 
reason to be happy as he learns ut 
the U.S. tmviil filotlort In- Atsiigl, 
Japan* that ho cnfi come to (ho 
United States as adopted son of a 
navy innn. The South Korean or­
phan’s new' father l» Vlnciftnt pal«-,v
mate, of
> r !■
J  ̂ , .''l,. ■' ‘V':
>■4
s ).  ̂ .̂ s'iS ) .  ' > ' '1
1
i,
•** '  ̂ .■ *
( ' -̂1- w * ^
i . * ■* '' ^







RADIO-PHONOGRAPH ...! ...... .........  .........  $229.50
TRADE-IN ............... .............. 30.00
YOU PAY O N L Y ...................
NO MONEY DOWN
*199.50
$ 1 0 .8 5  p e r  M o n th
D K ijN  JN l! i Jt Jl 9
Hardware - Furniture - Appliances
PAGE TWO ^ KELDtWTA COURIER THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 19. lOM
Comrades g9t green te l^ s io n
” 5 , »
present stated that they appre> 
ciated the report as many had 
found trie credit system rather con­
fusing.
At the regue^ of the members, 
the secretary was instructed to ap­
proach the school board re the 
placing of a strong light In the 
school grounds and the extension 
of the present grounds by clearing 
the wooded areas.
A second motion ‘'.was passed, 
that the proper authorities be ap­
proached with a request to hard, 
surface the roads approaching the 
school.





••-Central Press Canadian 
A  R u s s ia n - m o d e  te le v is io n  s e t  is  in s p e c te d  in  B a l t im o re ,  M a r y ­
la n d .  E x p e r t s  w h o  e .x a m in e d  i t  s a id  i t  w a s  o t i  q  p a r  w ith  p r e - w a r  
B r i t i s h  a n d  U .S . m o d e ls ,  h a s  3 2  tu b e s  a n d  i t s  im a g e  h a d  a  s ic k ly  
g re e n  h u e .  i
JUNG‘8  s h o e
REPAIR 
N l^  Low Price
KNIVES and SCISSORS 
SHARPENED
. jt07 l>eou Avenue
20c
WHEN QUALITY COUNTS
^ j o r ^
ROYAL RESERVE
WHI S KY
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Governrnent of British 
Columbia.
W ant lights on 
school grounds
. Westbank—George Pringle Par- 
,ent-Teachers Association of West- 
bank, at the: monthly; meeting heldi 
. in the.' high - school, heard. twb. re­
ports: from Mrs. Hazel Poole, deal­
ing with the swimming classes held 
during the summer; and from 
William MacLauchlin, high school 
teacher, ^who gave,a detailed ex-, 
planation • of high * school-credits: 
Following' Mrs. P o le ’s report on 
the classes which she instructed a t . 
Rotary Beach, the- executive iheard 
a number . of improvements ;, re­
quested for the classes planned itff« 
next year. • >' - *
Mr. MacLauchlin, in- his address,'* 
■explained - how the credits are .ac>\ 
cumulated and how many are neqd^S 
ed fo^ihigli school and univerdty 
graduation. iMa^y -.of thhe- parents
: By DES pSWELL
District Scoutmasteir.
RUTLAND and KELOWNA. The 
Rutland Scout-Troop was a visitor 
to the First Kelowna Troop on 
Tuesday last. Iii next Week's col­
umn we will give a full report on 
this activity, ‘
LEADERS TRAINING COURSE. 
Today is Thursday,-'November 19, 
Tonight at 7.30 p.m.'the Scout and 
Wolf Cub Leaders Training Course 
commences, ‘Are YOU planning, to 
attend? . ' .
GLENMORE. On Wednesday of 
last week the First Glenmore Wolf 
dub Pack held a Father and Sph' 
banquet. From 'all reports it was 
a great success. ‘
NEW. -MEMBERS. Four' more 
boys; joined the great world->yide 
brotherhood of Scouting last week. 
They were Bill Cook; Jim Gordon, 
Bay Biddell and Ted Scoullar. 
Thesfe boys are all members of the 
First' Kelowna 'Troop. - ■ .
ARMISTICE DAY PARADE. On 
November-11 -the Si^uts and' Wolf 
Cubs; were, on parade at the Re­
membrance Day services 'held in 
theig districts ■ M  trie' town, service • 
,tbe;;Spoubs and Cubs made a gdod 
;Show sof. thei^selves with over sixty 
boys on"parade.  ̂ . ,y  ; 
j More Scout and wglf-GUb ijews 
Vekt'week. .
. Good -Scouting: and “Cubbing.-t
Thief sold his 
loot, in Vlfihfield
' 'VERNON—An Kiidcbry juvenile 
who broke into a travelling sales­
man's car. in Vernon and stole 21 
watches valued at more than $170, 
faced trial before juvenile court 
Judge Frank Smith last week.
He was remanded in custody for 
sentence.
RCMP recoverad all but nine of 
the watches from residents of the 
Winfield 'district, irie yOung thief 
apparently peddled his loot from
door to, door, sold se\’eral' of the 
timepieces to CNR employees.
■ ■ ' F- V . , -■ i- .
Public education In Canada is 
undpj;, the Jurisdiction of the prov­
inces. *
/
A ii; q e r ia l  v ie w  o f  th e  M id -O c e a n  c lu b ,  in  S t. G e o r g e ’s p a r i s h r  e ig h t  n i i le s  f r o m  H a m il to n ,  
B e t in u d a , ,  w h e re , S ir  : ^ i n s t o n  C h u rc h i l l ,  P r e s id e n t  E is e n h o w e r ,  a n d  P r e m ie r  L a n ie l  o f  F ra n c e * w il l  
b . p y  to p - le v e l  c o n fe re n c e s  D e c . 4  to  8 . T h e  b ig  th r e e  m e e tin g  w as , o r ig in a lly  s c h e d u le d s  f o r  T u n e  
b u t  . ^ s  p o s tp o h e d  f i r s t  b y  th e  d r a w n -o u t  F r e n c h  p  o l i t ic a l  c r is is  a n d  th e n  b y  th e  il ln e s s  o f  th e :  B r it i s h  
P r im e  M in is te r .
NOW ,. 6 rM tJy -firip ro v t< f
HEARINQ AID CURITY
Nt«f ^uittilor Zenith "Roytl-T" He»iw big AM gix  ̂belter bearing, operates a * ' 





O f a l l  K i n d s ,  
f r o m  D e s i g n  
to  E r e c t i o n .
WESTERN BRIDGE 





should you*, a t  any, time,>• t j , -
The investment is secured and Retiirhinfe-'o^er K )^
In addition, it offers,.exceptional, opportunity for capital, gain . p 
wish to liquidate.'. ' ■ ’ w" ' 4
_  ̂  ̂ 4*.;
y, I. .$3,000 Requiredilnimylately
This will satisfy your lawyer and your bank; Reply required immediately.
. V. <
Box 2309j Kelowna Courier-«>.^.
'■ ' .  V.5%/s-v.
J t
3 1 - 2 c
tv
V
» "• 'i' K *
T y p ic a l  p o s e s  o f  C h u rc l i i l l ,  E is e n h o w e r  a n d  L a n ie l  a r e . ,p s e d 'tb ' m hH p’ tjii$;^6qn\posft^, p h o to  
o f  th e i r  p r o je c te d  m e e tin g  in  B e rm u d a  in  D e c e m b e r .  i ' ;  ^  . - . „  r  • :
ADS FOB ALBERTA
EDMONTON—Travellers in Mon­
tana and Idaho will be. reminded of 
the pleasures of an Alberta vaca­
tion by two : billboard^ize signs 
erected in ’ the two statesjby. the 
provincial government;’"iThey are"' 
part of a campaign to -place' trav'el 





1 5 0 ,0 0 0  . ,
ibia Power Corporation,
LIMITED
(Incorporated under the laws of Canada)
o' Common Shares
.(Without nominal or par value)........
T h e  R o y a l  T r u s t  C o m p a n y , 'V a n c o u v e r ,  W in n ip e g ,  T o r o n t o  a n d  M o n t r e a l . ,
T r a n s f e r  A g e n t :  ' , '
M o n t r e a l  T r u s t  C o m p a n y .  V a n tm u v e r ,  W in n ip e g .  T o r o n t o  a n d  M o n tr e a l ,
C A P I T A L I Z A T I O N
(o n  t h e  b a s i s  t h a t  a l l  t h e  1 5 0 ,0 0 0  C o m m o n  S lia r c s  w i t h o u t  n o m in a l  o r  p a r  v a lu e  t o  b o  o f fe re d
' w i l l  b e  is s u e d )
A u th o r iz e d  T o  b e  o u t s t a n d in g
C o m m o n  S lia rc s  w i t l i o u t  n o m in a l  o r  p a r  v a l u e ............. ......................... .. 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  s lta rc s '"  3 ,1 3 0 ,0 0 0  s h a re s
•Tlieae Common Sliarea represent (a) a conversion recently of tho previoiisty authorized 1,500,000 Class "A" Shares 
and 1,500,000 Class "R” Shares without nominal or par value, of -which L240,0oio Class "A” Sltarcs and 1,000,000 Clans 
*H” Shares were outstanding, and (b) au Increoso of 1,260,000 Common Sharea made concurrently with such coiivcmion.
T h e  C o r p o r a t io n  th r o u g h  i t s  s u b s id ia r y  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia  E le c t r ic  C o m p a n y  L im i te d  g e n e r a te s  e le c t r ic a l  
e n e r g y  a n d  m a n u f a c tu r e s  a n d  d i s t r i b u t e s  g a s . B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia  E le c t r i c  R a i lw a y  C o m p a n y ,  L i in i tc d ,  a  su b "  
s ld ia r y  o f  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia  E Ic c tr i 'c  C o m p a n y  L im i te d ,  d i s t r i b u t e s  e le c tr ic a l  e n e rg y  t o  th e  p u b lic  a n d  o p e r a te s  
e le c t r ic  r a i tv /a y ,  t r o l le y  c o a c h ,  a n d  b u s  s y s te m s  in  G rc a tc i :  V h n e o u v e r ,  G r e a t e r  V ic to r ia ,  N e w  W e s tm in s te r  a n d  
o th e r  i m p o r t a n t  m u n ic i j ia l i t ic s  in  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia .  T h e  b u s in e s s  c o n t r o l le d  b y  th e  C o r p o r a t io n  iin s  b e e n  c a r r ie d  
o n  e u c c e s s b tl ly  f o r  th o  p a s t  f if ty -f iv o  y e a r s .
, T h e s e  C o m m o n  S h o re s  o r e  o ffe re d  if ,  n s  a n d  w h e n  is s u e d  o n d  rc c c iv c il ,  s u b je c t  t o  p r io r  s a le  a n d  a l lo tm e n t  
a n d  s u b je c t  t o  t h e  a p p r o v a l  o f  a l l  le g o l m a t t e r s  b y  M e s s r s .  D o u g la s ,  S y m e s  Si l l r i s s c n d c n ,  V a n c o u v e r ,  B .C . ,  o n  
b c b o l f  o f  th o  C o r p o r a t io n ,  a n d  o f  M e s s r s .  M c M ie h a c I ,  C o m m o n , H o w a r d ,  K c r  &  C a te ,  M o n t r e a l ,  Q u e .,  o n  o u r  
b e h a lf ,  w h o  w ill r e ly  u p o n  t h e  o p in io n  o f  th e  C o r p o r a t i o n 's  C o u n s e l  i n  r e s p e c t  o f  a l l  m a t t e r s  o f  lo c a l la w  in  
B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia .  ^PRICE: $17,125 PER SHARE
A p p lic a t io n s  h a v e  b e e n  m a d e  f o r  t h e  l i s t in g  o f  th e s e  C o m m o n  S h a r e s  o f  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia  P o w e r  C o r p o r a ­
t i o n ,  l . im i t c d  o n  th o  M o n t r e a l ,  T o r o n t o ,  a n d  V a n c o u v e r  S to c k  E x c h a n g e s .
O r d e r s  f o r  t h e  a b o v e  S h a r e a  w ill  b o  a c c e p tc t l  s u b j e c t  t o  c o n f i r m a t io n  a n d  o l lo tm e n t  f ro m  th o  r e s id e n ts  o f  
B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia  o n ly .
A Prosptfius, a copy oj tchich has been filed tcith the Secretary oj State oj dannda in accordance 
tdth the pnmticm  o/ the Oenpanies Act and also with the Registrar of Companies of Ilritisb 
Cdumhia, icill he promptly famished upon rcipiest.
PQuliry' Industry-Council and 
d. I th^- Department of Agriculture re-‘
.“■‘v-a!lzed t.Kat the w.nv to combat New- those- 'dll
Nesbitt,Thomson and Company,
Limited t
Wood, Gundy & Compimy
Limited
PIcasD applj to your local luv<mtmeul Dealer or Broker*
StTA
affected.:: therefore, |n
.,- Il  that t  ay t  t - m . . istricts- where Newcastle 
, 'castle disease was to protect the: disease exists,' there' is a bit-ofi,.a 
growing-, chick with a safe and;.ef-'gamble at times to beat the! natural 
. . fective vaccine. '  ̂  ̂  ̂ . • s'
Such a vaccine was available and*; Vaccination’ ' against Newcastle 
was readily adopted throughout the disease ,is cheap insurarice. ; ; The 
enduing check, season. It was made loss in revenue, to d poultry. pro- 
from a virus known as the B1 ducer where: a natural outbreak 
Strain or Blacksburg, mild in; its 'demurs is very strious;' . . .. 
effect on the bird yet adequate to The above statement of policy in 
protect it against Newcastle disease connection with the control of’New- 
for the-first 12 to 74 weeks of its ; castle disease is approved • by the 
life.  ̂ Diseases
, The method of administration was Committee a'nd ;by the British 
by the Intra-ocular or spray method. Columbia Poultry' Industries' Couij-
In the following months several - ---------------------- - --------- ----------
’i’:.;.million doses of this vaccine were • 
ti'>;usedvln‘i Canada, In noi case where ■
' the yacejne has been properly, used 
f . has it failod to do'the job fpr which’ • 
t it was intended. i.
> ^.Unfortunately during the present <
’ chick season only a small percent­
age of the .'flocks in British Colum-*, : 
bin were vaccinated. A further dis­
couraging feature :!  ̂ that in many 
. cases those who Used - the vaccine 
reduced tho dopgc;or npplilcd it- 
at tho • wrong time. Other owners 
having vnccinntbd their birds at a 
,, day old, felt\ they , could relax since 
.^/their worries of Nowcn.stlo dls'cnso 
were over for the year.
DISEASE RETURNS 
,Such an idea Is bnscd on misin­
terpretation of the facts, and has 
‘ resulted in a .slight ui)surgo of a 
mild form of tho dl.icn.se, One can 
' only conclude that tho nvnllnblo 
tools hove nqt been used to finish 
the Job.
Newcastle disease, like Coccldlo- 
' sis, can be and Is being ollmnlatod 
ns a flock problem by immunizing 
tlio young clilck early in life, Un­
fortunately, not all owners are do­
ing this, <1
I Consequently they tlicrnsolvoa arc 
, not realizing the full economic 
Value from their flock.*; and nro at 
tlic same time a irazard to their 
' neighbors. No doubt many pouUry- 
mcn nuentlon wlK-llicr to vaccinate, 
or ruif. A good rule ns vvhetlicr to 
. vncclnnto or not is tiro following!
. <1) V ncclnnle if you a re  in an
area  w h e re  N ew castle  dhicnse Is a 
p rob lem ,
(2) As a h n lcherym nn , vaccinate 
I y o u r In o o d er b ird s  to  In su re  con­
tin u ed  p ro d u c tio n  d u r in g  the  h a tch ­
ing season an d  also  if you  a re  selling  
ch icks In to  an  liifcct<;d m en caution  
tlie purcha.scr liow  to  p ro tec t 
cldcks.
T h e  pro |H :r w ay  to  p ro tec t pou ltry  
flocks ag a in s t N ew castle  d isease Is 
to  v ac c in a te  them  a t  d ay  o ld , again 
i a t 10 to  12 wcek.s an d  a  th ird  llino 
t a t .I to  0 m on ths of age, oUlo-r by 
tiu! d ro p  o r  sp ray , m ethod , On UiO 
fifth an d  sev en th  d a y  follow ing tin* 
p i'linnry  v n tc iiu d lo n  <»f the  day <>ld 
dU cK ii'th e  l)ln lsrvv ill s h o w 'a  mild 
form  of ti>e (ll.scnM-, p r liu lp a lly  in 
■ th e  fo rm  of nnlfile-s. Tld;t l.s a rea r-  
tio'n o f th e  vaccine an d  refciTed to 
as Uie ' ’take" .
RACK AOAINHT TIME 
S uffle icn t Im m un ity  in n o t do- 
Velopcd u n til  tw o  w eeks la te r to  
w ith s tan d  n a tu ra l Infection . Soma 




for the . 
HOME
HANDYMAN
HAND TOOLS! POWER TOOLS! .
Ladicst lf you want to give the handyman of the.housc a gift he’ll 
eherlsh and use for many years, give him a high quality Wood­
working power tool or hand tool. Our complete ne\y stock of tools 
has heen carefully selected by craftsmen skilled in the use of such 
tools and qualified to recommend them... Budget terms are avail­
able for the purchase of tools,.. Call in and see our selection. WeTl 
be glad to assist you'with your purchase. -
. ....... PLYWOODS!
Sylvaply Waterproof glue Douglas’ Fir yiplywood In standard 4x8 
sri'eets, extra large sheets or easy-to-'carry "Take Heme” paels. Be 
a. Do-it-yourself Santa Claus and make your own toys, furnlipre 
and other-articles for Christmas giving.;.; Sylvaply Plywood makes 
constYnctlo'n easy for you and we also„have FREE Syfvaply plans 
for your gtiidanCe. . And if you haven’t the tools to do the, Job— 
.calj in and Iqok over our new stocks. Now you can get the ^ols 
and. materials all under the sam^ roof!’
, ?*'AIN and/ patterned  p l w o 6 d s ' '
FIR:rT-'ASH — MAHOGANY — tOTTONWOOP — BIRCII — OAK









, .. i LISTER TU ^tH E KSM R EPbR TEk ~  CKOV
 ̂ ‘ /  s' iO.OO n.m. ilnilv1 0 .0 0  p . .  d a ily
Kelowna SaXmillg ..^
K E L O W N A  a n d  W E S T B A N K  , 
“ E v e r y t h i n g  f o r  B u i l d i n g ’*
H e a d  O f h e e  -  1390  E l l i a  S t .  
K o lo w n a  . D ia l  34 1 1
t \
It’s richer, robust, full-bodied,, ** ' ■ I , ■
blended to satisfy tlie taste of 
British Columbians. Try i t . . .  you’ll 
like Captain Morgan Black Label Rum.
Fully A tjed  In  Small Oak Casks
R U M





THIS AOVEATlSCMfNT IS NOT PUBIISHEO OR OtSPtAYEO BY THE UQUOR CONTROL BOARD OR BY 
\  THE OOVERNMENT O f BRITISH COLUMBIA /
f
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1953 THE KELOWNA COURIER p a g e ; t h r e e
Deer-hunters find targets are pfentiful
In  many areas of C&nada, deer-hunting is better than it ever, was. Members of the Jordan 
club, Ontario, bagged their full quota in the first week of the hunting season. Five deer were shot 
on the first day. , ' /
Victoria merry-gp-round
$816,000; grand totals foe sessional 
indemnities al6ne-r-$3.466,000^ year.
Council objects 
to  public hearing 
on w ater dispute
. VERNpN—The BriUsb Columbia 
public utilities commission is to 
hold a public hearing in Vernon ̂  
November 24. The commission has 
decided to visit the City following 
an appeal lodged against their or­
der of some months ago, directing 
. the council to supply water to the 
property of John Shmyr, whose 
home on 25th Avenue is located 
cutside the city limits.
The PUC order became the ob­
ject of considerable resistance by 
■ mayor and aldermen as ' soon as it 
was received. The city even framed 
a .resolution for presentation at 
UBCM seeking an amendment to 
' the provincial legislation presently 
giving the commission power to 
issue such orders.' > •
■ The council felt at the time that 
it should not be compelled to pro­
vide to residents living outside of 
the City limits facilities enjgyed, 
and. to some extent subsidized, by 
.taxpayers. The aldermen claimed 
there was a shortage of water, too. 
STHli IN ABEYANCE
Subsequently, an - appeal on the 
law ‘ involved was heard through
intention of running, while Frank 
Baldock has ‘decided against try­
ing tor civic .honors.
Agaiiist Mayor Wilde will be for­
mer aldermen D. D. Harris and 
Fred Harwood.
In Coldstream, Reeve J. B. Kid- 
ston (after a two year term) and 
Councillors Mike Freeman, John 
(Paddy) Hill. Harold Viel and C. D. 
Johnston (after one year) all re­
tire.’ According to'.lnuniclpal clerk 
Fred Adcock, all' have indicated 
their intention of seeking re-elec­
tion. , V ■. '
City has to  dig up 
$ 7 ,0 0 0  somewhere 
fo r w ater pump
'VERNON—News was released at 
last week’s meeting of an unexpect­
ed expense facing the council—the 
pump house at Kalamalka Lake, 
upon which the city' is dependent 
for its water during winter months, 
has to be completely re-wired at 
the insistence of the : provincial 
government'chief electrical inspect­
or.
: Cost of the re-wiring, which the 
govetnment says must be complet­




RUTLAND—Annual meeting of 
the Rutland A.O.T.S. .Club was held 
in the church basement Officers 
elected for the coming season were: 
president, £. G.' Cross; vice-presi­
dent S. Komze; secretary, G. 
(Harkej treasurer, G. Slark; com­
mittee chairman, E. Mugford, wel­
fare; E. Taylor, projects; W. Quig­
ley,, membership; H. Hildred, boy’s 
work and Bob Fitzpatrick, enter-. 
tainment
The club plans aq entertainment 
early in the new year,, to raise 
funds, probably a minstrel show. 
The sum of $150 was voted toward 
the church building fund. A work 
bee to. cut wood for the church 
was arranged for last Saturday.
An' excellent supper was served
to’ the members by ’'Square The heat generated by the sun 
Circle'* of the 'Women’s Federation, now is considered by Canadian 
Next meeting will be Monday. Dc- scientists to be the result of nuclear 
cember 7, at which plans for Christ- reaction similar to the mechanism 
mas welfare' will be arranged. of the hydrogen bomb. '
47 YEARS
AH, WILDERNESS
That’s an^awful lo t ’hi money to c iS S  and an a p p ^ ^  city engineer F. G.
be paid Out each year: fOr tvfo gov- S f f t S  of tt.T 'Sre .f t '
, with the cabinet. The latter appeal more efficiently if they, were much in'* abeyance.-
smaller; ' - ' d. W.' Mbhrow, Q.C„ city solicitor,
VICTORIA'BY-ELECnON , will represent -Verrion at the PUC
The Nbv. 24. byi-eiectiOn/ cahi- hearings, along with other city of- 
paign in'Victoria has the following fi<^W. Mpyor- A. C. Wilde '
. ................  during Monday night’s
By JAMES K. NESBITT
, What’s the betting? Will M.L.A.’s, at the next session of the 
I,egblaturc boost their intJemnities to $5’000 a year. A t present^ hFighiights? 
most of the 48 members are quite convinced they’re being: robbed. i j ,  conservative- leader Deane 
Such salary grabs are catching. M.P.’s and Senators in Ottawa Finlayson says Mr. Bennett' has re- 
M  apparcnily getting ready to  jump t o t t  ^  “
d o ,» h y , th e fa * .o n  m a y « n s ^ ^ t o ^ ^ ^ ^  ,  , .a d ,r  AMh.lr i Laiw
Talk in Ottawa is that M.P. s are going to get SlOiUOvA  S o c ia l  Credit* has’ redueedi
Senators, $8,000. Now,, they all get $6,000. ■
These proposed new salaries, per- the world. ' ; ,
■ • •* —  Let’s look at th governing bodies
o f ; Canada;! Great Britain, , t^^
said. 
Council
meeting, that the hearings will take 
place in the banquet, room of the 
Allison Hotel,: . '  .
everybody and everything in B.C. 
to a ludicrous position-'
haps, wouldn’t  be too big if we did 
not have so many M.P.’s and Sena­
tors to pay them to, x
It would appear Canada is one of 
the most over-governed countries in
Coldstream, council
sedlfx
. 'VERNON-r-There has been ■ no
United States: dropped electioneering Jq its lowest -change during the tweek in the
Canada—-House of ConOTons, 2w • j^ e i  since: Confedeiratioik r -' ' ' ■ civib'electioiv picture: Mayor A; C:
The C.C.F.''minds'itsJown business WUde will seek re-election Decemi
' '3.'Attorney-General .Bonner, says' 
Liberals and Conservatives have
HAS YOUR CHILD 
SNEEZED 10DAY?
h e l p  h i m  b u i l d
RESISTANCE
t o  w  i n  t e  r i l l s
WAMPOLE'S
tH o  s u n s h i n o  . t o n i c  
f o r  h o a l t h  o n d  v ig o u r
members; Senate, 102 'members;
United States—House of Repre­
sentatives, 435 members; Senate, 96 
members.
Great Britain—̂ House of Com-, 
mons, 625 members; House of-Lords 
846 mehibers. ' •
LESS POPULATION '  *
. The Commons at Ottawa is more 
than half ,the size o'f the House of 
Representatives at Washington; • the 
Canadian Senate has more membem 
than the 'U.S. Senate—an<f that
of the mayor and aldermen.
NjO SUFFjRl^SION
*' Water chairman Aid; J. S. Monk 
broke the bad .news when he saiij 
he had been accused by a fellow- 
alderman of suppressing .the mat­
ter. He said such had not been his 
intention;' his- committee had' been 
at work on new plans. . • .
City engineer deWolf said the 
condition of the wiring had come 
to light when the pumphouse: was 
looked over by the .local electrical 
inspector. The chief inspector from 
Vancouver bad also surveyed ar­
rangements there. ■ ^
-'Present plans call for installation 
Of wring using a’ much lower volt­
age—500 volts‘ instead of 2,300. Bui 
the pumps will remain as efficient 
as ever, .





SEE YOUR FRIENDLY CCM. DEALER
doinga minimum' of .name-calling, beS Iff, along with Aid. J. S'. Mpnk  ̂
isteadily adding.'to'that!/hard core Aid. Frank Telfer'also retires,-but 
6£ support which one!day-7-10 or 12 will not ^ e k  re-eleption. ' 
years from now—wiirswSep.it’into' ' Te be' filled are tljrpe aldermanlc 
power' in 'B .C .'T he .C .C .F . ’d o u b t - 'vacancies and toe mayoralty. For­
mer alderman Frank; Ryall has inr 
dicatejd' “iJis- more - ̂  definitetoinks/tUberal^,^:'ar|d;: Social'̂ Cifedifeŷ ^̂ ^̂  
liidicrottoj the Jn to  
other.
V Mr. Laing ,says FJitohce, Minister 
.Guqdetobn' .emhauTas§edT^^  ̂ the, 
political coihpany he 'is fpixed to 
body has vitally ■ important work tOj ke'ep, that,' way d6w’hldeep '’insi3e 
do.'wbich is more than can, ba said him; , he: despises’ v^he> finaitd^ 
of toe Canadian Senate. ,The Can- theories of his associate^. '
who Is forcing *Mr. Quridcr- 
thlrd toe size of the British Com-. jjeej, such'.political, com-
« J , ill /  pany? Mr. Laing-dofen’V say. Oh, 
Yet, Canada if M .̂ Laihg. would only, tell us.* Is
the population of toe United States;. ^  Gunderson groping blindly tin- 
. a quarter the piipulation o f .(^ ^ b  >^j. the .ma'sic, hypnotic,‘'ppell of 
Britain. Per capita these coimtries,3g,jjjgttism? '. Is . th a t ' what- Mr.seem .to manage, very, well with far r a i « « - i ,  ,
‘ Senators if toe proposed theories, B.C.'’s S.C,’eVs don’t  kniW
boosts'take place-r265.M;P.’s.at;;$10,- much about .them,;,ap'd;care less. 
000 each,' a total, of $2,650,000; 102 There’s a government in B.C. Call- 
Senators, at, $8,000 ' a year, ^totalj .Jng itself Social-Credit,-whatever.
ihat is. The.explan'ation'is quite 
simple; ' Mr./ Benriett;';':.’-desperate 
tw.o years/Sgo/fpy^^
, tiirh,-* Was 'politically .’enough
to’/gkrab : ; Social
■.(rffedit;.; and'..it: did'th^^
; ‘ The! B.G! ’ gpverniriehltthat ialls 
ifirelf Social ^Credit’,is! .;giym ihe 
'sameji kind; of goverhihentiLl^ 
or /Conservatives would : give B.C. 
Social Crediters are Liberals and 
Conservatives under -this new and 
fosdnating! name, . Sociar Credit, 
Which nobody can explain. ! It’s oil 
very infuriating to Liberals, and 
Conseryatlves who have the cour­
age, to still call themselves Liberals 
arid Conservtlvesv Social
Crediters get wild 'when ypu say 
they’rp Liberals and Conservatives 
in-’ disguise. Only . ones With iiriy 
true individuality aife C,C.P,'er8i:
. Foreign .travel expenditures in 
Canada- in 1952 amounted to an 
esihriated $275,000,000 against an 
-all-time peak of $336,000,000 spent: 
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Serving the Okanagan from the bordef to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
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W ITH HY-DRIVE*
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ELECTRIC 







y o u  r id e  c l o u d -s o f t  '
ON THE BALANCED RIDE
y o u . CAN PARK WITH ONE FINGER 
. W ITH FULL-TIME POWER STEERING* you
■.•AA*l»XVWS%V.Vt*.'
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a w ^ m o o m s t m c t t
w it h  t h a t  a p e e ia i 
W h U e H o n e
s f i d t  P B R F m jrm A V O R  
M fiit s a t i i f fy in g  ttm  
o i t i f t  W h im  H o m e  
c n n tH s i  - ’
m u ch  F iK B  o m  m u m n  
w U h W h ite U a m e  
q v M U ty  h n a w n  
ih c u w id lo v m 'I
rii *t f I'l i f D, a it I, im' h'e h ’ ’
, ' f o  1 n  « ri *N ‘K '0  11 A -̂tf Hvh.?'
C O H I I N f t  O U M C t t
'I hi i  sMUcrU' Ctnciit j^ m 't |'u^>li^h<'d or disj)la)fd by the L iquor 
Cu.Uiu! or by the tioverm nent of Urttii.h Columbia.
You have so many outstanding advantages
If yotl didn't know boforehand that Plymouth la a low'-prlcod crir, you'd aayr 
"All this la simply mary^lloua—but will my budget buy so much luxury?"
And no wonderl
For thero'a an unMstakable senao of luxury in the tong, low sweep 
of Plymouth's flracefuj lines, . . In the elegant new chrome. . ,  
the gem-bright coloprs In a Wide choice of solid or two-tone 
combinations . . .  the richly appointed Interiors with their finer fgbrics 
and soft, white leather-ljralnod vinyl. '
Evorywhero you look thoro's now boauty. . . .  with luxurious comfort tool 
Note tho unoxcellSd closo-ln view of the roatil ahead , how easily 
Plyrpouth handles and clings to curves how,you float 
cloud-soft on the Balanced Ride, while you relax comfortably In the 
chalr-hlgh seats. Feel the nimble power oflho Plymouth engine lu 
, and the smooth action of Safe-Guard brakes to stop. And for 
ovon moro luxurious driving ease, you can add Plymouth Hy-Drive 
"no-shift"tran8mls8lon,andFull-TimePoworStoerlng— 
available on a / / P l y m o u t h s .  .
, Drive one and judge for yoursolf. «
*AviiUtil« HI •itmcMt 
« n A U  to&iPlynwuthib - *
you HAVE WONDERFUL VISION
i OVER THE LOW HOOD
’P O £ 7 h AVE LUXURIOUS 
FINE-CAR COMFOrrr
h r V A L U E
U s P L Y M O U T H
Manufactured In Canada by Chrytler Corporation of Canada, Limited
y o u  HAVE SAFE-OUARU PRAKE8 
•*  FOR SMOOTH, SAFE OTOfS
L
 ^  A  IE  CA' mm ma '.A' A (ISKSi'AP A 'AJP -AA-S9
Phone 2232 507 Bernard Ave,
THE KELOWNA COURIER THUBSDAY. itOVEMBER 19. 1833 '•”?r
_  w tm  m n w i .
R£OINA'<-flve hundred minlc, 
wort o< lihetD breeding rtock llrom 
the 200 ranches in the province, 
were entered at the t w o ^ y  live 
roink show sponsored by the Sas- 
■ wrtchewan Fur Breeders* Associa*
' r . ' r i T 'v , ,
la Feoceevei;
t i l '  ,  sto ira tlfM  /
i i O T I E I .
<f|lEE 
^ASKING
Birds o f firey w a it in their nest in Korea
, ■ ' •'itr. - 4̂,
, v
1221 Granftllo St. MArine 7235 •
Fighter-bombers of a U.S.'bomber wing present a peaceful picture of perfect alignment a t 
an airfield in Korea.^The Sabre bombers are poised for a training mission in which they will attack 
simulated targets to ip^intain the combat edge  ̂developed while destroying communist bridges,' air­
fields and frontline positions during the' fighting in Korea- th ese  aircraft would be the first to take 
to the air if hostilities began again in Korea. . " —Central Press Canadian
Canada has roughly. 1,200,000 
trade unionists, in a population of 







Melchers Special Reservo 
London Club London Dry 
iiuisf on
B yeors o ld  
5  years o ld  
4  years o ld  
3  years o ld '
melcliers
(Specially Written for The Courier)
, \  By DON PEACOCK ’
Canadian Press ^taff Writer 
OTAWA—The hopse of Commons 
settled down to business in earnest 
this week after the excitement of 
the brilliant ' parliamentary . open­
ing and the visit of'President Eisen­
hower.
The U.S. president and his rwife 
Mamie captured the city in -their 
two-day state visit. All the form-' 
alities wfire, observed, - of course,- 
but the welcome to xthepi , was
of Canada’s 22nd' Parliament saw 
the main floor of the Senate chaha- 
ber jammed with government civic 
and diplomatic dignitaries as Gov­
ernor-General Massey, in white- 
plumed hat and state uniform, took 
his place on'the dais.
In clear, measured tones, the gov­
ernor-general read the 1,200-word 
speech from the throne which fore­
cast, that- Canada’s defence ■ drive 
will continue at its present rate 
next year. Later, officials said the 
government would spend roughly 




GLENMbRE — The Cub Pack 
held a. Father .and Son dinner at 
the Glenmore school. Norman Fox 
welcomed the guests and . Bill 
Millar replied for the parents. Af­
ter the dinner, Brian Willet- pro­
posed a taost to the, Queen; Dougic 
Snowscll, toasted the parents anci 
Sam Pearson replied.
'Special guests for the occasion 
were Des Oswell, District Scout­
master, and Dr. Harold Henderson, 
chairman of the Central Okanagan 
Scout Asociation. Films were shown 
during the evening.
The P-TA will sponsor films to 
be shown on Friday, Nov.' 20 at
7.00 p.m. sharp, at the Gle'nmote 
school. • • •
The Ladies Auxiliary to the Com­
munity Club .will hold a card 
party at the school on Dec. 4, at
8.00 p.m. After, Christmas the mem­
bers" are hoping to be given handl-; 
craft lessons at their meetings by 
an instructor from the ho'oby shop.
■ *
The Scouts and . Cubs collected 
approximately $65'worth,of, bottles 
in their drive last Saturday and 
w'ere, very pleased with ' the re­
sponse.
past two weeks.
A son was bom to Mr. and Mr;. 
Mike Blake of Bankhead Heights 
Wed.; November II,
A guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. M. Barwick is the iatter’s 
moUier, Mrs. E. Hunt, of Peachland.
f »
Miss Norma Goudie etpent. last 
week-end in Kamloops xi^ilfng Miss 
Margaret Atkinson. The week. be- 
/orc Miss Goudie and her nxother, 
Mrs. W. R. Goudie' Spent several 
days in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Moe have tak­
en up residence in the Bankhead 
Apts., and living in their former 
home arc. Mr.-and Mrs. N. Lecasse.
W estbm k mailnuin 
finds horse-shoe 
hot-so lucky
■\yESTBANK—Mat', Hicks, mali-■ 
man of the rural district, i s ,won- 
dering just lucky it‘'is to find 
a hbrseshoe-^speclally on Friday
the 13th.
While 'making his rounds. Mat’s 
car picked up an old “shoe” and it 
was firmly embedded in the tire. In 
future Mat plans to side-step all 
horseshoes, even when he’s walking.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
' Exceeding the speed limit in a 
school zone resulted in u line of $15 
and costs being imposed on Cyril 
Alex Gillard.
-----s .......... ....... — — — .
HEAR BETTER Ibr
ib ^a m o n t h i
Imaslnc wch low operaitns cost-r-OM , tUUeiy litn • aill monihl See thO 3-tUoslK̂  






OYa MA ^  
Sales r -  Service 
Supplies*
L  A. NQiAKES
Electrolux wilL'now be located 
 ̂ at 1659 BEttTRAhl ST. 
PHONE 3086.
more ;oh the lines’ of. a! warm,. .
■friendly greeting for an old'frjend.: year OU; defence—-$2,000,000,000,. orfl - • - .... .. -1 0̂ _ .   I'  ̂ A . ^ 1 m #3 ̂  aA. 'IThousands who jammed Cohfedera- 
tion- Square on the arrival called 
time .and ag^in .“Hi Ike,” "Hi Ma­
mie.”
President Eifeenhower was first 
greeted by Governor-General Vin­
cent Massey, Prime Minister St. 
Laurent and member^ of the cab­
inet. Among the latter, Defence 
Minister Claxton told the president 
he • was - glad to see him in his
half the entire Canadian budget;
oh home affairs, it mentioned an 
expanding housing program^, more 
financial help for Ontario hog pro­
ducers-hit recently by a cholera 
epidemic, more fish markets and 
an assistance program for totally 
disabled persons.
NO ca rg o  LICENCE FOE CPA 
a; "1116 government rejected. the ap- • 
plication of Canadian Pacific Air-
Mr. and ' Mrs, A. Ritchie; have 
their daughter, Mrs. Robert Caldow 
and son, Timmie, from Swift Chir- 
rent, Sask.; as their guest s for . a 
month.
Mrs. A.- Jones returned to her 
teaching duties- at the Glenmore 
school on Mbnday. Mrs. .Arnold 
Barr has been relieving her for the
ations was one for higher war vet-, 
erans’' allowances.
The housing plan would fall 
mostly within present legislation. 
Under the Veterans’- Land -Act, i a 
veteran can get financial help to 
build a house ;on small holdings in 
, rural communities. The Legion 
wants to see this plan exteqded to 
towns and cities, ' - ,
On allowances, it'urged the,gov­
ernment to boost rates to $60 from 
$50 a month for. single veterans and 





The rougher the weather gets, the more likely our> line 
crews are to be out In iv working to keep electricity 
at your service.
Snow, ice, wind, rain—the rough weather that drives 
most people inside—is the very .weather that often finds 
our; men climbing wet, slippery power poles, doing 
dangerous repair work under difficult conditions.: .
Our men—men who are part of your, community—will 
do their best to keep) the magic of electricity at your 
fingertips despite the efforts of Old Man Winter. :
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  




third job.” lyir. Eisnehower visit- lines for a, licence to operate an'air 
ed Ottawa in 1946' as U.S. Arpiy cargo service between, 'Montreal, ‘ 
Chief of Staff and again in 1951 as Toronto and YaDcouVCr, ,yia the Pas ‘ 
Supreme Commander of Allied Man., and Edmonton, r The licence ' 
Powers in Europe. ' would have excluded local traffic -
The president on Friday ^aced ’ rights between Montreal and To- 
a wreath,oh the national war mem- ronto.
This advertisement Is n^^published or displayed by the Lic|uor 
Control Board or by the Covemment o f British Columbia* '.
orial; planted a tree in the: grounds 
xiof Rideau Hall, the official resi­
dence of the governor-general; and 
he and his wife were guests of 
. honor tat a, state dinner given by 
the governor-general.
’'President Eisenhower addressed 
"an: informal meeting, of the' senate 
and commons in joint sessiqn Satur- 
;day; -( On the previous day; in the
The government rejected CPA’s 
request on the ground that it would 
not be in the public interest “at this 
time.” The decision'left the crown- 
owned Trans-Canada Air Lines in 
monopoly on east-west air traffic 
and opened the way for a reduction 
in air-cargo rates now charged ;by 
TCA. Government authorities said 
it is expected that rate reductions
Picture News 
from CJ-L
house of commons’ regular sitting, TCA applied for last February now 
. Mr. St. Laurent-had referred to the'. will be approved. ' '
THIS YOUNG HOMEMAKER doesn’t need a sales clcck to 
lu;Ip her make her selection. Thanks to "Cellophane’* she can 
choose what she wants in the sblf-secvice store at her leisure and 
know that "Cellophane** has protected her purchase. She,' like 
thousands of others, has found shonpinR easier, thanks to that 
versatile protective packaging material "C
, ■ ‘I’i '■ • I .
“ cilop'hane''
distinguished visitor as a man 
“who has meant so much to the 
free nations of the world.” 
PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS 
President Eisenhower wound up 
his brief addres to the joint sitting 
of parliament with these words:
“In common with others of the 
Free World, the United States does 
riot rely on military strength 
alone to win the peace. Our prin­
ciple reliance is a unity among us 
forged on common adherence to 
moral principles, This reliance 
binds together in fellowj^hip all 
those who believe in the spiritual 
nature of man, as the child of God.’’.
The United States was -willing, 
even anxious, t o . discuss "with 
(friends and wHb others” a l l ' 
possible paths to peace.
“There are no insoluble prob­
lems," he said, “Differences can be 
resolved; tensions can 'be relieved. 
The Free World, I deeply believe, 
holds firmly to this faith, slfiving 
earnestly towards what is just and 
equitable. I t believes that .practical 
; problems should . be solved by or-, 
dcrly procedure, step by step, so 
'that the foundation for peace’which 
we are building in concert with 
other-nations will bo solid and un­
shakable.
“I dcom it a high privilege to 
salute, through this, their parUa- 
' ment, the Canadian people for the 
sli'cngth they have added to this 
faith—and for the contribution they 
arc making towards its realization.'' 
SESSION OPENING 
The opening of the first session
ECONOMIC COMmSSION
A day before President Eisen^  ̂
bower’s visjt began, Canada and the 
United States set up a special bo4y 
of cabihet ministers to restore har-' 
mony in trade relations between 
the two countries. Among several 
recent American-Canadian trade ■ 
discords has been U.S. action to 
curb dairy imports. This resulted 
in a rash of protests from Canada.
The unprecedented ' eight-man 
body will be known as the Joint 
U.Si-Canadian Committee on Trade 
and Economic Affairs.
Canadian members are: External 
Affairs Minister - Pearson; Trade 
Minister Howe, Finance Minister 
Abbott' and' either Agriculture Min­
ister Gardiner or Fisheries Minister: 
■Sinclair, depending bn . ■whether 
farm or fish problems are-involved - 
in'discussions.
- Besides Mr; ■ Dulles, American ' 
members are Treasury Secretary . 
Humphrey, Agriculture Secretary 
Bijnson and Commerce Secretary 
Weeks.' , '
The new body, which w iir have 
ho legal status, will report to the 
respective governments its discus­
sions. on various trade problems in 
order that consideration • may bo 
given to mchsurcs deemed appro­
priate and necessary to Improve 
economic relations and encourage 
the flow of trade.
LEGION SEES CABINET 
Tlio Canadian Legion executive 
committee mot the cabinet and pre­
sented n pipn for more veterans’ 
housing. Among other recommend-
Perfect score for 6en. Naguib
THE WINNER! , Attractut! "fllte-69” was the only- winner 
in the luiy^age division of this year’s Design Award of Merit, 
siKmsorea by the National Industrial Design Committee. It is 
covered with "Fabrllite", the vliiyl plastic supplied by C-I-L to 
nunufacturen of furniture end lugfiage* Utla cbctnical material 
is easy to clean, waterproof and scuR-reslfCiant.
, PUpM liam f
A coot or two of •namel, Instead of poper,
, to line buraou diowers will not only Im* 
prove their oppeoronce but will moke them 
' eeoier to cleon. Bsomel will oUo cover up 
ony roughneu In the wood that causes
, mops In ilaoetie. hosiery «>nd silk Korves.
. - f-' ■ '■■/ , ■ - l. ■ ■ ■ ,
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED •- MONTREAL
SlWVfNG rAN.V, ' ' i . \N'
THMOuGm Cm; ‘.-t'.Ti-'•
Fpypfian IVcsldcnl Mohammed Naguib demonstrates caglc-cyc 
!cchnl!|uc as he takes part in rifle practice with mcmlTcrs of Hgypi’s 
National Guard ai the Pyramids, outside of Cairo. Naguib hit five 
Inills-cycs in five shots. Tlic shooting drill was part of a 24-hour 
series of manoeuvres (or llic guardsmen.
—Central Press Canadian
CMO.R.SS
*311̂ 011 probably v>on*t buy a pig o f Icml, .o-alab 
X  pf z |nc or n b a r o f silver. B ut you do buy itiany 
th ings contain ing tlicso inotala*
I , I I '' ' ’ , ' , ■ ♦ ■ - ■ I
Ethyl GasoHno and  tlio battery  In your car need 
Icnil . * • a  flasbliglrt Imttcry and galvanixcd pipe 
need zind . . . your newspaper or magazine cannot 
be produced w ithou t lioth. In  your tnideware and 
in your eiiincrn film .there is silver. .  * So, ovontiially, 
Coiniiico comes to-you in  m any ways.
Comlucd Is n typical Canadian Industry—ihen of 
fjfiLtb invested in  It—m en of vision biiiltAit—men 'of 
slcin operated It. The com bination was sticceSsfiil, 
and custom ers approved and  the p roduct sold* 
Tlio Company grew and prospered. As It grcw» 
part of Us prosperity was ploughed hack Into pew 
hiiildlnj^s and equipm ent. As u result I t grew and 
prospered on o larger senle—to provide more Jobs 
—to Initld com m unities—to develop fiirllier resources 
and to  hrliig to  m illions, produets which piny on 
h nporlan t p a rt in  the ir every day life.
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Santa starts early The unkindest cut
Company Sergeant Major Regin* as a token to the perseverance of a 
aid Jago of the British Army was man who will dedicate thirttcrt 
not one to defy Tradition, and it is years to a single aim.
report on education was impte* 
mented.
Mrs. Coursicr and Mr. Bulman 
have served about six years each. ,
common knowledge that the wear 
ine of a handlebar moustache 'by 
persons of his rank is an unofficial 
“must” In the Imperial forces.
Consequently, in the year 1940, 
Sergeant Major Jago, as was his 
duty to himself and his colleagues, 
took it upon himself to improve on 
the little cookie-duster ornamenting 
his upper lip. Other sergeant maj­
ors had cultivated bristling handle­
bars Ji^at measured" eight, ten and 
even a record twelve inches across, 
and this they did with infinitely 
more care than a horticulturist 
takes with rare plants.
GIGANTIC TASK
So it was that Sergeant Major 
Jago dedicated himself to raising a 
moustache that would be both the 
longest and the reddest ever seen 
in the British Army, truly a gigan­
tic task. But this did not deter him'; 
the little toothbrush of a moustache 
grew slowly and painstakingly, less 
than an inch a year, until 3: fiery
The day was warm and Reginald 
felt a thirst. He went to the bar at 
the Ship Hotel and ordered a pint. 
As he watched it being poured he 
was at peace with the world. In 
the back of the bar sat one man, 
Charles Yendell, a master tailor.
Charles was, that type which 
neitiier anthropologist nor psychia­
trist have ever fully explained, the 
practical joker, the sort described 
by his friends as “a card.” Charles’ 
glance fell on the burly ex-sergeant 
major and lingered on the tips of 
that proud moustache.
He rose quietly and moved sound­
lessly toward the bar. No big-game 
hunter ever moved more cautious­
ly. He raised his arm as he stopped 
behind the unsuspecting Reginald. 
A pair of scissors flashed in the 
light as they xounded Reginald’s left 
cheek. ’Two sounds broke the peace 
of The. pub—a rapid “snip.” and 
Charles’ cruel cry of triumph: “Got 
it!”
Three vecencies 
on school board civic emp|oye«s
seek th r^  W ^ekl
an hour, double time on Sundaj’s 
and other changes.
Bpt]> U\e,original request and the 
latest gtnendmbnt were referred to 
the incoming council for attention.
VERNON—The terms of three 
trustees on the board ■ of Vernon 
School District’ 2i! automaticaXly ex­
pire at the end of this year. At a 
regular meeting of the board last 
week, all said that they would not 
seek 're-election.
Retiring ate Michapl S. Freeman, 
chairman ' of the board, and rep­
resentative of the Coldstream Mun­
icipality;’ Mrs. H. L. Coursier and 
T. Ralph Bulman. '
They are the board’s senior mem­
bers in terms of service. Mr. Free­
man has sat on the board for the 
longest period, hatring been a trus­
tee since the small boards were 
amalgamatea when the Cameron
paid holidays
"VERNON—Vehion ciyic e^nploy- 
ees last \vei»k ijsked th^ council'to 
consider ah 'additional" afnehyiment 
They asked for three weeks’ holi­
day with pay to be granted annual­
ly to employees who have com- 
pFeteR five'years’ service^wlth* the 
city. -
Previously, t^e council retpived 
a request. from the civic employ­
ees’ union,calling for an across the 
board w&Scs' boost of 12v< v cents
OMltACHg
lOqrl^HKiiinq
Isoilw c«md by Iwy kUaty 
acdoa. WlMii '̂ idnty* |«l out of order, 
cwou ochb VMtM roBttia in Iho 
oytteia. -Thin backache, dhturbad rest 
or that ttrcd-Ottt and heavydwadad fatling






r ^  streak .nine inches ̂ across gave^ Two inches of fiery red moustache
Roated silently to the floor.him a look of rare distinction; At 
this point, the man-with-a-missipn 
left the Army, but his main; task 
continued. He settled down' in 
Devon to manage a pub and tend to 
his moustache. It grew in spring 
showers, thrived in the summer sun, 
was nourished by autumn rain's and 
withstood winter fog.
The soldiers on the receiving end of this load of mail will not be disappointed rome Christ- j^Then last 
mas morning becaRse it’s now on Us way to the Canadian soldiers serving overseas,- Already there s measured precisely twelve 
mountains of mail being sorted and prepared for delivery lo  Europe and the Orient. ,; inches. One more -year, another
I . .,—^National Defence Photo inch or so, and it would be the fin-
' ”  est in the land.
T hen  came a tragic day about 
four months ago, lyhich left On the 
records of " British jurisprudence 
possibly the saddest tale ever told, 
illiam Chapman Wlute, in the 
ew York HerMd Tribune, des-
Kelowna in bygone days
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
Forty Years Ago 
November, 1913
ellers, one of them < carrying 1,340 
pounds of excess baggage in the 
form of samples, left'here by boat 
on their way to Penticton and other 
points in.the southern Okanagan.
creases in the price of winter 
apples ranging from five ,to fifteen 
cents per box. The new price ,»for 
Delicious ran from $1.40 per box .m. 
for extra fancy, all J38 and larger, j|g:
down to 95 cents for p e  For \yine- j .̂3 sensitive pen:
saps, and ' Yellow- Newtowns,..’ all • t a-f Innp^ a riav daw ned^air in __________________ ___  _______
^zes range was from $1.50̂ ^̂  ̂ Inches, to retreat and have to repeat
for Stayman^ from $1.40 to $1,15. t,nro nn nr«mnni«rm nf all the wearv effort wUl Understand.
ASSAULT c h a r g e
Heartbroken, his moustache trim­
med back to ten inches J<jr balance, 
Reginald went to see his lawyer. 
'The dastardly master tailor was 
hauled ipto Newton Abbey court to 
answer the charge of assaulV and 
battery, a miW enough charge for 
such a scoundrelly offence. Reginald 
demanded fifty pounds damage, 
modest enough sum for the infinite 
hurt done to a dream. The culprit 
apologized' and paid, but Reginald 
was like a man with thoughts far 
away. Again and again he reached 
up to twirl the ends of the mous: 
tache that weren’t there but two 
inches away. He could only say: 
“At least three more years.”
Only those who h^ve climbed 
Everest and missed their goal by
theA collision occurred . near 
Penticton dock • between the S.S. 
loK’Castlegar’ and the ferry boht 
‘Skookum,* which was towing- a  ̂
barge loaded with cement pipe- 
down to- Penticton; The ’Skookum’ 
was sunk almost immediately and,-' 
although no lives were lost, both 
the-engineer and captain sustained; 
a broken* leg and other injuries.
The crew of the ferry boat stated 
that the CPR tug was so hidden- by 
the two large barges she was driv­
ing along that no lights were visible, 
and the big tug'waS’" right: on top of 
the ‘Skookum’ before anyone yea!--;; 
ized the danger. The , incongruous' 
fcatiure of the accident is that the 
‘Skookum’ had ju s t,been-equipped .-‘M' 
with properly ,certiRc4;oRlcjej;s;;aga,.4£̂^
^m plcte life-saving 'equlpment,,aC'v;;''iiiV..fi../, " j  
cording to a recent edict from fed- " 
eral-authorities. She<had been run­
ning for years previous, with aii 
ordinary "skipper” and engineman 
and hap-hazar^\'equi{>ment and had 
I‘never even had her-paint scraped.
A October 1913'w as an unusually 
wet month, the total; precipitation 
amounting to 2.27 inches.'
I t  is chronicled that at this time 
there were "over 20’! radio sets in 
town, the owners of which were re­
joicing that,, with the advent of 
colder weather, most of them were 
receiving broadcasts from points, in 
eastern and southern States not 
heard before.
For Manitoba only, a special price 
was made 5n Jonathan, 138, bulk 
or loose' in jumbo containers, Cee 
with 15 percent showing of color. 
$20.00«per ton.
' Fruit growers were cheered by 
the news that, the British govern­
ment *had offered further' prefer­
ences to the Dominions, includiiig 
the placing' of five shillings per 
hundredweight duty oh apples-from 
foreign countries. - '  ,
,1 9 3 3
Ten Years A go' 
November, 1943
In the final figures of the Fifth 
"Victory Loan campai|n. it is shown ; 
that Kelowna district subscribed in 
the general canvass $688,050, or 120 
' percent of the quota of $570,000 • 
which had .been'allotted this dist­
rict. Added to this figure is another 
$20,00 ,in special names to bring the 
the grand total, to ,$708,000. This 
compares favorably with the $611,- 
000.raised by general canvass' in , 
the Fourth Victory Loan drive last 
‘May. The" district is also investing--"--” 
about $100,000 each year iri "War' 
Savings, making; the total just short 
of $1,500,000 invested this year
soft air bore no premonition of 
catastrophe as Reginald found him­
self m the town of Teignmouth. As 
he walked down . the ^reet, his 
moustache quivering in the air, men 
turned to look 4n admiration, : a 
; compliment Reginald always took
Canada’s National Parks had 
their beginnings in 1885 when a 
10-square mile area around the hot 
Banff mineral springs was reserved 
for public use.
FAST EASTBOUNP SlRVICE
5 TraiiS'-Cohtinental Flights Daily
Regina .......................SttfieSS* SaskatooR................... $7T.95"'
Winnipeg ................  89.95> Toronto ....................... i60.30*
M ontreal...................  181.40* New York ............  162.50*
*AU faies qpoted are one yfay
Save with TGA’s FAMILY FARE PLAN—^Mondays, Tuesdays, 
. '  ' ' "  'W e^esdays - ^
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL TCA in Vancouver 
~ P h p f le T A .m 3 1  —
•656 Howe Streep (Opp* Georgia Hotel).
INTERNATIONAL • T j l^NS-ATLAN TlC  
t r a n s c o n t i n e n t a l
/A
D O D G E  C R U S A D E R ’
in
'• Canadian Legion Poppy Day,' ̂  Canada’s war effprt.  ̂
heltf Saturday yielded' about $170, ' • - • *
&
At the annual meeting of the Ke- 
lown Hospital Ladies Aid; officers 
for the ensuing year were elected 
as follows: President, Mrs. M, E. 
.T”nmeron; vice-president, Mrs. W. 
*A. Bowser; second vice-president, 
Mrs. G. A, McKay; secretary, Mrs. 
F, Armstrong; treasurer, Mrs. P. B. 
■Wllllts; e.xecutive, Mrs. "W. J. .Tones, 
Mrs, C. Blackwood, Mrs. G. Dillon, 
Mrs,
Mrs,
This sum does not ipc^de the sale 
of Wreaths and: there are still • two
or three districts to hear from.”.« • * ' '
The Kelowna Gyro ‘Club scored 
a popular success with their in­
novation of the ‘Hoa-Down’ on 
election night. A large crowd at­
tended the gala, affair" at the. Scout 
Hall and entered heartily'- into the 
spirit of the occasion. A number 
of games and amusement features 
received liberal patronage and 
m any of the , town’i  respectable 
citizens were disguised with much 
hair and painted faces. The three 
candidates in the provincial elec-. J. B Knowles. Mrs H. Newby,, t'’ w  r> t
. Cm to.c Mr,. nobln»... S j T n ' d ”  h c ''\v T .;irD r, i  A.
Harris,; spoke from an improvised 
platform and all shook handi amid 
the cheers of the audience.Thirty Years Ago 
November, 1923
No less than 12 commercial trnv-
After careful consideration' of 
reports from the prairies, the prlce- 
.sotting committee of the Okanagan 
Stabilization Board announced in-
Maypr G. A. MpKay stated .that^ 
he would run’ again for the posli' 
tion of chief magistrate if the city 
voters thought they needed him. 
The election was scheduled for De­
cember 13 with three aldermanic 
seats' and the mayo'rality to be qon- 
tested. He had been suffering poor 
health the past three months; but 
was reported to be in an improved 
condition. “I really Avould prefer 
to step out of office,” said the qiay' 
or; “but if the citizens of Kelowna 
want me to carry on, 1 will con­
sent to my name being placefi in 
nomination for the "office of mayor, 
and endeavor to see that the citl- . 
zens have the contlpuation  ̂of the 
efficient administration in their 
civic affairs.” ' .
Unpasteurized milk was thought 
to be the cause of an unprecedent­
ed outbreak of typhoid in which 
laboratory tests had shown that 30 
residents were infected.. Source of 
the contamination had been found 
to be a small creek and well on a 
dairy farm outside town. The dist­
rict medical oficer, Dr. 'Wright, 
ufgcd passage of a bill-that, would, 
force nil dairymen selling mUk to 
pasteurize their product or obtain 
a ’Grade A’ standard. The measure 
was given two readings but drop­
ped after keen opposition front llio 
small dairymen.
D O D G E  R E G E N T
Pick any one o f these beauties
TKli adkfducw tni U not d'iipl«y(d by tb* Llduor C oatral
IkhkJ Of by GbvcrnRtnl c l  Bhllib ’CotunUa
Length of rope made. from 
papyrus have been found ip 3,500- 
ycnr-old Egyptian tombs. Titus 
rope is thought to liave been an 
'earlier server of man than fire,
WHY CASH 
THOSE BONDS?
You C«n Gel Money In a Huryy 
by Borrowing Against Them 
at Ike B of M
Don’t lot-a suddep emergency or 
a promising opportunity rush you 
into selling those hard-earned 
bortds If you necl money quickly, 
a bettor plan is to use them as 
security for a low-cpsl Personal 
Loan fiom tho Bank of Montreal. 
That way; you get them back onco 
you vfi paid upl
So mxt time you need more 
money than you pnve Impted lately 
nvallnble. drop; into Kelowna 
brunch of the B of M and talk Uto 
matter over with Bert Walters, tho 
Mnnngor. Ho Can arrange a B of 
M lo.tp against your Iwmds for any 
useful purpose. Rc.sidenta of We.it- 
bnnk and District will find Carlo 
Hansen, Manager of Weslbank 
nmnd), ready to dlscus.s their plans 
at any time.
• The Intierest la very low, and it 
comes, to less than tho cost for a 
loan without such security. You 
can repay in convenient instalments 
and the Interefit on your bonds 
will bo credited to your account in 
the meantime. And. since you pay 
interest only on the amount you 
stilt oWc. the cost of the loan will 
usually 1)0 less than the interest 
carped on your boncLs. Advt.
DOE MAYFAIR
...fo r the newest in colourful styling... and luxurious driving ease
di6di B y-D rive
With Dodgo Hy*Drivo you just shift Into high — opd gol 
You can drive all day without shifting . . .  tponpouver 
through traffic. . .  stop for rod lights. .  . glide off 
ogoin with a smooth, silent surgo of powbr. You soon fbrgot 
about gearshift and clutch. Thoro's nothing 
now to learn -- If you wish to back up, or nood extra 
power when drjylng through snow or mud — just shift
In tho fantillar way*
add Full-Power Steering
* For tho most effortless parking and steering you
will find in any car — try Dodge full Power Steering., 
From tho moment you start your engine, 
hydraulic power takes over 4/5ths of the steering effort. 
You’eon't Imogine how easy it is to park — to drive 
through trofhc — to turn cornefi — to control your car 
on bumpy, rutted roads. You can turn Iho wheel 
II With one fWgdfW, even when your Dodge it itohding still.
N o mattqr which 1954 Dodge you seipcf, you’ll bo thrlllqd and surprised at how') 
much more your dollars have bought.
In the ,Crusacfer series you'll enjoy tho longer, more beautiful styling which 
distinguishes all 1954 Dodge cars, with smart now iritorlors and seating comfort, 
safety and fine vision you expect of a Dodge— all at a price that vylH ploase youj
The beautiful Regent series brings you styling, fine appolptmepts and comfort 
hitherto only available In more costly cars— with, of course, all Iho many Dodgo , 
engineering features which meap so much In driving ease and performance.
In the brilliant now Mayfair series you'll see such style, and experience such luxufy, j 
you'll wonder how any car In the lowor-prfced field could offer So mucfi.
ThoirTnterior two-tone beauty of rich, woven fabrics and soft, Ivory, 
leather-grained vinyl, with every appointment designed for your comfort and 
driving eqso, are seldom surpassed by any car at any price. ,
There's performance to match this now Dodge style and beauty, no matter vyftich series 
you isoloct. There's a more powerful engine • .  . ’the famous Dodge "fhree-way* 
smootho;" ride . , ,  yOur choice of Hy*Drive, (lie simplest form of no-$f|lft drlvlnil • • * 
and Dodge Full-Power Stoorlng for the ultimate In luxurious driving ease,
When one of those beauties Is your Dodgo you'll drive It with pride.
See and drive one to-day at your Dodge-DoSoto dealer's.
RELIABLE MOTORS & TIRES LTD.
<
1658 Pendozi St. Kelowna, B.C.
:
* '' •'......
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W inter approaching
First snowstorm puts Toronto in right 
spirit for famed Santa Claus parade
(Editor’s note: This is another in a series of articles from 
Miss Oli Daum, former women’s editor of The Courier, now 




I wonder, though, how our little 
squirrels will react. Our apartment 
is on the second iloor, overlooking 
the back yard, and is set back from 
the roofs of the first floor apart*
tor trip to eastern Canada.
Reg Fulks reports a very sue* 
cessful hunting trip having ba'ggcd 
a royal elk. ^
Mrs. Z. Blower has left for Van* 
couver to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
R. H. Robinson, Jr., and the twins 
Christine and Catherine.
A very successful social evening 
was held by the local Girl Guides 
last Friday. By playing games and 
selling candy a fund was started to 
raise money to help in the purchase 
of uniforms for the girls.
Gingerbread Cup Cakes
Combine Hi cup melted •hortenlog and I 
cups molaaaea a:^  add 1 beatdi egg. Bttt untfl
blended. Mis and lift together
sifted floor, I ’tcaspoon Magio Bakbig Powder, 1 : 
teaspoon .Ma^c Baiting Soda, 1 teaspoon doM*.
. mon, 1 tea îKmn ginger, t&ti îoon doves, H ■ 
teaspoon, salt; and add "aliemat^,with cup 
hot water. Bidca in 24-2HI" cup cake pana in 
, moderate oven (350*) for 30 minotes. Thra Uend ‘- 
ono 3*oz. package of ertam cheese vntb enough ' 
milk to make of. aauoe ■ conaistency. Top. iraclt 
eerving with a spoonful. • ’ ' ‘
f '
Luscious H O N E f  B U N  a i N G -
Quick to  m ake . 
'  w ith  the new  
FastD R Y Y east
•  .H ot goodies come> puffin*from 
";y- your'.oven'in. quick time ^ndlh-'new 
A. , fleischiniulo's -,Fast DRY'Yeut!.' No 
moie spoiled .cakes, of yeast! No more 
: V last*raihuce' trips—this ;new: form of 
> Fleisdimanp'a,Yea$t ket(ps inyoot-cnps 
/ b o ^ !  Otdec'a month’s suj^y.
Well I never!
I awakened yesterday morning to 
hear my roommate urging, “Oli, 
look!” . . .
I weighed the pros and cons of 
that statement for a minute, and tnents. 
then slowly opened one eye. ; : SANTA CLAUS PARADE 
A second laterj both eyes not All summer long little squirrels' 
only opened—̂ they . nearly popped! have been scampering across the 
“Good gracious.-” I gasped. ’ roofs so close to our open windows 
'Fete, all the world I could have, that we could reach oiit and- touch 
sworn I was in fairyland. Toronto them—were they' a little tamer, 
was cloaked in six inches of fluffy But if the snow put an end to 
white snow. Winter had crept in the short visits from our little ani-: 
quietly—no'pains, no blusters, i '  mal friends, .it came at just the 
With the exception of no more right time for the youngsters, 
than two slightly chilly days just in The day of the snowfall, Santa 
the past week, one could never tell Claus was scheduled to make his 
by the weather that this wasn't the first broadcast and for a week all 
sunny Okanagan. ' ; • the store windows , have been dec-
The snow sifted down all Sdtur* orated. Next Saturday, I \frill be 
day. .Torontonians seemed to take among the enchanted crowds jvatch* a view of carrying
things a little slower, a.little easier ing Toronto’s famed Santa Claus -n fm- anhthpr vpnr 
- a i d  not on;y in traffic. parade. , Th^,W.I. provinefal board has an*
nounced that - Miss Margaret Tay­
lor, of Haney, was the winner of 
thei W.I, Memorial Fund Scholar­
ship. ,
The W.I. quilt was discussed 
and it was decided to make one 
block, the .W.I., to be embroidered 




EAST KELOWNA—East Kelowna 
W. I. members who took part in 
the home economics short course,- 
are being asked for ideas and sug­
gestions with
Westbank
WESTBANK—̂ The monthly meet* 
ing of the Board of Trade was held 
in the Community Hall last Friday. 
Jim Pan ton of Kelowna was guest 
speaker.
, The United Church annual sup­
per will be held in the Community 
Hall next Monday at 6.00 pjn.
The Board of Trade reminds all 
citizens of the annual auction sale 
to be. held in the Community Hall 
on Saturday, Nov. 21, Any articles 
to be auctioned will be picked up < 
by R. Drought," O. Johnson or. G. 
Holmes.
■' f  .• . •■■■ ■■', -
R. Springer has been appointed 
assistant Scoutmaster in the 1st 
Westbank Scout Pack.
Thcr annual meeting of the Bad­
minton Club will .be held in the 
, Community Hall on Sunday, Nov. 
22 at '3.00 p.m.« * * ,
The Anglican men’s church sup­
per will be held in the Community 
all on Thursday, Nc 26.
The first of the 18-80 square 
dances will take place on Friday, 
Nov. 27. Dancing will start prompt­
ly at 8.30 p.m.' ' .
R8,y a i 0 ty
p e a s




va i r  fo r  soups, 
Bs, gravies, etc.
p g Y A L O T V
HONEYtBUN r in g
Scald Va c. milfc,;% c. granulated 
sugar, 1J4 tsps. salt and c. 
shortening; cool to lukewarm, 
Meanwlule, measure into a large 
b6wl c, Jukcwarm ,watcr, 1 tsp. 
granulated sugar; stir until sug-< 
. ?ir is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 
envelope Flcischmann’s Fast Ris­
ing Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 mins., 
THEN stir well.
Add cooled milk mixture and 
stir in 1 well-beaten egg and 1 tsp, 
grated lemon rind. Stir in 2 c. 
oncc-si(tcd bread flour; beat un­
til smooth. VVork.in 2 c. (about) 
onec-sifted bread flour. Knead 
on lightly-floured board until 
smooth and clastic. Place in 
greased bowl and grease top of
dougl^ G)ver andlset in’ 'wann 
place, freie from draught-Let‘rise 
Until 'doubledf iit bulk. " Punch 
down dough , and roll but into an 
oblong about' 9" wide and 24* 
long ; loosen dough.. Combine ^  
c. lightly-packed brown sugar 
and i^ c. liquid honey;' spread 
over dough and sprinkle with 54 
c. broken walnuts. Beginning at 
a long side, loosely rollup like a 
jelly roll. Lift carefully into a 
greased tube pan and join 
ends of dough to form a ring. 
Brush top with melted butter. 
Cover and let rise until doubled > 
in bulk. Bake in moderate^ hot 
oven, 375*, 45-50 minutes. Brush 
top with honey and sprinkle with 
chopped walnuts.
East Kelowna 
W .i. receives 
gov't grant
EAST KELOWNA—East Kelowna 
Women’s Institute received ' a 
cheque for $10 from the provincial 
department of agriculture; which is 
the; ahnual grant made by the gov­
ernment to each W.I; in good stand- 
ing.
 ̂Mrs, S. E. Gummow, superinten­
dent,’ of B.C. Women’s Institutes, 
wrote a covering letter stating that 
Hori; W; K,Kiernan, minister . of 
agriculture, has expressed ^keen in­
terest; and appreciation of the fine 
work,being done by the W.I;
.“He feels that your effort to pro* 
mote good citizenship and a friend­
ly, strong, community spirit are in* 
valuable in the ,rural sand agricul­
tural-life of our, province;”
1 Twenty members were present at 
last week’s meeting.
It was decided to send the usual 
Christmas, pareelvto . t̂he East Kel 
owna 
land;
The renting * of Institute dishes 
was-discussed and it was agreed 
they could be rented for use in the 
Community Hall; or in the immed­
iate neighborhood..Plans were,then
finalizecl for the Annual Turkey 
Supper and dance which will take 
place Saturday, Decem'oer 5 in the 
Community Hall at 6.30 p.m. Host­
esses will be Mrs. D. Evans, Mrs. 
W. Fairweather, Mrs. W. Hince; 
kitchen convener, Mrs. J  Evans’, 
tables, 'Mrs. P. Stanhov.
Tea hostesses were Mrs. D. Ev­
ans, Mrs. J. Evans, Mrs. W. Fair- 
weather.
Peachiand W .I. 
plans Yule party 
December 1L
PEACHLAND — The regular 
meeting of : the W.I. was held last 
Friday, Mrs. J . Cameron and Mrs. 
A*. McKay acting as joint hostesses.
The Christmas be.
held the second -Friday in Decern-.’ 
her.
The Masonic wives were enter­
tained at the home of Mrs. bL. World, itself.” 
Keating with Mrs. W. Aikens acting
in
East Kelowna W.I. apple motif. 
Each Institute in B.C. is asked to. 
contribute one block. When coin-' 
pleted the quilts will be displayed 
on suitable occasions.
The following is a quotation from 
the ’ presidential address, given at 
the associated Country Women of 
the 'World, meeting by Mrs. ^ y -  
ihond Sayne: ,‘Tf you would under­
stand the A-C.W;W. and view it, in 
its true, proportiops, you must sect 
it not in terms of thie International 
and National Association,' of ' in 
terms of its individual mem'oers.
. “You.jmust see it as a vast, glob­
al petwbrk of small, creative vol­
untary groups of country women. 
In , literally thousands upon thous­
ands of small communities around 
the world] these local associations 
are to- be found. These ’ groups are 
the firm and strong foufidation of 
A.C.W.W, The^ are indeed the As­











Mfs;:'fL., B. ' Fulks and Mrs. 
Redstone. • , ^
♦ V, *» .'
Mr. and-Mrs. A. *E; Miller return­
ed during the week from their Tmo-
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This q u ie t
'’"'’■g -e :''' ,
ELECTRIC 
A L A R M  
costs o n ly
A chow piein and fancy-rice din­
ner, sponsored by the Japanese 
United Church Women’s Auxiliary, 
will be held November 21 a t the 
First United Church Hall, corner 
of Richter and Bernard.
• Supper will be served from 4.00 
to 7.00 p.m. with chow mein dishes 
,$1.00, fancy rice 50, cents and free 
dessert. There will also be a sale 
of home cooking.
ARMISTICE DAY VISITORS . . 
Mr. Tom Gish, former manager of 
Don Lange Ltd., and now of Chil­
liwack, and Mrs. Don Lange were 
visiting in Kelowna over the Armis­
tice Day Holiday. \
BONE CHINA CUPS 
AND SAUCERS -
Only 49c each 






Married in a ceremony only 900 miles from the North Pole, 
RCMP Constable J. R. Johnston and Rita McDonald, both from 
Dartmouth, N.Si, have set up housekeeping in Pangriirtung, Baffin 
Land; It was'the farthest north that ftny Canadian couple have 
ever been married.






To match every changing m o m e n t ; 
every different occasion; :  : Helena Rubin­
stein has distilled a galaxy of delightful 
fragrances; : ;  Here is *'Heaveu-Sent” ; ; :  
light as cloud flowers ; : ;  created to  give 
a gay, ethereal accent to  the fashions of 
the moment ; :  to  make mortal woman 
feel immortal.
Heaven-8ent Cologne.........  ...... . $1.25, $1.85 .
Heaven-Sent Body Powder (Cylinder) .... $1.00
Heaven-Sent Soap , (1 in a box) ........  ..... $1.75
Heaven-Sent Body Powder (with puff) .... $2.00 
Heaven-Sent Batli Oil ............................ .....$3.50
'V
Jewelled Perfume Cologne .................$2.251
Perfumed Foam Bath .;......... ....................$3.00)
Heaven-Sent Stick Cologne, hidden under 
Santa’s H at,....;..................;....................
Heaven-Sent Jewelled Perfumette, cutely- i 
paojiaged .; ;............ ........ ...... .............  $2.75 J
$1.76 j
W . R . T R E N C H  L T D .
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
NOTICE: WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OF J/z PRICE SALE OF SELECT 
' t o i l e t  ARTICLES AT TRENCH’S STARTING MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23.
BSB*
isi!
/ i / 0 (WnM lUMlNOUS 
DIAtto.«9)
The quiet accurate motor In the G-E Lullaby not only lets you sleep 
in peace, U measures the time, day and night, twciUy-four hours a 
day . . .  never needs winding or annoying fast-slow adjustments. 
Yet the O-E Lullaby costs less than many spring-wound clocks— 
only $4.95-and It’s styled In a handsome egg-shell plastic case to 
blend with all furnishings. Your G-E Lullaby U waUlng for you at 




e A H A D I A N  O I N I R A I  l U C I t I C  C O M r A H T  I I M I T R O
The D'Iberville, the government icebreaker, was the setting 
for the marriage. I'or a honeymoon they tix»k a helicopter trip 
over tlic frozen Arctic wa.stc.s, and a voyage in the ship to a point 










Oorgo or .small quantities)
CRACKED ICE
• (for your parties)
IF—you have tried t)ic low rank, low price coals and been disappointed.
IF—you now feel, as many others do, "that there is no substitute for quality" after 
'all
IF—you must have high quality coal at a lower price . . . ’
TRY "ROLLING HILLS" LUMP
'  The only coal of its kind oh the market.
Long lasting. Free burning. Unusually low cllnkcring. Exceptionally low ash conleiU 
with heat value equal to many high ranking, high priced coals.
Lump $ 1 7 .0 0 per ton
PHONE 3204 30-Bc
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Fascinated by je t propubion
MV'
T h e  P a s s in g  
P a ra d e
'By JACK SCOTT
AltWATS XpMOKBOW a house for rent It burned down
liast week 1 made the twelfth an4 October, 1948. 
final payment ob oUr radio and. And—oh, my.—U*s all grand-
just as if it were waiting for tha t This manana approach to living 
the radio promptly went on the is i»rtty dam contagious, 
fritz. Like the other day, there, 1 had
’ When you put it on i t  goes fine ® summonsHo the city on what was 
for two or three minutes. Then described as an urgent matter. I 
it stops. .Would .that be the con- I’d try to make it next Tues- 
denser? 1 always think it's the con- dayi When "l^esday came around I 
denser-when the -car- stops.. That’s actually found the energy to get 
my approach to modarn'living. /  dressed up in my city clothes and
Anyway, we can't get .the radio 
fixed right away.' ..................It was a fine hot day and I stood there oh the pier, with my starched 
white collar like a rope around m y




the final readings of two by-laws 
covering the sale of Bioneer Park 
to an unrcvcaled company planning 
to construct a modern store on the 
Barnard Avenue site, came news 
of a second major commercial 
building on the opposite side of the 
street.
Before the City Council is an 
application from Morrow, Davidson 
and Seaton, Vernon lawyers,- _to 
purchase lots 11 and 12, block 65, 
map 327—a piece of property on 
Barnard just to the west of Green’s' 
garage. The 'application was - re­
ferred to the land sales-committee.
The Vernon law firm said: it had 
been instructed by a client to offer 
the city $4,000 for the lots, and‘that 
construction of a commercial build­
ing would begin before June 1 of 
next year.
The name of the principal ‘ was
not disclosed; neither was the na­
ture of the business to be.estab­
lished on the Barnard Avenue West 
site.
Widen Monashee 
to facilitate  
snow removal
VERNON—The provincial gov­
ernment iast week made a further 
$5,000 available to be spent on-the 
Monashee section of Highway 6, 
bring total funds allocated lor im- 
rovement of the road this year to 
$10,000. , ’ ,
' The public works department’s 
decision was disclosed by district 
engineer A. C. Dimock when he 
was interviewed by a delegation, 
froin the Lumby: Board of
Trade, headed by  E. A. Ranijis of 
Cherryville and including Jimmie
luglls and BUI MiUer. .
The additional $5,000 is to be used 
to prepare the:Mbnashw.|>a$s for 
snow plowing, -foUovvihg, - decision 
of Public Works .Minister P. A. 
Gaglardi to keep the highway open 
all winter, • ^
The road is to be widened in sev­
eral places In Qrder to facilitate 
snow removal; '
PIN K E Y ’S Phono
1 .
T H i  BEST BEER IS
PMHCETON
This advertisement is not,published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia
i . i: . .  «  • ' - The manana complex out here in
Always fascinated by machinery, Pnnee Philip was an eager the country would make the aver-
|£ng. Here he is told what makes a jet engine work.
—Central Press Canadiait
Everything is put off 
w, or, better still, the
Canada today is second only Ho 
-the United States as a producer of 
-aluminum. ‘
Winters are cold in the interior 
of Newfoundland but are most 





4  Royal Anne Hotel, Kelowna
ON
vNov.27"iS
10.00 a*m. to 9.00 p.m. -
You are cordially invited' to c6me in and discuss your: 
hearing problems; ^
For 20 years Mr. E. C. Gorling.bas helped thousands to hear again; 
lie Is a  well known, blgbjjr trained. specialist in fitting mfSbalt
No Cost! No Obligation! Don't Miss;! This 
Opportunity! no Button need show-at; Ear!
Let US' tell - yon'-’what, -your
Rpd Charlie, 
until tomorro  
day after.. Which suits this old 
sloth just fine. -
I, personally, put things off until 
"next Tuesday,*' which is a good 
round number. Armageddon. The 
atom..bomb? Getting my hair cut? 
Next Tuesdaj^.
; lt’}l probably be two or three 
days before I get around to telling 
the radio man that he’s wanted in 
surgqry and then it will take.him 
a couple of days to get around to ■ 
our place and then, if it is the con­
denser, cwe’li' have to have the part 
shipped' in from town and God
Wharf-Sitters are a pheitbmenon of 
oiir islands. .They’re, fellows who 
just sit' with iheir legs hanginjg ■ 
over the wharves watching' , the 
boats come and. go arid; putting 
everything (Off riritil tomorrow, ex­
c e p t - b r e a t h i n g ; ' ' ' - " . ' v  
Ih. tW greht' riutside; world, ner­
vous, exdtable men are crafcklng 
the supersonic barriier. brii 'Wharf- 
Sitters, don’t carel I know orie w ho, 
hasn’t gone iriore than a mile iri ' 
triri years.: His ŝ  ̂ bairriet is
getting out of bed in the morriirig.
I told thiS;.Wharf-Sitte^^  ̂ .how I 
hated to go, into town ph such Hi 
ij-nr,,.,. . -ii -V 7 '.“ swell day and he talked to me a
knows what wdl have happened to . few minutes in a soothing way. Why
■ by that tune. he said. It was just the kind of
Nearly ^everything is done that logic that appealed to me. I w eS
sailed without
1- world went right ohim g h t shed down at the wharf with as if nothing had happened. ®
^  stickers on them saying “You’ll be a Wharf-Sitter your-
self if you keep this up,’’ my wife 
^ -notice on the said crossly, and I thought to my- 
nptice board in the general store of self, “Oh, Boy,” ' '




By 80%. , . j - 4,^
Here at last, is ' '
awaited ‘ ali-franklsifr.'. hearing: 
aid. newest and most amadng' ' 
-bt all BelUo'nes! Economy is al-< 
qi|tist beyond, .belief! AH tests 
Iri’dlcate -that unlike vaq'unm ■ 
liubes, transistors may,. never 
'have to be replaced, ThOy defy 
heat and.- moisture and a ib , 
shock-proof.
Trade your present did in ' 
on a new , Beltone
Terms can be arranged
\  tonq;can do to' hejp.yoa h e a r .
.  C  IS
tells which?' ‘rine: ' o f ; the 144 
different dttings you require.
.> 0  FINER HEARING AID 
:IN. ALL THE WORLD'' •
M0NO-
; One^Unit Heoring'Aid ;




t r a il —The Kids Rink, now un­
der construction here, will.be the 
only one of its kind in Canada.,
.% There are artificial kids rinks in 
. - some of the larger- eastern cities 
..but thily are of the'open air type. 
-./This.̂ pnfe,, will be coiripletely closed- 
|ln, ,and,.exJ:ept for its smaller ice 
;}5urface w il| in  every way resemble 
rjZiriks -used-'by adult hockey play­
ing of the- rink side boards and lay­
ing of pipes for ? the artificial ice 
will be under way. '
The rink, when finished, will be 
for the'use of about 455 kid hoc­
key players who' make up 29 teams 
in the pee wee pool, pee'wee, ban­
tam, midget and juvenile leagues 
as well as the bantam arid midget 
rep Teams.- It will also be used by 
Trail Skating Club which at pres­
ent has a; membership of 215. ' ?
.iets,
attend nieeting
^i|5!^ri-ilce'surface will ;;m a t )
'■by 70 feet, and though thereii'will 
-be no seats surrounding the playing 
surfacei vtbe ;walkways around it 
will accommodate many huridred 
spect^tQrs;,for the.games..(i ' ■ .
' The rink won't be (completely fin^ 
ished (this ■ year. J t  will be made 
playable: but, windows ; will' be 
boarded' UpV'̂ 'p not be
l'.th(
ir.*
ed; b y : m Rritepii^ers’
Associatipri to revitalize interest in 
civic, riUriiira! jpllripst grouridj to a 
halt befOTfeiit' got started "wheri the 
body met at the Oddfellows Hall. 
' Galled primarily to elect a slate 
■_done .and’.the lighting arrangement -of' officers and geai** the organiza-
E. C. GORLING & CO. LTD.
311 Dominion Buildlilg, 207 West Hastings St., 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
FREE Valuable booklet on . how to overcome deafness for all 
who call.
PHONE HOTEL FOR FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
If Heating Is Your Problem — Beltone is Your Answer
Cut this advertisement out to be sure of the date • .
. , 29-31-c
‘YOU SAW  IT  IN T H E  COURU2R’” '
'will be only of a tempojary nature. 
But directors of the Project Society 
felt: that' the kids wouldn’t mind 
the, lach^'of frills for this year so 
long, as they are able to make use 
of the ice, surface.
CpNTR^CTS LET 
Up to '.the beginning of October 
contracts' totalling $90,000 had bpen 
let. This included all concrete 
work up to the level of the struc- 
' tural steel and' some concrete work 
necessary tor clu}> room and the 
tle-i'n with the' main arena, fabri­
cating of the structural steel and 
its erection.
’ In addition to this, another con­
tract totalling about $38,000, has 
been let for construction of walls 
and roof. This work Is now under 
way. and .within a short time build-
S O m uc h l
Hil'
HUIman M inx 4 -d o o r sed fin /fu lly  bquippod




PrUo Includot oir conditioner heater# bumpar 
guards, air oil bath and directional flather units*
,1^ . m iJ lD C L .
ROUTES MOTORS (CANAOA) LIMITED
VANCOUVER » TORONTO * MONTREAL • HAUFAX
HUIMAH, HUMSCk, SUmiCAM-TAlSOT, COMMIS, KARRItS, ROVCS AND tAND.IOVIR fkODUCTS
S M I T H  G A R A G E
332 lUon Phone 3332
tion for the coming civic elections, 
the meeting, because of poor at­
tendance, failed to elect a full ex- 
ecutive. ■ ' ' ■
With only 15 persons attending, 
scarcely more than enough to fill 
the ten vacancies that-niust be fill­
ed at the elections, the association 
elected a new president, vice-pres­
ident and four 'directors and gave 
them power to add two others-to 
the executive as well as a secre­
tary-treasurer and two auditors.
Frank Kluck was elected presi­
dent, Mrs. Leslie Balia, vice-pres­
ident, and ̂  executive members:
■ Harold , Coenrane, Miss Joan Ap­
pleton, Levi Wpatherbie and John 
Vanderhoop Sr. As immediate past 
president, O. C. Reed will also sit 
on the executive. .
In his opening remarks, Mr. Reed 
said he had received numerous 
phone calls, , in .the past week, ask­
ing that a meeting be called, and 
yet not one person who phoned was 
in attendance.'
“I feel that this association is 
. something all ratepayers should be 
interested in,*' he said,“ but unless 
they subscribe to membership and 
attend meetings, we can't carry on. 
Funds arc necessary to rent balls 
and advertise meetings." t . 
STIPEND INCREASE 
Tlrf îNED DOWN 
Alderman P. C. Christian point­
ed up the difficulty In obtaining 
candidates ,to run for civic office, 
when ho referred to repeated re­
quests made by the Union' of B.C. 
Municipalities: for on increase in 
stipend for civic officials, but turn­
ed down by the provincial govern­
ment.
“People wlt|h nbllity ore being 
deprived of the opportunity to run 
for civic office because the in­
demnities ore not adequate,'* . he 
stated. ,
It was pointed out that a t-cturn 
of approximately $40 monthly to 
an alderman did not oven cover 
his expenses. '
J. W. Johnson did not agree with 
this line of thought, “It is still an 
honor to serve," ho said, "and you 
can’t ekpcct n full living from it.’* 
An attempt was made by Mr, 
Johnson to iinvo the ossoclatlon's 
name changed. Ho bcUovrid ; It 
should more clearly identify Iho 
fact that members must bo on tho 
civic voters' list, ond suggested 
names such os "Civic Voter As­
sociation" and "Property Qwners 
Association" wore discussed. How­
ever, It was finally decided to leave 
tho name as Is.
WIU, 8ELK CANDIDATES 
Acting on a motion by Alderman 
Christian, the hssociatlon accepted 
Mrs. Ilnlla, MT. Kluck and hTr. 
Weatherbte os voUihtccrs' to form 
n committee who will seek out per­
sons willing to rim for office.
ilyd Hodge acted ns chairman of 
the meeting and Mra. George 
Kingsley was acting-secretary.
Vacancies this year are the 
mayoralty, three aldermanic seats, 
three scliipol board scats and a 
school board by-eleoUon and two 
parks board members.
________________  kiin iT M B E R  2 ®  •
YOUR First Package of Little D ipper
To Prove yoit̂ i'njmake ,' 
a BIGGER CAKEand a 
BETTER TASTING CAKE !
m s ; - , . /
W  r
Mail two Little Dipper 
bag fronts to 
Box 400, Vancouver, B. C 
and we will refund the 
purchase price of your first 
package I
"  “  u n u
® f  F  E H
• -  c o n c e r n
you c«n make bigger; S r ?
. . ' v o & v  Jr*the b i , r  • ^^TTLE d i p p e r
, offering 80, wc are
^'PPer (Ske Mix**̂  Famous
cuke lvin*bc\hTh!^‘‘'̂  yotU’LiiHc DintM., 
you've ever tnuJc V n ’ lik ^
it '^0 want y l u t
•he expires on
BUY NOW-̂ THIS OFFER IS LIMITEO
3Uacolaie
■1,1 ’■ ■
■¥• ¥  ■¥• ;•¥■ ^  '¥• 3 ‘ 3 .
lit’ *
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NEW KANCEE CAPTAIN
Don rSooc*** Baleigb, «Um speed' 
ster on the Ranger forward wall 
has been named as captain of the 
club since the former captain so 
displeased the fans that be was 
sent to Vancouver Camiclcs,
SBOTSHEU
SPEClU
10 Ga. Canuck ,.2.75 
12 Ga. Imperial.. 3.05 
12 Ga. Canuck.... 2.40 
12 Ga. Maxum ....2.80 
16 Ga. Imperial.. 2.60 
16 Ga. Canuck.... 2.25 
20 Ga. . imperial 1.95
iinor :ey roundui
1  v / /  t y W % m  ■  J l ?  m  m ■ .«  ban tam jleaoce
Blackhawks li Maple Leaht d.
Morris Loudoun with a brilliant 
display of potent; acprihg 
swished the rigging, for a hat trick 
to singlehand^y . overpower th^ 
Blackhawks and kive his team a 
4-1 victory in the Saturday play.
Carl frottij : Jim Dodd
wrapped it up brown with an en­
tirely unnecessary TOarker in the 
third canto while the best Black- 
hawks, cpuld muster was a solo ef­
fort by; Stan Senger in the opien-
Kelowna Packers* Don Culley is leading the pack for OSHL I l l s  A I  a # I I I U | l l C I Y  ^ |e ? fe r ’s marker t i
scoring honors after, picking up a brace of pointe on assists in last .peiachLAND — The Feachland the second frame but Loudoun blew 
Saturday*s contest at Kelowna. Bill Warwick, who has been setting Curling Club . held their annual hot and scored three consecutive 
the
V.U..WJ wi. W.W vruiv. square draw system in Ganadlen 1, Bangers 4.
tnck, his first of Ae season, and later picked up two goals and four their regular draw. The point sys- S ' ,  B o y ^ T  with a brace of
773. . DlcOrlcks 560, J. Freeman 592, C,
.BOWLADROME-R. Tum6r .6l7, FYeeman 502, D. Weir 412, B, 
A. Flegel 538, S, l^rkew ich 621„F. Thorburn 500.
Kelowna's Don Culley takes Peachl'nd mixed 
lead In OiSHl scoring race
next Saturday
period to eke out a dose-fitting 4<̂  
victory on gpals by Ron Senger, 
who dented twine twice, Rolph 
Burt and T. SkorL 
Joe Kabayama, At Parrish and 
Mel Loyst were the GrizzUe’s scor­
ers, Brian Griffiths adding his 
weight to the attack when he set 
up the final marker.
Markcwich 418, T. Rabono 607.
STYLEMART—S. Miller 611, A. 
Gaspardone 231, H, Ahrens 601, B. 
MiUer 288. S. SwiUch 355.
CRACKER JACK—B. Priest 461, 
B. Campbell 455. £, Ulrich 410, J. 
Huddlestone 514, V. Foote S2l 
HI HOs—T. Hitton 468, E. Orsl 
384, D. Rilton 430, V. Orsl 539, L. 
Orsi 642.
JOKERS-T. Schmidt, M. Ran- 
tucci 400, E. Woodbcck 409, W.
BANK OF MONTREAL-M. Wcl- 
dcr 680, Y. Sannler 543, D. Day 551, 
D. Sutton 533, B. BarUer 697.
MIRACLEAN PRODS-V, Matte 
4^,' Stan Matsuba 814, men's high 
three. V, LeVasser 648, H, LoVasser 
639, B. Pearson 643,.
outshadowed their best efforts.
le pace to date, has slipped badly in the last four games. He hn<f draw meeting in their clubrooms goals in that period.. Grittner ram-
iled to gamer a point. Culley on the other hand ra p ^ d  in a hat- In
i th t ir r l r r .  i t s s- S ' ,  
assists to move into the driver’s seat. (This was before Tuesday tem was also adopt^  in dealing tallies and an assist provided the
night’s 9-2 Penticton win.) " ’ / ' spark that burned the fingers of
Bill Warwick is holding down rough series with Kamloops when the Rangers as “Les Haba’’ took off uie ree  wees, are me leams max
wvonrf fiQ nf «XatiirHav nipht *u u.. , u- *• a, r be posted m the cluMooms and any for an early start in the first period probably supply the fans with the
thcy Ijcat him seven times. A1 La- complaints are to b& taken up with and were never'headed. Boychuk’s most-in the way of humor. They
Burt opened the Scoring lor Elks „  
in the first frame and Senger Reader 609 (default), 
promptly took up the cudgels to BLACK MOTORS—J. McPhail 
tally twice in succession lor a 3-0 807, G. Rae 234, P. Md>hail 555, A. 
cushion. Kabayama and Parrish re- Black. 512, W. Rae 695, M. Swift 
taliated for Grizadies and the game 265. - ^
was far from over. PINHEADS — B. Waldron 618,
Loyst closed the gap with his Mary Hilton 648 including ladies 
marker at 6.15 of the final chapter high single 320, B. Riddel 386, M. 
but fine defensive work by Elks Pilfold 501; h t  Jinawa 544, M.
PEE WEE LEAGUE 
Oilers 4, Barons 3.
Those littlest of the lUUe guys, 
the Pee Wees, are the tea s that
Hemebrick 157.
LUCKY STRIKES-®. Rozeck 
539. M. McKenzie 422, C. McKenzie 
512, H. Nakayami 633.
BANK OP COMMERCE — R.
J. HAROLD POZER,
D SC , R-Cp.
Doctor of 8w |toal Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
WUUami Block 
1581 PoMoM 8 i  
DIAL 3388*
lace’s shutout has 
down Soiiak’a  neck.
SHOTGUN SPECIAL
1. Winchester Model 12 
pump Rction 12 Gauge 
Shotgun. New .... 93.50
2. Bro'wning 12 .Ga. Au­
toloader. Belgian made. 
New    133.50
3. Harrington and Ri(^ .̂
ardson 12 Ga. Bolt Ac­
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K 4 < 5 , 4 <
but he’s even getting the squeeze 
there from Vernon’s Jack Miller.
Ivan McLelland managed to hold 
scores against him to a respectable 
minimum and as a result, escaped 
Saturday 'night’s play with a 3.56 
average. John Sofiak, of Vernon, 




In the Okanagan Senior High 
School Soccer championship games 
played Sunday at Kelowna City 
Park,; Rutland Girls took the Girls’ 
crown with a 1-0 win over Arm­
strong.'
Rutland took the Central Zone' 
title with little trouble and when 
the Southern Zone defaulted the 
semi-fihal game they went on to 
meet Armstrong.
Vernon and Penticton went in to 
overtime < to decide the winner in 
the^.Boys’ side of the competition,
Vernon * finally wore down' the 
southern crew to take the title with 
a 2-1 victory. ' ,
Joe Kbnjitski 'piit. Vernon to the 
fore early in. the, first half with a 
goal that -beat Ted Bowsfield of 
Penticton., Penticton knotted the 
count one minute later by beating 
Jerry Jellison in the Vernon goal.
With the second half scoreless 
and the championship at stake, two 
iive-minute - over time periods were 
aranged aiid Bairsto tallied the 
game-winning goal before the end p . Culle4, Rel. 
of the first. b . Warwick, Pen.
Prom there on it was Jellison in j  Miller, Vernon 15 
goal who earned Vernon the ctown.. q  Agar Vernori ' 15 
He stopped.,one particularly, hot m . Durban, Kdl. 15 
p ast on -a^penatty kicj; when his jj Vernon 15
bjocjt,slammed D Warwick,'Pen. 15
,,Jfn a contest between City Seiyors ^  warwifk Ppt, 1<? 
and Kelowna .High School. Seniors 
won 4-3.. The win evened the teams Henderson, Kam. 18 
at 1-1 ■ arid ■ a third game is likely Lucchini, yern.- i5 
to b e . scheduled for next Sunday 
to split the tie. .
nevqr aded. Boychuk’s t-i  t   f um or.T  
him breathing the proper, committee. goals both came-in the first period range in age from-six to 11 and be-
Committees .are: draw, S. Saun- on solo -efforts, with A1 Kroschin- lleve it or not^ there are as many 
- ‘ sky. of.Rangers netting his single- * " . ;ders, O.' Keay; finance, K.'Fulks, 
W. Truitt; ice and equipment, J. 
Brown, A. Carlson; building, O. 
Keay, T ., Redstone; entertainment, 
A. Carlson, W. Truitt.
Ken Fulks gave his version of 
the new regulations governing the
ton through a  helping hand from 
John Blishem.
Loyst - from - R. . Boychuk and 
Owens i froiri Hamiriski wourid up 
•the sco^irig: in the sanidwicb session 
uj  and both clubs battled. through a 
playing of the McDonald Consols • penalty-free ■ final period without
playdowns. The zone will extend 
from, Osoyoos to- Princeton, north 
to Revelsoke and Kamloops. Three' 
rinks will be chosen from this zone 
to - compete at Trail in the play- 
' dowris. Skips for 1953-54 are:
- D. Topham, O. Keay, J. Garroway, 
S. Dell,'G. -Bums, E.'Rosner, K. 
•Fulks, R. Rennenberg, G. Eddy, F. 
Topham Jr., W. Bpence, V. Oakes, 
L. Riley, J. Brown, S. Saunders, W. 
Truitt.
adding to the - count 
Bed Wings 3, Canucks 3.
In four games played in the 
Bantarii League, two wound-up ties 
and the other tw o: with identical 
scores. Ted Roth for Wings and 
Jim Gordon of Canucks lied in the 
goal-getting department with a  
brace each, Wayne Hardwick and
as 25 of them on one team.
Barons took the bit in their tc6th 
from, the opening gun'and R. Rus­
sell . beat Art Weniger in the Oiler 
net in the first frame for the only 
goal of that session. R. Gruber add­
ed another marker, in the-second 
and wound up the Barons* scoring 
•with his second •Jtally of the game 
in the final period. '
. Oilersv, played the; waiting game 
however, and after Barons had tak­
en a two-goal edge . Buehler banged 
home his done marker in the sand­
wich section; Schaefer with-an as-, 
sist from .Schram knotted .'the count 
minutes later and Kicklirig rapped
Earl Schoyer netted the others for one home to even things: up' again
DON CULLEY - 




Hardwicke and Schoyer put the 
chibs even-up in the first frame but 
Wings’ Roth got a life shortly after 
and he and his mates headed into 
the second one goal to the good. 
Gordon rapped in the equalizer be­
fore the whistle ended- the canto. 
Roth again got his iriates out in 
front and they finished the period 
that way. -
Not to be outdone though, Gordon
in the third. Schaefer’s second tally 
iced the'contest for Oilers. ’ * ■.
Hornets 0, B ean 3.
- Perhaps it .-was the Bears; who 
mapped, out the route that the 
Packers followed later that nighb 
anyway, they. backed the ■ shutout 
goalkeeping.'of S. Shusse) with a ' 
three-goal • attack evenly - distribut-'■ 
ed three periods of good-hockey to 
pick up the marbles.
"J. Jones'put them out'-on the
roared back again and evened the scoreboard in the first franie on a
THEKELOWHA
im niiiB Aini
: .  ■
would like to express its appreciation 
to those who donated to. the recent 
successful bottle drive.
31-Ic
Marjr. S(ubbs and. Ches Larson
count in the finai.
Boyals 2,.Bruins 2.
In a .game as tight as a sailor’s 
pants, Royals - and Bruins, fought 
right down to the wire without a
from
Chuck Blacklock, of Penticton, are -Reamed up,Saturday-and Sunday to loser arRoyals' surged up"in'"”the 
shown as of-games .up to Saturday; take ,cominand'of-.-the;,. American final'canto to notch two counters 
and do not include Gulley’s two as-'i^*^^d Doubles Handicap and bring and tie a contest that looked a mite 
sists that-moved him into first - first Pettigrew Cup hopeless with both goals coming
since the .competition -wasAinaug- less than 30 seconds apart, 
urated three years' ago. ^
Played • in Kelowna, shuttle en-
tries'from K^imloops; Vernon, Ok- the stickVof Jogi Murao gave them 
anagan- Mssion, and 'local teams ari.edge :that lasted; two, 
we.re diyided into three'draws with Norm ; Wachiiri , extended trie 
SIX teams rin itwo ahd^seven in the gin in trie third period a;triree!^ 
' • . way pass attack .with.Murrioia^^^
• 'Winners 'of. :1:he ’Actional pl^y Wayiie' CJUl̂
Rosemary • Stiell • and Art ;;bea|t'eri Jaritz
place. ;; Qoal-tending''averages have 




15 13 13 26 15 
15 11' 15' 26 26 
24’' -•■'■I
three;)Vay;- passing ;~;play ' from' Ar- 
rarice and Bissil,, Meddiriri.^t^^ 
Up\iyitriUrioMi^^^  ̂
the saririe two.reverse 
ure dri the final .period just, to 'show 
that turn about is fair play..
Bears couldn’t  have: dorie better 
and although they, won pretty 
hari'(3ilyy officials'^
to sblit up, the overload rosters, ahd 
Bruins looked like 'winners for then they’ll' have. a tougher time 
a while as a first period goal off of it . ,
were
1 ’ ►v ,
NOTICE
Kelowna Board of Trade
GENERAL MEETING
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23rd
Royal Anne Hotel 
6.15 p.m .
★  AGENDA ★
Reports and General Business
, doalk^epers’ A v e r a g e s . 
• GP GAAvg.Piiri,
I. McLelland, Pen. 16 55 ‘ 3.56* 4 
John Sofiak,'Vern. 16 59 3.68 14
A1 Laface, K e l......  14 54 3.85 ' 0
. Gordon, Kam.......  19 80 4.22- '0
8 16
8 13 23 :34 Smith, Millicent'Richards and Frdd 
7 16 : 23 32 Stevens 'and Mary j Stubbs, and Chfes 
7 14 21 18 Larson.
6 15 21 With'a win over Stiell and Smith
7 12' 19 59 ip the first round;^the local-tearii 
7 9 16' 6 went opHtOftakertthe''final -rourid 
.1? 11 ifi 4 from Richards'-and SteyePs in tWp
close games,'slSflO and '15-12. • ;■•''•
potted one fr,om a Max _I>eering re­
lay and'Tony-Roberts *tied it up 
almost front the faceoff.'
• \  , MIDGET,LEAGUE 
Beairers 7, Tigers, 4.' ,
‘ Gus Luknowski,; back in action 





-i ;v' LEAGUE"'I’’ 
SHAMROCKS—F. ckrlinger 663,
. SWITCH BUTEK
'.Boston Bruins' Frank Martin-is that magic: touclj,, ,.\yhi.chv,m'^fted
thp onlv nlavpr other than -Dptroit’s ^ record for -organised hockey 
L  when he rap ^ d  in 10 goal two Sat­
urdays, ago. He performed the hatGordie Howe who •' can shoot' either leftlor righ' hprided;
week’s game, proved ha - still; has E. Folk;. 300, Kv FiugiUtss; ?139, E.
Wightinari 492/ K  Herbst 503, E  





Um on Hort Is no ordinary rum! 
Us diiflndtvA flovor and bouqual dr« 
lh« rosullof its b«lnQ matured under 
bond in those great Port o f London 
underground vaults, which for cen­
turies have been the cradle o f fine 
wines Olid spirits, lenvon Mart h  
recognitod as the finest o f Britain’s 
imported rums . * . blended with 
trqdilkmQi sijiili fror|) Demerora Rum. 
Eh{oy it todoyl
ir
L E M O N  
H A R T  
R U M
B R IT A IN 'S  F IN E S T  IM P O R T E D
T his advertisement is luit published or displayed hy the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of JBrittsli Columbia.
Specially Written for The Courier fessipP'als due. to ,boxing injuries. 
By GERRY LOUGHEED That equals , last year’s total and .is 
(Canadian Press, Staff Writer, V - only two short of; the - record of 19, 
Boxing experts fear a record-in set in 1949, ,,
world-wide ririg fatalities could be The amateur toll exceeds the pro­
set this year. fessional,'of course.-Throughout the
So far In 1053 there have beeri 17 world there have been 10 deaths 
deaths among' amateurs and pro- among the amateurs, seven amopg
---------------------------- ;-------------r— the pros.
Five emateurs have died in the 
United States and two professionals. 
Luckily there have been none in 
either section this year In Canada. 
There was one last year, though, 
and one in 1051. ,
At first glance, you’d expect more 
fatalities among the prps than the 
sinton pures. In many countries the 
amateurs box only three or five 
rounds of two minutes each. The 
professionals go from four to 15 
rounds, arid three minutes apiece.
And the amateurs seldom have 
the deadly punching and accuracy 
of the pro veterans. , '
, Main reason for the larger amri- 
teur toll l.s the greatest number of 
briuts, ' Every couritry has more 
amateur boxers competing tlian 
pros. It’s simple arithmetic . that 
with more matches there are more 
chances of fatalities.
And the riverage amtiteur isn't the 
bobbing, weaving expert who fights 
for money. In rriost cases the simon 
p\irc hasn't got his footwork down 
pat.
It bolls down to the average ama­
teur being less able to take core of 
himself; being a much easier target 
for a solid punch.
TWO COMEBACKS - 
Here arc tales of a couple of fcl- 
■ lows who didn't le t physical Im-' 
pairmetit keep them out of sport.
One Is Carl Mndgcctt, who in 1047 
was n defence stalwart with the 
Brampton (Ontario) Excelsiors Sen­
ior Incrossri team. Tlicn ho was 
stricken with polio, leaving him 
paralyzed from the waist down., 
Though forced to iiso crutches, ho 
wouldn’t give up the game and for 
the last two years has coached 
Brampton's junior team. And 
coached wcll,,| too, for H won the 
Dominion title in* 10.52.
The other is Henry Brenner, w,ho 
finds that deafness is no hondicnp 
to playing college football. In the 
University of Rhode .Island’s first 
four games this season he missed 
only 17 seconds of action from his 
line position. That was when he 
left the game In favor of ri player 
who was to try for a field goal.
He can't hear the signals called by 
his qriaricrbnck but has been offside 
only once tills season—when the op­
posing team pulled a surprise shift.
Brenner teads trio qo.irtcrback's 
lips and watches the ball'as It is 
centred by the snap.
trick at Memorial ; Arena to lead 
his mates to. a decisive 7-4 win. A1 
Horning scored a* brace of markers 
and Garth Saunders , joined Pat 
Graves with singletons.
For the outclassed Tigers, Bob 
Pearspn rammed home a brace, 
John Duzsik and Dave McClure 
garnering assists. :
Elks 4, Grizzlies 3.
Elks staved off a concentrated 
Grizzly drive late in the third
VALLEY CLEANERS—A Kowal- 
chuk 524, Y. Lodomez 491, B. Brown 
531, A. Adkins 415, T. Adkins 637. ‘
, MIC AND FITZt-J. Dodds 521, C. 
Dunsmore 496, C. Johnston 468, A. 
Hodgkinson 502. ,
CP .'TELEGRAPHS-rM. 'Williams 
430, V. Saucier 511', B, Ryder 612, 
M. Marr 422, B. Elasoff 562.
BANK OP NOVA SCOTIA—H. 
Benqifet 435, j; Sutton 593, Rita 
Wunderlich- 684, for Ladies high 
three, L. Sheffield 671, M. DeMara
DIAL 2928
CHAi^lML^N’S'afe Equip­
ped with the equipment 
and slcilId^mah-|idWejf to 
do 'the j6 b ‘quickly and 
eificiently.
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.




VAN mjr /i bi/iir!
N n i M O m  for M b?




'Wlictlicr you need 6100 or 
IlflOO or more—you’ll flud 
;i Niagara loan can lie quick 
'. . , couveiilont—and you 
clioflHfl tlin payment piaut 
On loBiia to $1500 you got 
prolrotivo lifo-Inaurauce—*' 
at no extra coat!
Y o q  PAY lESS FOR M A N Y  





N *. *1 
F«Vm«nli
$1612.10 $ 5 5 .0 0 24
1002.10 6 0 .0 0 20
71 0 .1 5 5 5 .0 0 15
125.95 5 0 .0 0 12
V »  IV IN  OR ODD AMOUNIt
Dial 2611 
101 Radio Dlilg. 
Hriowna, 11,0,
A* A> CtmtAim U a w  60
mm imtcu lOAip iBit
» I .
New low prices on the 
genuine Frigidaire
Call at EATON’S in Kelowna, and 
select your new Erigidairc at u real saving 
to you. , ,
Just look at these prices! .
And remember, you may use Eaton’s 
own easy budget plan. Ask obout it today.
A.S.61-Wa$ 269.75-Now 234.95 
A.S.88-Was 299.75-Now 259.95 
S.S.86-Was 339.75-Now 274.95 
M.S.86-Wa$ 369.75-Now 309.95 
M.S.90-Was 429.75-Now 349.95 
D.S.90-Wa$ 469.75-Now 379.95
IT PAYS TO SHOP AT EATON'S
Store Hours: 









2 0 1 2
t\
